
■ ;nnr*- April H-—Nearly thirty 
' ntl "r tfl'’ seeding is completed on 

al! along the line of the 
- than Pacific railway, according to 
,V°P J'eport issued by general grain 

, A,r.hes”n- this morning. This re
in, .e flrst ,0 give the latest crop 

P ";Ul0p for the entire West. Last 
flrst reP°rt was secured on

Tin.-, i ,, arul near,y every station re- 
i>r>ned "no seeding yet."

J

Foreign Residents Sympathize 
With Krocs in Struggle 

With Native Troops

(Times Leased Wire.;
London, April 14.—The Kroc tribes

men have the sympathy of nearly all 
the foreign residents in Liberia in the 
desultory but persistent campaign they 
are waging against the Liberian troops, 
according to a number of Englishmen 
"no arrived to-day from Monrovia, 
Liberia.

They say the Krocs are an indepen
dent, intelligent race which supplies 
practically the only labor in West Af- 
rira- The Liberians are denounced as 
wholly incompetent. They do nothing 
whatever, for the Krocs beyond taxât
es them inhumanly. The Krocs do not 
^cognize the Liberian authority and 
have frequently laid complaints before 
tho governors at Sierra Leona, with the 
result that Egypt has several times re 
m-mstrated with the Lfberians.

The American commissioners who re- 
eentty visited Liberia, the returned 
Englishmen say, confine their inves
tigation to the Liberian coast towns 
with >,11. looking into the more reliable 
Muri('" of the native chiefs in the in- 
1 ri,’r vv’nat makes Europeans 
ls tllat the* tribesmen 
arms

uneasy 
are acquiring 

rapidly, and if serious fighting 
• arts there is danger that the foreign
resident-s will be endangered.

/ n°USEVELT VISITS VENICE.

(By a staff correspondent of the United 
Press.)

'"nice, April 14.—After
in sightseeing, Colonel 

Roosevelt and Kermit left 
this afternoon.

Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir 
Austrian throne, and Count 

travelling incognito, arrived
Ih!r,tC(iIy to'day and called

12 hourshere 
Theodore 
for Vienna 

The
to the 
Test* un- 

on the
'elts. They discussed the plans 

ritertaining Roosevelt while In 
nna. The Duke De Abruzzi

td|,‘ '1 on Roosevelt.

£

V .
also

seeding on prairies.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The B. C. Electric Railway Company 

is actively engaged in securing the 
right of way for Its transmission wire 
from Jordan River to Victoria. This 
line will follow the Sooke road for the 
most part but in order to avoid sharp 
curves, which would entail extra ex
pense in keeping in order, the company 
is buying a right of way through pri
vate property at such points.

The right of way will be cleared of all 
stumps, etc., on each side of the line, 
and will be slashed for 150 feet further 
so as to. avoid all risk from falling 
trees, fires, etc.

A report was in circulation that the 
company was about to build a tram 
line along the route but this is denied 
by the local management. The com
pany, he says, is only concerned in a 
route for the transmission wrire at 
present.

TW0 KILLED WHEN

BUILDING COLLAPSES

Five Persons Also Sustain In
juries at New Or

leans

New Orleans, La., April 14.—Two 
persons were killed to-day, and five 
■were injured in the collapse of a por
tion of a brick wall at the corner of 
Rampart and Canal streets. The acci
dent occurred shortly before noon.

It was at first reported that 
building in which the Shriners 
meeting had collapsed.

The street was filled with persons at 
the time of the accident, and some of 
the injured were in the street.

The injured: Mrs. T. S. Parretti, St. 
Joseph, Mo.; Joseph Parretti, St. 
Joseph, Mo.; L. Ptowdner. St. Joseph, 
Mo.; C. Bennett, Cleveland, Ohio; Jos. 
Lakaurette, New Orleans.

What caused the accident has not 
yet been determined. As soon as the 
wall collapsed, police were rushed 
to the scene and with fireman began 
a search of the debris. It is believed 
that all the injured have been re
moved.

The street at the time of the accident 
was crowded with persons anxious tu 
witness the parade of the Shriners.

The Shriners meeting has stirred up 
a fight with thA Catholic church, 
Archbishop Blenk threatened Catholics 
with the church’s displeasure if thej 
witnessed the Shriners parade. It is 
expected the Shriners will reoLv.

the
were

(Times Leased Wire.) 
ranQas City, Mo., April 14.—Detec- fifty Salvation Army emigrants sail for 
*-e. working fdr the defence of Dr. Canada to-day, many of whom pos- 

B c Hyde, charged with the murder sesses sums up to £100 and over. Of 
JJ colonel Thomas H. Swope, the last week’s batch of emigrants, 300, it 
, ansas c'jty millionaire philanthropist, is estimated, possessed a total capital 
declare to-day that they have made of £30,000. It is expected that 100,000 
1 important discoveries that will emigrants who will leave for Canada 

j hvaring on tjie case. this year wili probably represent a
is, they declare, thatvCol. Swope capital of nearly £5,000,000 in ttash. 
habitual user of strychnine, un- Hundreds of emigrants are going via

London, April 14.—Four hundred and

have a 
One

limited by medical advice. The other New York because they are unable to 
iS that Prof. Haines and Prof. Hektoen, obtain direct passage to Canada, 
tiie Chicago scientists who are relied 
oil by the prosecution to prove

met his death through poison.

Coming From Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., April 14.—Seventy set

tlers and 14 cars of effects were shipped 
from here yesterday for the Canadian 
west.

that
Swope
have been almost constantly in the pay 
o'! the state of Illinois as . witnesses in
"wlien "he case" sorted,^the attorneys Return to Canada,
for Hyde attacked Haines and Hek- Prince Albert, April 14.-Father
toen as professional witnesses. They Berube and 633 repatriated French 
are willing to admit to-day that their Canadians from the manufacturing 
attack is based on the discoveries of towns of the New England states have 
titeir detectives that Haines and Hek- arrived here. On the arrival of the 
toen have been acting as professional train the party were photographed and 
witnesses in murder cases. As such then Father Berube addressed them, 

will contend, it has been the busi- telling them of the glories of the great 
of the two scientists to discover province of Saskatchewan and urging 

traces of poison and to endeavor to them to show the world that a French 
show that men have been murdered, colony could be second to none. To- 

" Such men, the defence will contend, are day the party will go out to look for 
not impartial witnesses, such as scient- land and will inspect townships north 
ists making the analysis of the or- of the town.

suspected of having —----------- - —-

they
ness

gans of a
his death through poison should

man
TWO BOYS FOUND. DEAD.met

be.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 14.—Two sons ofThe fact that Swope used strychnine, 

the defence will endeavor to establish Philip Badali, a wealthy Italian of 
through Pear Keller, a nurse employed Wilkinsburg, were found dead. in bed 
by the Swopes. It has been declared yesterday. The youths, one 18 and the 
that Swope took a tonic which con- other 16 years of age, were victims 
tained a small amount of strychnine, of poison, according to the coroner’s 
The defence claims-to have discovered, office, either administered by somè one 

will endeavor to prove that the or taken by mistake, for medicine, 
quantity of strychnine in this tonic When Badali learned of the death of 
was greater than the chemists have his two boys, he fell in a faint, declar- 
declared it contained. Through the in^ wile ly that the deaths were due to I 

they will endeavor to show that enemies, to whoVn hëT hadf infused
Col. Swopè took unusually large to pay mbney. Two years ago Badali’s 
quantities of this “tonic.’* summer home was. burned. For months

Since the evidence against Dr. Hyde after the incendiary blaze police 
is all of a circumstantial variety^the guarded the Badali home day and 
defence declares that circumstantial night. Letters have been received by 
evidence tending in any way to under- the family demanding money for the 

the evidencè of the state will past six months.

and

mine
have more importance than in many 
eases in which a man is on trial for PREPARING FOR

POWER TRANSMISSION
his life.

Dr. Hyde continues to appear undis
turbed by the proceedings against.him, 
and is not disquieted by the efforts to 

him with the death of Colonel

s

connect
Swope.

Electric Company is Securing 
Right of Way From Jor

dan River

LIBERIAN TRIBESMEN
ARE ACQUIRING ARMS

1? 1 !

I

<

Attorneys for Dr. Hyde, Accus- Hundreds Travel Via New 
ed of Murder, Make Import- York, Being Unable to 

ant Discoveries Come Direct

NEW SETTLERS WELL 

PROVIDED WITH MONEY
EXPERT acts as 
' PROFESSIONAL WITNESS

WILL ATTACH IMMIGRANTS 
TWO SCIENTISTS BRING WEALTH

LAB0BITES HAVE 
MAJORITY OF 15

RESCUE]) FROM 
SINKING SHIP

4

m m(///,-

’WE’yrv? 
/SETTIEOAILI 
DIFFICULTIESfeb '

7h

PROGRAMME OF NEW 

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

SANTA CLARA’S

PASSENGERS LANDED ^J?
V,

V

Steamer Strikes Humboldt Bar 
When Outward Bound and 

is Abandoned

« Includes Protection and Com
pulsory Military Ser

vice

stip

0 %
A

'II
' ’ (Special to thé Times.)

Sydney, N. S. W„ April 14.—Follow
ing are the complete results of the 
general elections:
’ Labor, 45.

Fusionists, 27.
Independents, 1.
Independent-Liberals, 2.
At dissolution the Fusionists num- 

- bered 44 and the Labor and Indepen
dent-Liberals, 31.

The Labor party captured nine seats 
in Victoria, five in New South Wales 
and - one each in Queensland and 
Southern and Western Australia. The 
Fusionists captured one seat in West 
Australia.

In the senatorial elections Labor 
candidates are leading in all states ex
cept Victoria.

The Labor party’s programme in
cludes protection and state regulated 
wages, compulsory military service, an 
Australian navy built out of the rev
enue, nationalization of monopolies, a 
graduated land tax, restriction in pub
lic borrowing and insurance against 
unemployment.

The Fusionist programme announces 
their intention to uphold the federal 
union, maintain the policy of protec
tion, amend the electoral roll, estab
lish a white Australia, develop the 
Australia naval and military forces, 
the assumption by the commonwealth 
of state debts, to promote economy in 
public expenditure and assert the prin
ciple that members should be directly 
responsible to the people for their 
votes and actions.

The great question between the two 
parties is -the government’s proposal, 
bitterly condemned by the Labor!tes, 
to embody in the çonstitution provision 
for the annual payment by the Com
monwealth to states of 25s. per head 
on the latter’s population.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Eureka, Cal.,. April 14.—Sixty-one 

passengers who were , on board the 
North Pacific Steamship Company’s 
Santa Clara when she struck the Hum
boldt bar yesterday afternoon, were 
landed safely at Eureka this morning 
by the tug Ranger, which stood by the 
sinking vessel all night and trans
ferred the passengers shortly before 
daylight.

The Santa Clara is low. in the water 
.and from, shore appears to be sinking. 
No one is on board the vessel.
■ Captain O. Noren, commander of the 
ship, said to-day that the vessel struck 
heavily on the bar while outbound from . 
Eureka. It was not observed that the . 
seams had opened until - the ship , had , 
progressed several miles down the 
coast. Captain Noren then ordered the 
Santa Clara to put about , and an at
tempt was made to run back to Eu
reka.

The heavy seas and head winds, how- . 
ever, served to make the leaks wider, 
with a result that the waters extin
guished, the fires under the boilers and 
made further progress impossible. The 
anchors were dropped and wireless 
messages sent for aid. The passengers . 
were assured that they were in no 
danger, and preparations for abandon
ing the craft were made.

The tug Ranger was sent out from 
Eureka shortly after 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. As the seas were running 
high it was impossible- for the boat to . 
approach the helpless steamer. A line 
was passed to the Santa Clara, how
ever, and the tug stood by until the 
wind abated shortly after sunset. The 
passengers were transferred during, the 
night and were landed to-day. >

It is reported here that, a wireless 
has been sént to a vessel southward . 
bound io come to the assistance of the 
Saiita Clara, and attempt to tow her 

-tote Eureka, before she sinks.
The Santa Clara was operating be

tween San Francisco and Portland. 
This was her thirteenth round trip. 
She was en route to San Francisco 
when she' struck the bar.
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L’ENFANT TERRIBLE !
y

“THE, WAY THEY 
HAVE IN MAYBE”

NATIONALISTS MADE 

OVERTURES TO UNIONISTS
COUNTRY C .UR’S 

RACE MEET
Leaders Seek to Obtain Views 

■et-Memteers-oitire 
Opposition

PRACTICAL JOKERS -
CANED BY OFFICERS

ARRANGEfoWS *0W

BEING PERFECTED

Men Who Were Received With 
Honors on Dreadnought 

Punished ‘

Cork, Ireland, April 14.—The Consti
tution, a leading Unionist organ, says 
that some days ago informai overtures 
were made by Irish leaders to ascertain 
what they might expect from the 
Unionists in case they defeated the 
government and supported the Union
ists in the next general elections.

Vice-President Fraser Denies 
Right of Agricultural So

ciety to Break Lease

■ BUYING ARMS.FRENCHMEN BUILD
(Special to the Times.)

Wellington, N. Z., April 14.—The gov
ernment has been authorized to pur
chase £50,000 in military equipment. The 
total expenditure will amount to £100,-

BIG DIRIGIBLE"a

I
(Special to the Times.)

London, April 14.—According to the 
Daily Express, which first printed the 
story of the hoax played on officers 
of the Dreadnought by a , party of 
young people, some of whom represent
ed themselves as Abyssinian princes, 
and were received on the warship with 
all honors due their supposed rank, the 
jokers should be punished by lynch 
law.

When it was ascertained that the 
offence could no the punished legally, 
the Dreadnought's officers determinêed 
to discover the identity of the hoaxers. 
They succeeded in this and sent what 
purported to be - an official letter di
recting them to come to London. One 
who was summoned to Admiral May's 
house in London to apologize was curt
ly dismissed after a long wait in the 
hall. Two others were received else
where by young offiper^ who thrashed 
them with their canes. They took their 
punishment stoically. Another, who is 
sick in bed, will probably escape pun
ishment. A woman who took part in 
the hoax is exempted.

George A. Fraser, vice-president ‘of 
the Country Club, seen this morning 
relative to the matter of the lease 
which the club has of the race track 
from the Agricultural Society, said 
that, despite the denial of the society 
that the existing lease would not stand, 
the club was making every arrange
ment to proceed with a race meet 
which may open on May 24th. He dis
puted the right of the city to fix a 
larger sum for the use of the track 
for horse racing and contended that 
the old lease, which stipulates that 
the rental shall be $60 per day, would 
continue in existence during all this 
year and next year also. The Agri
cultural Society, as has already been 
mentioned, has notified the club that 
the rental of the track will be $25 per 
day on ordinary occasions and $500 per 
day when horse races are held. The 
point in dispute will no doubt be car
ried to the courts before it is settled.

Mr. Fraser said the Country Club 
was now in negotiation with the Van
couver Jockey Club looking to joint ar
rangements for the forthcoming meet 
in Victoria He hoped ’ they would be 
able to open on May 24th. On being 
reminded that the Oak Bay council had 
fixed six days as the limit of time for 
a meet, Mr. Fraser said the council of 
the neighboring municipality had not 
yet come to any final decision on that 
point.

Balloon is Intended to Carry 
20 Passengers in Addi

tion to Crew

SUING CITY FOR 
$25,000 DAMAGE

000.

CHANGES IN POLICE

FORCE IN YUKON

(Special to the Times.) ■
Paris, April 14.—For the first time the 

builders of the great dirigible balloon 
Clement Bayard II., which is soon to 
start from Paris for London, have allowed 
the exact details of the dimensions and

WM. OLIPHANT CLAIMS

INJURY BY FLOODING
District Will Hereafter Be Sub

division—Major Wood to 
Be Transferred

dhpacity to become known. It is intended 
to carry twenty passengers, two pilots, 
two mechanics, seven hundred pounds of 
petrol and 440 pounds of ballast. In case 
of necessity the number of passengers 

bé increased to thirty-five. The total

Engineering Witnesses Called 
to Describe City’s Sewer 

System

(Times Leased Wire.)
, Dawson, April 14.—A shake-up of the 
Royal Northwest mounted police in the 
Yukon territory is now under way. 
Major Zachary Taylor Wood, assistant 
commissioner and the highest man of 
the force, will be transferred to Al
berta or Saskatchewan, the change 
going into effect in June. It is pos
sible that all commissioned officers in 
the Yukon will be transferred with 
Wood.

The Yukon has heretofore been an 
individual district under Major Wood. 
After he goes this will be merely a 
sub-division with a local officer.re
porting to Regina. The total Yukon 
staff is being reduced from seventy- 
five men.

Major Wood came to the Yukon dur
ing the Klondike rush thirteen years 
ago.

can
lifting power of, the balloon is 7,700 pounds, 
exclusive of car and motors. The car is 
150 feet long and the motors are of 125 
horse power each.(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The Supreme court room might have 
been taken for an examination hall 
this morning, with Mr. Justice Greg
ory as supervising examiner, W. 1. 
Taylor, K. C., as inquisitor and Ed
ward Mohun, C. E., assistant engineer 
in the public works department, as the 
unhappy candidate who had to wrestle 
with abstruse engineering calculations.

JAPANESE FIGHT

TO THE DEATHDRINKS POISON.

London, Ont., April 14.—A South Af
rican veteran named ,W. J. Plumridge, 
employed on the government road near 
Dorchester, died yesterday as a result 

_. „ , , of drinking four ounces of laudanum.
The case at hearing was Oliphant vs. piumridge’s death is apparently a de- 
City of Victoria, in which plaintiff de- liberate case of suicide, 
mands $25,000 damages for the flooding 
of his land by the overflowing of the

One Killed and Another Fatally 
Wounded in Duel With 

Pistols

SPOKANE NOW

DESIRES COMMISSION

I
CAR DYNAMITED (Times Leased Wire.) 

Portland, Ore., April 14.—A pistol duel, 
resulting in the death of one of the com
batants and fatal injury to the other, 

fought between S. Murakami and K.

sewer on Cook street last November.
J. A. Aikman is acting lor the plain

tiff and W. J. Taylor, K. C., city bar
rister, and J. P..Mann, acting city so
licitor, for the corporation.

Mr. Aikman, in his opening state- 
meht, said the action arose owing to 
the fact that the city, some years ago, 
put in what is known as a separate 
sewer system, to carry sewage alone. 
The part of the sewer complained of 
ran through Cook street a*id emptied 
into the sea at Beacon Hill. Subse
quently a surface drain was laid along 
Fort street and Cook street, and in the 
vicinity of plaintiff’s property it was 
connected with the sewer, a smaller 
pipe. The consequence was that in 
rainy weather the surface water poured 
down into the separate sewer in such 
volume as to cause the latter to fill 
up and back out through an opening 
on Sutlej street, depositing filth not 
only on the land but in the houses. 
Persons who had agreed to purchase 
property gave it up and tenants ob
jected to stay in the houses. The open
ing in Sutlej street sewer had been 
made to drain off the surface water on 
the land. In addition Cook street had 
been graded up six or eight feet above 
the natural level of the soil and drains 
Lad been constricted f?om the park 
across Park Boulevard to Cook street. 
As no opening had been made to carry 
this water across Cook street to the 
other side, following the natural level, 
there was thus a further adding to the 
flooding of plaintiff’s land.

AT PHILADELPHIA
CONVICTED OF MURDER.

Man Found Guilty of Killing Woman 
Will Seek New Trial.

was
Ogata, Japanese, in a rear room of an 
Everett street lodging house late last 
night. Murakami fell with a bullet in hi g 
heart and died while being lifted into the 
ambulance. Ogata is thought to be dying 
at the Good Samaritan hospital to-day. 
A bullet entered near the heart and 
ploughed its way through his body.

Several Japanese who were found in 
the lodging house are being held by the 
police pending an investigation of the 
shooting. Friends of the duellists say that 
the men, who were sworn enemies, re
tired to the room and fought to the 
death. Evidences of a terrible struggle 

found by Patrolman Martine, who 
first to arrive on the scène.

although horribly wounded.

Petitions Calling for Special 
Election Are Being Cir

culated

Conductor is in Hospital in a 
Critical Condition—Sev

eral Arrests
Everett, Wash., April 14.—William 

Freestone, found guilty of murder in 
degree by a jury last night.the first

will ask for a new trial. Freestone 
shot and killed Mrs. Edna Warn in a 
house here owned by Freestone, but 
rented by Mrs. Warn, her mother and 
brother. Freestone claimed Mrs. Warn 
had jilted him.

Freestone visited the house armed 
with a revolver, and quarreled wfth the 

The brother finally joined In

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., April 14.—Oust the city 

counen and give Spokane a commission 
form of government, revise the city- 
charter to provide for the necessary 
change and call an election at once.

Such is the object of numerous petitions 
being- circulated throughout the city to
day, and which are expected to be signed 
by enough qualified voters to force the 
city council to call the special election 
asked for in the petition, thirty days 
hence.

The movement was started by some of 
the members of the charter revision com
mittee and men prominent in the initiative 
and referendum movement.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Philadelphia, Pa., April 14.—Police 

are investigating the dynamiting of a 
street car in, the northwest section of 
the city. Conductor Benjamin Wachto 
is in a hospital in a critical condition 
from injuries received in the explosion. 
Both his legs were broken and he re
ceived internal injuries. Several ar
rests have been made.

woman.
the altercation.- The defence made its 
strong point on the claim that the 
brother in grappling with Freestone 
caused him to fire the gun by accl-

Ogata,
crawled to his brother's apartments, 

than a block away, where he faintedmore
from loss of blood.

dent.
REGULATING CHAUFFEURS.

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.SWEPT OVER FALLS.
Tacoma, Wash., April 14. — Six 

months’ experience in driving a car, a 
license fee of $5 for driving a public 
automobile, abstinence from liquor and 
a minimum age of 18, are some of the 
features of a new ordinance regulat
ing the driving of automobiles, now 
being framed by the- city attorney. If 
the ordinance .is passed, every driver 
will have to be registered, but only 
those driving public motor cars will be

Toronto, April 14.—Lying dead in 
bed, with the room filled with gas from 
the jet, which was turned on full, and 
the door and window closed, Jas. Fish
er, a man of about 30 years of age, 
with whom the police have had fre
quent dealings, was found yesterday at 
256 Richmond street west by his room 
mate, Thos. Fisher. It is thought that 
the death of Fisher was intentional on 
his part, for he- had been unwell for 
some time, being a habitual user ot 

); drugs.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 14.—The 
body of an unidentified man passed 
over the American falls late last even
ing. An officer of the state reserva
tion and several tourists watched its 
progress down stream from Goat 
Island bridge. It was that of a man 
about 35 years old, with black hair, 
black close-cropped mustache, and had 
on a black suit. The police have no compelled to pay the fee of $5. 
Irecord of anyone missing from up the | Drunkenness will result in immediate

revocation of the license.

TWO MILLIONS INVOLVED.

Ottawa. April It.—An American syn
dicate has opened negotiations to pur
chase the big McLaren mills at Buck
ingham. The obeet is to run them on 
a larger scale and establish a fast 
shipping service tb New York and other 
large American cities. The transfer 
would involve about $2,000,000, as the 
MeLaren interests own large timber 
imita lUvarl
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V hall clock is again in com
ic necessary repairs having 
ed very promptly by C. E.

Plummer, formerly of the 
pmmerce, and R. L. Rideout, 
pears engaged with the Vic- 
hix Brewery Co., have en- 
fcusiness as general commis- 
nsurance brokers. Their offi- 
kr situated in the Reid block, 
uare.

ancouver Amateur Operatic 
now making arrangements 

; this city and presenting the 
llbert .and Sullivan favorite 
b.” It is expected that they 
r here in about a fortnight’s 

society also contemplates 
;w Westminster to give the 
irmance.

o-
estholme Lumber Company 
commence building a three- 
and warehouse on Govern- 

t. ^tie exact locality is the 
and Pandora 

joining the “Chepipside.” The 
lermit ‘ was issued 
spector on Friday, calling 
;k store and warehouse of 
s, at a cost of $44,000.

n Johnson

by the

lANK’S CAPITAL.

•es Were incorrect in the Re- 
:t Recently Published.

Balance Sheet of the Bank of 
Forth America, published In 
L last week, the Capital of the
pears
hould have been $4,866,666.66.
| is such a wide difference be- 
se amounts, it is desired to 
s correction, with regrets for 

The Capital of the Bank of 
forth America is 20.000 shares 
h. which figures out at $4,866,- 
above stated.

Theseas $1,866,666.66.

MEDICINE
FOR THE SPRING

Dose With Purgatives—A 
nic is All You Need.
:actly sick—but not feeling 
11. That's the way most peo- 
rt the spring. Easily tired, ap- 
kle, sometimes headaches and 

of depression. PjtoP'e»
the skin, ori may appear on

Ly be twinges of rheumatism 
.igia. Any-of these indicate 
blood is out of order; that the 

winter has left its mark 
easily develop into 

,ous trouble. Don’t dose your- 
1 purgatives as many people 
e hope that you can put your 
ht. Purgatives gallop throug 
im and weaken instead of giv" 
lEth. Any doctor will tell yo11 

need in the 
will make new

fe of 
j. andj may

What youtrue.
tdnic thats a

hd bujld up the nerves, 
s’ Pink Pills is the oniK_
U can: do this speedily' s 
ely. Every dose of this met 
lips make new blood which 
he skin, strengthens the app 
d makes tired, depressed men 
men bright, active and stro 
iry Baxter, Tancook, N. S.. say- 

have been 
Last year

Dr.
medi-

illiamk Pink Pills

and completely run down tna 
would have to give up go 

X was affected with 
ells and would fall down a 

re I got half a dozen boxes of 
liiams' Pink Pills and befor 
:re half gone I felt my strength 
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spells were com- 
again enjoying
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school.

ill. thç dizzy 
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PRAIRIE FIRE 
NEAR CALGARY

r»t SIX FIREMEN 
ARE MISSING

TROUBLE AGAIN 
AT SPRING RIDGE

RECIPROCITY 
WITH CANADA

COUNTRY C 
AND RAiwçwïL”

FLAMES SWEEP OVER
TEN SQUARE MILES

fUNITED STATES
PREPARES FOR ACTION

PROBABLY KILLED BY
COLLAPSE OF ROOF

Fire Destroys Chair Factory 0f 
County Jail at New Ha

ven, Conn,

ALLEGED THAT CITY
COUNCIL IS BLUNDERING

CITY COUNCIL ' 
SOME DR1»

A,'\ Two Ranch Houses Destroyed 
—Contract for Branch 

Line Awarded

Taft Anxious to Secure Early 
Report on Resolution Now 

Before Congress

Dissatisfaction of Citizens at 
Proposal to Remove More 

Sand and Gravel

Would Charge 
Dollars Per 

Horse
i

\■ ■

& (Special to the Times.)
Calgary, April 13.—A large prairie 

Tire started ten miles southwest of 
Calgary yesterday and was only 
stopped at the city limits by the 
Mounted Police and the fire depart
ment after burning over ten square 

| miles of country and destroying two 

I ranch homes and acres of good pas
ture. It was started by a tent oc
cupied by two your.ji E-rig",ishmen being 
blown over a gasoline stove they were 
cooking on which whs a light. The 
stove exploded and a heavy gale did 
the rest. There was no loss of life.

Horse Show Building.
The city council will be asked to 

submit to the ratepayers a by-law for 
$50,000 to pay for the construction of 
a permanent horse show building.

New Block.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New Haven, Conn.,

Chief Faneher this afterru 
six of his men to be missing iini| 
pressed the fear that they ’were 
killed when the roof of the count, 
collapsed in a fire which Ut-sir, » i 
the building, several residents u!, 
for a time threatened the busin.-L 
section of the city.

The missing men

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ April 13.—Imme

diate action -looking toward negotia
tions for a reciprocity treaty with Can
ada will probably follow a conference 
which President Taft arranged with 
the leaders of the ways and means 
committee Of the Hdtide. Representa
tive Payne, chairman of the commit
tee, will handle the committee end of 
the matter.

The president desires an early fa- 
fovable report on the resolution intro
duced by Representative Ames, of Mas
sachusetts, which declares in favor of 
opening negotiations with Carrâda im
mediately.

While the president could open nego
tiations himself, without authorization 
from Congress, he feels a debate on 
the floor of the House would benefit 
the plans of the administration. If the 
president. Is unable . to. persuade the 
ways and means committee to report 
the bill' Representative Ames declares 
he will circulate a round-robin on the 
floor of the House in favor of the re
port. He says he has been assured of 
the support of the New England and 
northern border state delegations.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Complications are threatened as an 

outcome of the decision of the City 
Council to order the removal of a fur
ther large quantity of material from 
the celebrated Spring Ridge pits. The 
residents of that district do not view 
the scheme with approval, a large 
number of citizens are opposed to the 
policy of abandoning the plan for the 
creation of corporation yards there, 
and it is contended by practical 
men that even if the material were 
available the expense of handling the 
same would not warrant the city tak
ing It for construction work.

“I think the council has made a 
mistake in ordering the removal of 
more material from the Spring Ridge 
pits,” said Alex. Stewart, ex-alder
man, this morning. “In the first place, 
there Is no guarantee that the corpor
ation will be permitted to proceed with 
the regrade scheme, the necessary pow
ers to do so not having yet been grant
ed by the Legislature, and that being 
so, It Is, in my opinion, unwise to take 
any more material away from a section 
which has already been robbed of alto
gether too much.

“In the next place,” continued Mr. 
Stewart, "the sand and gravel avail
able at Spring Ridge is low grade. It 
will require to be washed before it can 
be rendered suitable for use in con
struction work. I have had lots of ex
périence xylth it and can say without 
fear of contradiction that it is not as 
good as other material of the kind 
which is available for the purposes of 
the city. In my opinion the expense 
of handling it, loading and delivering 
will be so great that a mistake will be 
made in using It.

“I have no hesitation" in saying fur
ther," continued Mr. Stewart, “that 
the sand and gravel supplied by the 
B. C. Sand and Gravel Company is In
comparably the best available. I have 
handled lots of it and I know what I 
am talking about. Every contractor In 
the city will, I am sure, agree with 
me in this.”

Ex-Alderman Henderson thinks the 
council is making a grave blundèr in 
determining to abandon the scheme for 

_ using the city’s property at Spring 
Ridge as a corporation yard. The. need 
of such premises is now very pressing, 
and it was the unanimous decision of 
last year’s council to establish a yard 
there. The plan called for 'the ejec
tion of a commodious building with 
cement basement, enclosed, where1 all 
the carts and ftorseS owflèd by (he city 
would be. accommodated. ït was be
lieved that this would have been the 
first step towards the systematic im
provement of that long-neglected sec
tion of the city.

If the council persist in the deter
mination of taking more material from 
Spring Ridge, the cost of treating the 
same will be pretty high. Screening is 
an expensive process. It is estimated 
that it would cost at least 60 cents per 
square yard to deliver and 25 cents for 
loading. Then there is the question of 
getting more material to replace that 
excavated, if larger holes are not to 
disfigure the topography of that sec
tion of the city.

J. G. Brown, of the Dominion Public 
- Works Department, thinks it is a waste 

of time and motley for the city to at
tempt to get sand and gravel from the 
property at Spring Ridge. Asked how 

' the people of his district felt about the 
general proposition, he said they were 
quite disgusted with the whole policy 
that had been followed in connection 
with the much-needed regrade im
provement, In his opinion there is but 
a small quantity of material of any 
use to the city on the property owned 

v. by the corporation.
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city was called out and tn,.anu«i 
their efforts this afternoon to 5;!;.. lh 
main building of the jail.

The roof which, collapsed i,-il 
ling third floor, and the lie
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to inform
uponIfili . . m©ii who

are missing were working on that fl0l)r
at the time of the collapse.

In addition to those no races 
which race 
main yours truly,
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missing, four
firemen are reported injured, three of 
them probably fatally.

Three hundred prisoners were taken 
from the jail by policemen and deputy 
sheriffs, The work of rescuing the 
prisoners hampered the tire depart 
ment in fighting the flames. Every 
prisoner, however, is reported safe. Th~. 
prisoners are now under guard 
various poli.ee precincts of the 
few a.re suffering 
those who were in the sick ward from 
shock. None of the prisoners escaped.

Twenty-five women prisoners 
under guard of the militia at the local 
armory.

The Are is believed to have started 
from defective electric wiring in the 
chair factory of the prison. The fac
tory was destroyed, 
various work shops, and the building 
in which was housed the prison 
mlssary department. When the flre 
broke out the prisoners became panic 
stricken. Many of the prisoners were at 
work in the chair factory, and 
of these, were trampled in a rush for 
the door.

\\

=32:IV The contract -for the Llneham-Leeson 
block of ; six stoyers, costing $150,000, 
has just been let.

original le 
year fro*n

“Our

M tI for one 
only to your right 
April 1st, 1910. to su 
No such step having 
the rent for 1910-11 
rent for 1909-10.

"We certainly ini 
lands during 1910-11 

the rent fixed ii

Lacrosse Challenge.
The Calgary Lacrosse Club will chal

lenge for the Chipman trophy, now 
held by Regina. at the

city. A 
from burns, and..........  . Branch Line.

The contract for the Lethbridge to 
Calgary branch to the. C.P.R. was let 
list week for construction of the line 
to the Calgary and Edmonton at Al- 
dersyde in place of High Riyer.

Military Funeral.
The late Constable Richardson of 

tfie Mounted Police here, will be 
buried to-day with full military honors. 
He served five years, enlisting at 
Maple Creek. Richardson died of 
pneumonia after four days’ illness.

\

ÜC'
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. ,1-,

AWAITING THE REPORT.
THE BEAVER—“I do hope no one has been indiscreet.”

you
have no right y> t# 
rated in your lettc 
fixing a new rent 1- 

On the letter havi 
city clerk. Mayor M 
little bit of bluff, 
won’t go down.”

Continuing, His 
the matter had beet 
the Agricultural 
thought that the Cc 
holders, should har 
newal of the lease.

Aid. Fullerton—I 
ship, that whatevi 
rangement arrived 
gambling allowed. 

The Mayor—You 
to charge

Winnipeg, April 13.-—The Manitoba 
Provinçial Sunday School Association 
will be represented by thirty-one dele
gates from all. parts. of the, province at 
the sixth world,!* Sunday school con- 
yention, which will be held, at Wash
ington, D. C„ May 19th to 24th.

———

r r- " ■ with“IMPERIAL PIONEERS”
TALK ON PREFERENCE

SWITCHMEN WILL 
RETURN TO WORK

ARABIAN TRIBES 
NOW IN REVOLT

—-rrl.
IDESPERATE BATTLE FOR

LIFE IN CLAY PIT RAILWAYS WIN OUT
AGAINST STEAMSHIPS

Trooper Molloy Says He Be
lieves Movement is in In

terest of Working Men
TURKEY WILL -PUT

MORE TROOPS IN FIELD
STRIKE DECLARED

Superintendent Has Narrow 
Escape While Trying to 

Recover Bodies

SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.
OFF OFFICIALLY

Commission Decides Against 
Promoters of Tehuante

pec Route

Toronto, April 13.—The defendant 
having: failed to defend so far. Frank 
C. Ellis, a Toronto salesman, has been 
given an interlocutory judgment in his 
breach of promise action against Agne< 
G. Boyce, of Winnipeg, formerly o'. 
Toronto, and the case will go down to 
trial to assess the damages. Ellis says 
tftaft'he'tfncL the:defendant became en
gaged to be married this June, but that 
she went West and there married an
other man. He claims $3.000 damages. 
According to Ellis she is 37 years old.

propose 
think there will bd 
had better be refej 
licitor for report. I 

The city solicitor] 
to be allowed to g| 
city barrister on t| 

The Mayor rema 
it was the 1

i
London» " April 13.—"The Imperial 

Pioneers,” including Lawrence Molloy, 
the blind Canadian trooper, who has 

j been commisSlbfiëd to “state the case” 
for Imperial preference from the view
point of the citizens of the. Dominions, 

opened their caippaign before a fairly 
good audience at Walworth last night. 
They had a mixed reception» Trooper 
Molloy said he would not continue in 
the movement if he believed it were 
not in the interests of the working 
men. Interrupted by a remark that he 
was attacking: the government’s fiscal 
policy, he answered, “The Empire is 
above party.”

War Minister May Take Per
sonal Charge of Oper

ations 
• .

Employees of Thirteèn Rail
ways Have Accepted Offer 

of IncreaseVallejo, Cal., April 13.—Nearly dead 
as a result of a desperate battle for his 
life in the clinging clay of a clay pit 
which he had entered to rescue the 
bodies of two*,, workmen smothered the 
day before at the Cowell Cement Works 
at Bay Point, Contra Costa county, 
Dan Brown, assistant sqperinteiicLent 
of the plant,, was brought , to a hospital 
here to-day. The dead men, whose 
bodies Brown attempted to secure, were 
John Sullivan and J. Rosie, workmen 
who had been missing since Saturday 
night. *

On Sunday afternoon Brown started 
a search for the men. He finally went

they 
he Haw

Rosie’s head protruding above the 
clay.

Hoping that the man was still living, 
Brown jumped into the hole and started 
to work his way over the thin crust. 
He had gone but a few feet when the 
crust broke ;and Brown became mired 
in the soft clay. He sunk to his 
shoulders before he was, able to stop 
his body from sinking beneath the 
mass by grabbing hold of the broken 
crust.

Montreal, April 13.—The railway cofti»- 
I mission has handed down, an intêrèstphg 

decision dealing with export rt^tes.
The Elder-Dempster line of steamers, 

which runs between Montreal and St. 
John and Mexican ports, entered into an 
agreement with the Tehuantepec Railway 
Company and the Canadiaii-Mexican 
Steamship Company, operating a line on 
the Pacific between Mexican and''Cana
dian ports, by which it was able in con
junction with these lines to carry goods 
from Eastern Canada to British Columbia 
coast points for about twenty-five per 
cent, less than the railways were charging 
for the all-rail haul.

Not content with’ this, the Elder-Demp
ster Company applied to the railway com
mission for an order compelling the rail
way company to charge only export rates 
instead of domestic rates on goods shipped 
to Montreal, St. John and Halifax con
signed for British Columbia points, which 
would give the steamship company a 
further advantage of ten per cent.

The railways protested, and the com- 
the hint from London that the local -, mission has upheld their contention that 
Arabian governors are evidently afraid I the class of freight for which the rate 
to report how bad matters are ' started was asked is not properly export freight, 
a tremendous flurry in government 

_ ... circles in Constantinople. Repressive
Fisher Has Majority in House measures are being adopted with as

. little publicity as possible, but it Is re-
Of Representatives and ported that War Minister Chpfket

_ , Pasha, the officer who captured Con-
Senate stantinople from Abdul Hamii at the

time of the last reactionary uprising, 
may temporarily abandon his hostile 
preparations against Greece and take 
personal charge'o’f the Yemen Situation 
unless his subordinated show satisfac
tory results immediately.

Sheikh Yahai, one of the most pow
erful chieftains in Arabia, appears 
to be at the head of the uprising. He 
has won over practically all the lead
ers of the desert tribes and, indica
tions are that the -disturbance is not 
merely one of the periods of local dis
order with which Turkey has long been 
familiar, but something like a holy war 
with a view td setting iro an inde
pendent government in Arabia.

sure
that in this imporj 
solicitor should fed 
legal man he plead 

It was thereupon] 
matter in the hand

(Times Leased Wire.)(Times, Leased Wire.)
St. Paul, Minn., April 13 —The strike 

of the switchmen on 13 railroads of 
the northwest has been declared off of
ficially. Président Hawley, of the 
switchmen, to-day declared .the 
woudl go back “unconditionally.”

The announcement was made after a 
count of the votes of the various locals 
on the
work. The decision to go back does 
not, mean the failure ,qf the strike, 
however, according to Hawley.

The switchmen have been granted an 
increase of three cents an hour as re
commended by the fedral arbitration 
board.
agreed to remain at work pending ar
bitration received this increase from 
February 10th, ,

West of Billings, Mont., the increase 
amounts to'five cents per hour.

Constantinople, April 13.—Warned by 
the British government that Turkey is 
in serious danger of losing its Arabian 
possessions, the Constantinople govern
ment is straining every energy to get 
troops into the Yemen and restore the 
Sultan’s prestige as quickly as pos
sible. Great «Britain's interest in the 
outcome is very considerable. It is no 
longer any secret that Britain and 
Russia have been working together to 
arrange a Balkan union under Turkish 
leadership, as a check upon Teutonic 
expansion into Southeastern Europe. 
So heavy a loss to Turkey as that of 
the Yemen would upset this plan just 
as it seems on the eve of fulfillment.

British official Information too is 
recognized even here as a good deal 
more reliable than the Sultan’s, and

KILLED IN COLLISION.
earthqua:

April 13.—Switch- 
William Heafton was

Spokane, Wash., 
ing Foreman 
killed in a collision between two switcli 
engines in the Great Northern yards 
here early this morning.

By misunderstanding both engines 
were working on the same track and 
When running at a brisk rate clashed 

Heafton was riding on the

men Spokane. WashJ 
shock was regista 
graph at Gonzagal 
6.25 o’clock. The] 
sixteenths of a mi 
ing vibrations wd 
period of four min 
was east and wesj 
the earthquake 
away.

sproposition of returning to LABOR PARTY 
WINS ELECTION

the 20-foot ^ clay j pit .where 
worked. Looking into the hole 1
to head on.

front of one and was horribly mutil
ated in the wreck. Both engines wer- 
practically reduced to scrap iron by 
the impact. ROOSEVELTThe strikers in. Chicago who

WOMEN SEEK LAND. M0RRESULT OF AUSTRALIAN
FEDERAL CONTEST London, April 13—Two women, own

ing ten thousand dollars, called at the 
Canadian Pacific railway offices desir
ing to take up quarter sections of land 
in southern Alberta.

Will Probably 
Pullock BUNFOUNDED REPORT.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, April 13.—Mr, Travers, of 

the Farmers’ Bank, said last night that 
there was absolutely no truth in the 
Syracuse, N. Y., dispatch that 
Farmers’ Bank would be sued for $150,- 
000 by the First National Bank in con
nection with the People’s Mutual Life. 
The whole affair had been settled, he 
said.

WINS ACTION.»

He shouted, for help for an hour. Then* 
he lapsed in(,o unconsciousness. An 
hour later other workmen happened 
to pass thé pit and saw Brown’s head. 
•They rescued him and later recovered 
the bodies of Sullivan and Rosie.

Brown said that the men who work 
in the pit must first remove the hard 
crust that forms over the clay. As a 
usual thirig they tie ropes around their 
waists before entering it, to save 
themselves lp case the crust breaks.

Brown Is of the opinion that the dead 
entered without first tying the 

presumably believing tliht the

turnSt. Catharines, Ont., April Ii—Be
cause a fruit orchard turned out so 
poorly that her husband hanged him- 
sejf from one of his barren peach 
trees, Mrs. Samuel Clemens has re
covered judgment of $3,205 and costs 
from Robert Crompton,-, the , former 

qer, who traded the farm for Clem
s' boot and slips business. Mrs. 

Clemens claimed that Crompton had 
described the property as one of the 
finest farms in the fruit belt, - with the 
orchard in good condition and the soli 
of the best. At the tria.1 here promi
nent fruit men said $3,500 would be a 
good price for the farm. The trees 
and grape vines were practically 
worthless and the land not . fit for' 
growing fruit.

MILLINER SHOOTS HERSELF.

Carihan, Man., April 13.—Miss Bertha 
milliner in McLeod s 

through the head
Jackson, head 
store, shot herself 
this morning and will probably die.
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tion is regarded 
Roosevelt still 
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REALTY MOVE IN
DIRECTION OF SIDNEY

Vancouver, B. C., April }3.—A special 
table from Sydney, N. S. W„ to-day 

that results up td midnight' to-
DOCTOR’S ATTORNEYS

PROMISE SENSATION
ow
enssays

night, show thM .thq Labor party has 
won the federâl elections in the ccm-URGES AMALGAMATION.

Representatives of Canadian 
Northern Reported to Have 

Looked Into Situation

njonwealth. ,lt,
Premier Deakin and Hon. Joseph 

Cook in coalition have been defeated.
The Labor leader, Hon. Andrew 

Fisher, will have a comfortable ma
jority. in both tile house of represen
tatives and the senate.

j Montreal, April 13.—In his annual re
port to thé shareholders of the» .Do
minion Coal Co.-, President Plummer 
yesterday urged that a merger or 
amalgamation of the Dominion Coal 
and Dominion Steel companies, would 
prove a wise thing» but the question 

for individual shareholders

men

Will Try to Prove Swopes’ Body 
Was Removed From Grave 

and Filled With Poison

ropes,
crust was hard enough to sustain them.

From the positions of the bodies it is 
believed that Sullivan broke through 
first and Rosie lost his life in trying to
rescue him. iTj

x In.the realty market, outside of Victoria 
property, Sidney seems to be attracting 
attention, second only to Albemi. It is 
reported that representatives of the Cana- 

, dian Northern have been carefully going 
-, over the ground at Sidney and suburbs 

for the past few weeks. The belief that 
the Canadian Northern is almost certain 
to enter Victoria through the gateway 
offered by Sidney has caused many to 

i make an early investment in the suburban 
, town. Lots are selling at from $100 to $300 

» ^ach, according to location, which is re- 
l 4 garded as extremely low. 
i With the advent of the Canadian North- 
■ » ern by that route there is an impression 
W ; prevailing that manufacturers will in 
>T ,,-many instances make Sidney their objec- 

. tive point, where, owing to cheaper land, 
they can obtain large areas convenient 
to the railway and immune from the dls- 

. advantages of location in the very heart 
of the city.

KILLS DAUGriTER. waa one 
themselves to settle. ATLANTIC WIRELESS. (Times Leased Wire.)

Kansas City., Mo., April lS.-TM* 
body of Col. Thomas H. Swoje.

was i'e*

RAILWAY PREPARING
FOR BUSY SEASON

CHOLERA THREATENS
ST. PETERSBURG

lvAkron, Oho., April 13. — Mrs. Rosa 
Marquardt, aged 20 years, yesterday 
killed her two-year-old daughter and 
probably fatally wounded her baby by 
beating them with a club. When ask
ed why she did it, she replied : “Oh, 
the spirits kept bothering me and I had 
to kill them.”

HALLEY’S COMET 
• BECOMING BRIGHTER

London, April 13.—Marconi’s assistant 
manager states that in a few days the 
company will be in a position to accept 

for direct transmission to

the
the Kansas City millionaire, 
moved from its casket and filled witn 
poison, will be the principal defemv v. 

C Hyde charged with the niur-
»r Dr-

messages
Canada.Number of Cases Increase 

Daily and Outlook is 
Serious

Will Place Another Order for 
$5,000,000 Worth of 

Rolling Stock

Dr. b.
der of Col. Swope. Attorneys f<: 
Hyde said to-day that they had dis
covered evidence tending to destroy 

states' strongest links 1»

Will Probably Be Visible to the 
Naked Eye Within Two 

Weeks

BUREAU OF no.-- gaver

IDENTIFICATIONSEVEN CRUSHED TO
DEATH IN QUARRY

three of the
hat retiré chain of circumstances

the charge against the pa;-suited in 
sician.

The body of Col. Swope 
vaul at Forest Hill cemetery I" 
eral months during the «int'-i 
was

St. Petersburg (via Eydtkuhenen), 
April 13.—It • was learned to-day that 
cholera is again threatening St. Peters
burg. The outbreak of a year ago was 
never completely crushed out and in 
the past two weeks, there has been a 
small but steady Increase daily in the 
number of cases.

Though there was much talk at the 
height of the past epidemic of a 
general cleaning up of the city, noth
ing was actually accomplished. With 
the disease gaining ground , at 
time of the year the outlook is especial
ly grave.

Scattering reports from other towns 
throughout European Russia, which 
the government is doing its best to 
suppress, indicates similar alarming 
conditions everywhere.

In St. Petersburg «smallpox is also 
rsging violently at present.

Experts Photograph Prisoners 
and Secure Impressions 

of Finger Prints

» (Times Leased Wire. )
Salt Lake City, April 13.—In addition 

to 40 passenger coaches here for the 
Oregon Short Line and the large num
ber of cars already ordered, the road 
to-day is preparing to place an order 
for $5,000,000 worth of rolling stock.

The increased order is believed to be 
the road’s anticipation of a season of 
prosperity. The prediction that there 
will not be enough rolling stock in the 
cguntry to accommodate passenger and 
freight traffic, also may have had 
something to do with the action of the 
road's officiais.

(Times Leased Wire.)
: Lick Observatory, 'Mount Hamilton, 
Cal., April 13.—It is hoped that a good 
photograph of Halley’s comet will be 
obtained here within the week. The 
comet is now 129,500.000 miles from the 
earth and is approaching at the rate of 
3»400,000 miles per day.

A telephotograph of the sky wan
derer was secured yesterday when the 
comet was approximately 133,000,000 
miles away. The tailed stp.r is becoming 
brighter as it travels farther from the 
face of the sun. It is expected that it 
will be visible to the naked eye with
in a week and a half.

in a
Premature Explosion of Pow

der Hurls Rock and Earth 
on Laborers

not guarded.
thatThe attorneys declared

discovered that the hod> 
Swope was tampered with " 1

Ottawa, April 13.—Canada’s criminal been placed in the vault. I"1.' 
identification bureau Is now in active that there is unmistakah 
operation with Constable Edward Fos- I that the body was removed 
ter of the Dominion police as its ex- i casket for some purpost 
pert. | to inject poison into the vein

Constable Foster and an assistant I The attorneys salt 
constable. W. Marsskell, are at present Cooke, superintendent , 
working in Kingston penitentiary. Thev i told them that t. - ] ^
will photograph ail prironers there and | was accessible ]u
also take an impression of their finger j that a number 1 • ;
prints. The work is being carried on j know were seen about ^ 
in the prison yard, and from word re- remained at the 
c»ived from Kingston it .is said, that an hour at a 
the convicts are not at all pleased with The

departmental orders. From Kings- neys, liad^ been ^ ente-,.d Id-
refastene ^ ^ T.

of the

MISSING CLERK FOUND.:

have
(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)

Detroit, Mich., April 13.—Crombio 
Munro, the Canadian bank clerk em
ployed by the National Bank of Com- 

. merce, who mysteriously disappeared a 
„ few days ago, has been found at La

grange, Ind., wandering coatless atid 
hatless. He will be brought back here 
and examined as to his mental condi- 

v,; tion.

I (Times Leased Wire.)
Easton, Pa., April 13:—Seven men 

were killed to-day in the premature 
explosion of a charge of powder in a 
quarry here. The blast tore loose a 
ton of rock and earth and hurled it 
forward on the men who were work
ing in a lower level of the quarry. The 
dead men were foreign laborers.
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TRADE WITH WEST INDIES.FIELD FOR ENGINEERS. WEDDED IN EDMONTON.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.(Special to the Times.)
London, "April 13,—In presenting 

. certificates Tk students yesterday at the 
Crystal Palace for the engineering 
school, former President Sir Rivers 
Wilson, of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
sflid there was room for thousands of 
competent engineers in Canada.

London, April 13.—The West Indies 
royal commission report states that the 
recent tariff agreement between Can
ada and United States will remove the 
fears of Jamaica, Trinidad, Grenada 
and Dominica, that the latter would re
taliate if a preferential trade arrange
ment were made with Canada.

Edmonton, Alb., April 13.—At All 
Saints’ church yesterday Charles Tap
per, eldest son of Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per, of Vancouver, and Miss Mary A. 
Dickey, daughter of . the late Hon. A. 
R. Dickey, of Amherst, N. S„ were-, 
married, the ceremonv being performed 
by Archdeacon Gray.

(Special to the Times.)
South Durham, Que., April 13.— 

Brakeman Conaute, of the Grand 
Trunk, fell from cars here this morn- 
tiig and was Instantly killed. He be- 
tonged to Richfiiond, Que.

ADJUTANT FjJR BISLEY TEAM.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 13.—Major J. E. Hutch

eson, of Ottawa, will be adjutant of 
litis year's Bisley team.

new
ton, Foster and his assistant will pro
ceed to St. Vincent De Paul peniten
tiary, thence to Dorchester, Stony 
Moufltain, Edmonton and New West
minster penitentiaries.
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% OAK BAY TAXES 

REMAIN LOW
MORE TROUBLE 

FOR ASQUITH
TURKISH TROOPS 

SUFFER REVERSES
COUNTRY CLUB

and race meet

: :

;
■

w k DECLARATION ON VETO
CAUSES IRRITATION

LARGER EXPENDITURE ' 
DURING COMING YEAR

REVOLT MAY SPREAD
THROUGHOUT ALBANIA

:CITY COUNCIL TAKES
SOME DRASTIC STEPS

u

1 itI 9
\

xx Elimination of Capital Account 
Allow? More Money to 

Go for Roads z ^

Quarrels Among the Irish Mem
bers Disquieting for* the 

Cabinet

Charges of Brutality Are Pre
ferred Against Military 

Leaders

Would Charge Five Hundred 
Dollars Per Day During 

Horse Races

V\%

'Z1ÀI ' n
o % ja

2 The estimate of expenditures for the 
coming year in the Oak Bay municipality 
show that more money than ever before is 
to be spent on the roads, the schools and 
on general expenses; that the assessment 
has been slightly increased, but that there 
will be no increase of taxation.

Last year a goqd deal of 
spent on capital account, which will not 
need to be repeated this year. This allow» 
a larger sum to go to the upkeep of the 
roads and bridges throughout the munici
pality. Improvements are» not taxed, and 
even though some of the assessments 
have been raised this year they are still 
a good deal below tyie selling price of 
most of the property. That means that 
while the people pay only one per cent, in 
taxation, or less than half what is paid on 
city property, the rate is really less than 
that amount because the assessments are 
so low.

/Zr (Special to the Times.)(Times leased Wire.)
Constantinople, April 12.—Except for 

a small district near Prestlna, the Al
banian revolt against the Turks con
tinues to-day unabated. Government 
officials announced that the rebels of 
Prestlna have promised to disperse 
provided troops are not sent into the 
district.

Yesterday's report to the effect that 
the Turkish government had announced 

’that the rebels were disbanding proved 
to be a misstatement.

Albanian deputies to-day preferred 
charges of brutality against the mili
tary leaders which the government has 
sent into the province. The deputies 
demanded that an investigation be 
held. \

Unrest is noticeable in every part of 
Albania and in the section southward. 
It is considered almost as a certainty 
that the revolt will spread into other 
provinces.

Leaders of the Young Turks intimate 
that the loyalists have suffered several 
reverses and it is acknowledged that 
the situation is serious.

-Illfollowing letter from the vice- 
of the Country Club was 

Monday night’s meeting of the

/; - 'The London,. April 12.—The political topic 
of the moment is William O'Brien’s 

Mr. „ O'Brien
president 
read at
city a

i(■/C-.

m describesbombshell.
Chancellor Lloyd George’s denial re
garding budget changes as astounding 
and will make a statement in the Com
mons to-morrow or Thursday. John 
Redmond supports the chancellor and 
says Mr. O'Brien’s statement is a fable, 
but- the situation is rendered much 
more difficult for the cabinet because 
of quarrels between the Redmondites 
and Independents.

It is certain to damage the govern
ment whatever the result may be to 
the Irish parties on the budget, which 
was thought to be safe. It will now 
be awkward for Mr. Redmond to sup
port it at all stages, but the Literals 
anticipate his abstention at least. 
There Is, however, much 
among ministerialists against the Irish-

L//. /' <A

s
iiineil:

V,Vi toria, B. C„ April 11th, 1910. 
Secretary, B. C. Agricultural As

sociation, Victoria, B. C.
We are in receipt of your

% money wasV
w.

mm
“The

■%“Dear Sir
of the 7th Inst., reading as fol- 7 mi,letter

lows: I / * i"7th April, 1910. 
„The Victoria Country Club, Ltd., Vic

toria. B. C.
•'Gentlemen,—I am instructed by the 

directors of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation to inform you that if you 
require the premises of the association 
for the ensuing year of 1910-11 that 
the rental will be $25 per day on which 
no races are held, and $500 per day on 
which race meetings are held. I re
main yours truly,

1% ig

\X
1

The total assessment as returned Mon
day by Assessor Floyd at the regular 
meeting of the Oak Bay council, is $2,168,- 

Of this sum, however, $83,880 is 
exempt, most of which is the property of 
the city of Victoria, including the race 
track and the Old Men’s Home, on w 
no taxes are paid. The increase in 
assessment roll over last year is $199,667. 
The following is a summary of the esti
mates for the coming year:

-Board of School Trustees
Roads and bridges ..........
General expenses
Water service ....................
Sinking funds ........ ..........

n

mBÊé
W3. :irritation

If“GEORGE SANGSTER, m
“Secretary.

original lease was renewable 
from 10th inst., subject 

exercisable before

men.
Premier Asquith’s declaration last 

night that a bill founded on veto reso
lution will contain in its preamble a 
declaration about a reformed second 
chamber does not please Laborites and 
the more extreme Radicals.

hich
the“Our

for one year 
only to your right 
April 1st, 1910, to suggest a new rental. 
Xo such step having been taken by you, 
Ihe rent for 1910-11 is the same as the 
rent for 1909-10.

• We certainly intend to occupy the 
lands during 1910-11, and will duly pay 
you the rent fixed in the lease, but you 
iiave no right Jo tgke the course indi
cated in your letter, as the time for 

rent had expired.”

i;>:/j.
. .$ 2,918 00 
.. 10,000 00 
.. 5,345 00 
.. 2,000 00 
.. 1,685 00

TWO PROBABLY DYING.

Doctor Shoots Woman When She Re
fuses to Leave Her Husband. ,i 1

SENT TO JAIL./
nNew Westminster, April 11.—In the 

police court William Colbert was sen
tenced to six weeks’’ imprisonment in 
the provincial jail by Police Magistrate 
Corbould for endeavoring to obtain $66 
by false pretences. Crawford had de
posited the'money with the bartender 
of a city hotel for safe-keeping. Col
bert obtained the receipt and endea
vored to get the money from the pro
prietor, who did not know him. The 
bartender exposed the fraud and pros
ecution followed.

Colbert claimed that he had no in
tention of- getting the money and 
said he had taken the receipt in a 
tobacco pouch from some other men 
Who had evidently obtained it from 

‘ He said he would not 
take money from Cravjford as he was 
his friend and he was sure if he were 
in need of money 
lend it to him. He had already spent 
a term in jail and has not been work
ing for the past month so the magis
trate gave him six weeks to reflect on 
the error of his ways.

BRIDGE WORKER DROWNED.

Windsor, Ont., April 12.—Harry West, 
an employee of the Canadian Bridge Co., 
Walkerville, while working on a con
struction car at Ruscombe river bridge, 
was drowned last night as the result of a 
Wabash freight train colliding with the 
egr and throwing it into the river.

Total :$21,9j9 03
Some discussion took place over an item 

of expenditure in the estimates which 
showed the clerk’s salary to be set at 
$1,800, including payment tor his services 
as water commissioner and a dozeja other 
duties. There was some acrimonious de
bate before the sum was allowed to stand.

The matter of the expropriation of a 
piece of land through the property of 
Councillor Sproule came up, and the coun
cillor interested retired temporarily from 
his seat. During his absence it was de
cided to proceed with the expropriation, 
as it would be in the interests of the 
municipality so to do.

It was explained by the clerk that peti
tions which were sent in last year for 
local improvement work which Had not 
been carried out were now invalid, and the 
•petitions would have to be repeated if the 
work was to be done.

A by-law to prevent the keeping of pigs 
in all but the northern part of the muni
cipality was passed a third time.

A report of the law committcq was 
adopted, which advised the introduction 
of a by-law providing for the taxing of 
restaurants, billiard tables, bowling alleys, 
merchants, retail traders, hawkers, ped
lars, wash houses, pawnbrokers, vehicles, 
livery stables, bankers, auctioneers, , 
transient traders, menageries, theatres, 
traders, journeymen, companies, exhibi
tions, flying machines and astrologers.

Councillor McGregor objected to the 
licensing of astrologers and the prohibit
ing of horse races. This on general prin-

All the members of the council were 
present, and much interest was taken in 
the proceedings. ,

'Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.—Mrs. Violet4 
Getty, wife of Dr. Getty, of Hyndman, 
Pa., and Dr. Mark Blackburn, of Wil
son, Getty’s closest friend, are believed 
ao be dying froip the effects of shots 
fired by Blackburn when Mrs. Getty 
refused to leave her husband and ac
company him to Chicago. 
t. The shooting occurred last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Mars, Mrs. 
Getty’s mother.

According to Mrs. Mars, after her 
daughter had refqsed to fly with Black
burn, he left the house, retdriiing later 
with a revolver. Shooting through a 
glass door he seriously wounded the 
woman and then shot himself.

—Montreal Herald.
fixing a new , , ^

On the letter having been read by the 
city clerk, Mayor Morley remarked: “A 
little bit of bluff, gentlemen, which
won’t go down."

Continuing, His Worship said that 
the matter had been overlooked because 
the Agricultural Association had 
thought that the County Club, as lease
holders. should have applied for. a re
newal of the lease.

Aid. Fullerton—I do hope, Your Wor
ship, that whatever may be the ar
rangement arrived at, there will be no
gambling allowed.

The Mayor—You will observe that we 
propose to charge them $500 per day. I 
think there will be no gambling. This 
had better be referred to the city so
licitor for report.

The city solicitor expressed the wish 
to he allowed to get the advice of the 
city barrister on the matter.

The Mayor remarked that he 
sure it was the wish.of the council 
that in tills important matter the city 
solicitor should feel free to- consult any 
legal man he pleased-

It was thereupon decided to leave the 
matter in the hands of the solicitor.

CITIZEN BORDEN—“The rabble would have my head,‘Foster. I was thinking that you might like to
give them -yours.” f.

AHIGHWAYMAN 
SHOT IN SEATTLE

TWELVE THOUSAND
ARMENIANS STARVING

TOURISTS LEAVE 
MUCH WEALTH

Many Will Perish Unless Relief 
Sooh Reaches 

Them
SLAIN IN RUNNING

FIGHT WITH OFFICERS
ERUPTION OF ETNA

PROVES BENEFICIAL
KflCrawford.CANCER RESEARCH. 11:1

t
Washington, D. C„ April 12.—Presi

dent Taft sent to congress yesterday a 
message that jnay result in important 
developments in the study of the 
causes of cancer. The president asks 
an appropriation of $50,000 for a labor
atory iji which to conduct^ jnyéstif 
gâtions,’ and transmits ‘ the recommen
dations of the secretary of commerce 
and -labor, the commissioner of fish- 

I cries, and of Dr. M. E. Gaylord, di
rector of the New York State Cancer 
Laboratory, for an inquiry' into the 

"cause of cancer in fishes.

Crawford would
(Times Leased Wire.) Negro Riddled With Bullets Af

ter Attempting to Hold 
"UpJapanese

Losses Made Up by Increased 
Travel to the Stricken 

District

New York. April 12.—Twelve thou
sand Armenians are starving and many 
of them will die unless aid . is sent 
them from this sidej according to a 
cablegram rèceived here by the Ameri
can Relief Associatlorf.'J

Money is needed to purchase food
stuffs for the Armenians until the 
latter part of June, when the harvest

was

■

Catania, April 12.—Catania and its 
neighboring Sicilian villages- are esti
mated to have more than made up in 
the increased tourist trade incidental 
to Mount Etna’s eruption, for the dam- 
lage done it b-y the volcano.

Immense money has of course, 
changed hands. Fruit growers on the 
mountain slope have suffered heavily 
through the destruction of their vine
yards, orchards, and some cases homes, 
without an opportunity to put their 
hands into the visitors’ popkets. Towns
people, however, are enormously ahead.

Fully 100,000 people are said to have 
rushed into the district thus far. Ho
tels, boarding houses and private resi
dences have been packed as never be
fore. For the most primitive accom
modations prodigious prices have been 
charged.

The damage done .by the volcano is 
placed at $5,000,000. ’ Considering the 
lavishness with which the visitors 
spent money and the rapacity with 
which their landlords gathered-’ it * in, 
the estimate that this loss was more 
than made up is probably moderate.

Even the volcano sufferers - will lose 
neither completely or permanently. 
Vegetation covered by the lava invari
ably breaks through the new surface 
within a year, and'the soil gains so 
much in fertility that bumper crops 
always follow an eruption’.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle. Wash., April 12.—In a run

ning battle with three policemen at 4 
o’clock this morning, an unknown ne
gro highwayman was riddled with bul
lets and lies on a slab at the morgue 
while the officers escaped unscathed.

season commences.
The association has sent out an ap

peal. In the request for donations it 
is stated that $2,50(1 has been sent 
already to the relief of the people, and 
that $10,000 more is .needed.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS
LOSE AMMUNITION

Spokane, Wash., April 12.—A severe 
shock was registered by the seismo
graph at Gonzaga College last night at 

The shock lasted nine- 
sixteenths of a minute and the- result
ing vibrations were registered over a 
period of four minutes. The movement 
was
the earthquake occurred 2,050 miles
away.

WILL CARRY FIGHT
TO HIGHER COURT

The battle followd the attempted 
hold-up of a Japanese by the negro on 
Maynard avenue near Lane street. The 
Japanese started to run and the hold
up man fired two shots, both missing.

The firing attracted Patrolman 
Christens and Patrolman Donlan, who 
were a block away. The negro ran and 
the battle began. Sergeant Hooker, 
who was on his way home, heard the 
shots and joined in the chase. He got 
within ten feet, of . the fleeing bandit 
when the negro turned and .fired, the 
bullet grazing Hooker’s cheek. He 
jumped behind a dump of bushes and 
fired after the man.

But the negro dodged, adroitly, turn- 
London, April 12.—Official records dis- ing at intervals and replying to the 

close that 125 people . died of starva-. officers’ bullets. He turned once too 
tlon in England and Wales in 1908. Of often, however. Hooker fired three 
this number, 52 deaths occurred in j times and the black dropped. The pa- 
London. Tile victims included a for- I trolmen were close behind and fired 
mer bank manager and an architect: simultaneously with their sergeant. 
The others were chiefly, casual labor- When the man was pickd, up there were

three bullet holes through his brèa^t, 
one. of them having pierced his heart. 
The chase had ended on a residence 
street, five .blocks from the scene of 
the attempted holdup."

6.25 o’clock. • • NEW PRESIDENT. J T’
5S ——— ’ r*.- -

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 12.—P. D. Ross, of the 

Ottawa Journal, was last night elected 
president of the Conservative Association.-

0VER HUNDRED DIE
FROM STARVATION

t V

Delay in Trust Case Will Have 
Influence on Congress

ional Campaign

east and west. It was figured that
Counsel for Mrs. Sayler and Dr. 

Miller Seek a New 
Trial

Official Figures of One Year’s 
Deaths in England and 

Wales

SUFFER AT HANDS
X OF U. S. OFFICIALS

ROOSEVELT SEEKS.
MORE INFORMATION

"T I;i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., April 12.—The 

Supreme Court of the United States 
has become a factor in politics. Re
publican leaders here to-day admit 
that the action of the court yesterday 
in postponing the decision in the Stand
ard Oil and Tobacco trust cases will 
have its influences on the coming con
gressional campaign.

The Republican congressional cam
paign managers have been 
tain of favorable action by the Su
preme court that they were holding 
the presses on forthcoming campaign 
literature so that as soon as the court 
rendered its decision they could “point 
with pride to the successful, aggressive 
campaign ‘ against the trusts.”

Now the final outcome is uncertain 
and some hasty >blue pencil work will 
have to be done in the literature be
fore it can be given to the people. The 
aggressive campaign against the trusts 
will be halted until there is a definite 
decision in these important oàsés.

Democratic leaders are preparing to 
take advantage of this state of affairs 
and it is believed their literature will 
be revised to include trust prosecu
tions in the “left unfinished” columns.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Watseka, Ill., April 12—Judge Dibell 

to-day set April 30th as the date for a 
hearing of arguments on the motion 
of tlie Sayler defence for a new trial 
of Mrs. J. B. Sayler and Dr. Miller, 
convicted of manslaughter.

Mrs. Sayler, who was sentenced to 
three years In the penitentiary for the 
killing of her husbapd, is prostrated 
to-day. Her'attorney would not make 
a statement, but it was intimated that 
if the motion for a new trial is denied, 
they wili take the case to the Supreme 
court of Illinois.

If a new trial be granted the defend
ants must be tried on a manslaughter 
charge only, as yesterday’s verdict pre
vents àhy action against them on a 
charge of murder.

Women and Children Are 
Turned Back at Port 

Huron

Will Probably Meet Heney and 
Pullock Before He Re

turns Home

(Special to the Times.)

, (Special to the Times.) ~
Stra^throy, Ont., April 12.—A case of 

American over-officiousness has • just 
come to light in which government of
ficials at Port Huron, Mich., exceeded 
their authority in no small degree. 
About a year and a half ago Arthur 
Wilton, -of Caradoc, went to Pontiac, 
Mich., where he obtained employment 
in a factory and saved enough to pur
chase a house and lot. Wilton came 
back' to Canada recently to «take his 
wife and family to Pontiac. He took 
his household effects and part of his 
family with him. He crossed the bor
der without any objections. Last Satt- 

- urday his wife, accompanied by her 
three children and a lady friend, feft 
to join her husband. When they 
reached Port Huron they ypere stopped 
by officials and they were subjected to 
no little inconvenience. They were, 
according to Mrs. Wilton’s story, 
locked in a small room and asked a).l 
sorts of questions and were finally 
sent back to Canada at midnight. The 
little band returned to Strathroy, 
where they got their first meal since 
leaving here. Mrs. Wilton has suffered 
greatly from nervous shock. The 
youngest child is a babe a year and a 
half old.

Porto Maureizio, Italy, April 12.-^, 
Theodore Roosevelt to-day accepted 

Pinchot’sx Invitation to deliver 
an address before the National Conser
vation Congress upon his return to 
America. The meeting will probably 
be held in Kansas City early in Sep
tember. The significance of • the 
ceptance is apparent.

Conservation is one of the pet re
forms of the former president. Pin- 
<hot and Secretary of the Interior 
Richard A. Ballinger ran foul of 
another on questions of conservation. 
President Taft supported Ballinger 

called for Pinchot’s resignation. 
Roosevelt heard Pinchot’s side of the 

controversy and accepted his state
ments as truth without waiting to hear 
from the other side. This is an indi
cation that all his sympathies are with 
Pirn-hot. It is daily becoming 
apparent that Roosevelt is going to 
barn other phases of the American 
political situation before lie returns 
home. The report that 
Heney, government prosecutor, and 
Set}l Rullock, federal official and his in
timate friend, are to meet him in Eu
rope bears out this conclusion.

ere.
so cer- Few London newspapers comment on 

these tragic figures; except to point out 
that deaths from starvation are un
known in protectionist countries

Clifford g

SUFFOCATED IN TRUNK. *
. SLEEPING car r ates.WHITNEY PLANS

EXPEDITION TO ARCTIC
Woman Believed to Have Hidden in 

Attic Because She Feared 
Burglars.

Hannibal, Mo., April 12.—The body 
of Mrs. Gertrude Maxwell, a wealthy 
widow,, was found in a trunk in the 
attic of .her home, to-day. It is believed 
that she had hidden in the trunk be
cause he feared burglars and suffo
cated.

Mrs. Maxwell lived alone at Palmyra,, 
near here. She was known to be afraid 
that burglars would raid her home. The 
body when found bore no marks of 
violence, and it is thought the woman 
suffocated.

The lid of the trunk vos nor locked, 
although it was tightly closed. It is 
believed the woman shut herself,in the 
trunk and was then unable to open it. 
A large club was found in the attic 
near the trunk. The authorities are in
vestigating to-day.

ac-
Washington, D. C., April 12.—In a de

cision just rendered by the inter-state 
commerce commission, it is held that 
the practice of the Pullman Palace Car 
Company in. charging an equal price 
for upper and lower berths in sleeping 
cars, is-"unjust and unreasonable,” and 

I differential charges are ordered in sev
eral instances. The rates from Chicago 
to the Pacific coast are ordered re
duced.

While this ruling affects rates which 
were specifically and formally com- 

. plained of, it is recognized as 'the 
opening wedge tor re-adjustment of 
sleeping car rates wliefever they exceed 
the average that the commission has 
found to-be reasonable in these in
stances.

The Pullman company has signified 
its intention to carry the decision to- the 
courts.

LABORER KILLED.
on o

Will Probably Call at Etah for 
Dr. Cqok’s Records and 

Instruments

Seattle, Wash., April 12.—A. J. Moore, 39 
years old, a laborer, died early to-day in 
the city hospital. Moore was^ working at 
the exposition grounds in demolishing thé 
buildings yesterday afternoon when an 
overhead tram filled with brick and 
debris fell on his head. His skull was 
fractured. He was hurried to the hos
pital, where he died to-day.

M
1
i!
:

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, April 12.—Harry Whitney, 

the New Haven, Conn., sportsman, who 
fi’i'st met Dr. Frederick A. Cook on his 
return from the far north, is planning, 
.another Arctic expedition for this .sum
mer. He expects to stop at Etah .and, 
will get Dr. Cook’s instruments and 
records left there. Paul Rainey, horse» 
man and yachtsman, plans to accom
pany Whitney.

more
:

WILL ERECT NEW CHURCH. ROSS RIFLE AT BISLEY. I(

St. James Parish, Vancouver, Will 
Build Structure at Cost of $100/000.

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 12.—The council of the 

National Rifle Association having re
ceived a certificate from the Canadian 
department of Militia and defènee that the 
Ross rifle, mark two double star, is the 
recognized service arpi in the Dominion, 
the council has decided to treat the mark 
two as admissible to all competitions for 
service rifles at Bisley.

Francia J.

Vancouver, April 11. — The most im
portant matter discussed ftt the annual 
vestry meeting of the parish o 
James was the erection of a 
church at n cost of $100,000. A sugges
tion was made that the present site be 
sold and a new one secured in the 
parish.
Messrs. Perry and Alexander of-a stone 
church. After a discussion the matter 
was left in the hands of the church 
committee.

The rector, Rev. H. G. Flennes- 
Ciinton, was in the chair, and after 
the reading of the minutes of the pre
vious meeting by the secretary, T. J. 
L. Peake, the warden’s report was pre
sented by T. V. Piggott. This showed 
material increase in the financial posi
tion of the parish. Envelope, open of
fertory and donations increased during 
the year by $650.75 over the previous 
year’s receipts. The total recipts from 
all sources amounted to $6,899.19, and 
the total expenditure reached $6,604.31, 
leaving a balance, including last Sun
day’s collection, of $443.80.

Gratifying reports were handed in by 
the W. A. Guild of St. Agatha and 
Sanctuary Guild. The poor box dona- 

prostrate tm tion totalled $61.50. Rev. G. F. C. Coffin, 
The superin- I m charge of St. Peter’s, South Vancou- 

nî was doing what is technically j ver, presented a most promising report 
M ns drviri" nvt a transformer. * <»f that tnrrish.

f St. 
new

Th acceptance of Pinchot’s invita
tion is* regarded here as indicating that 
Roosevelt still loves a fight.
wished

ASSISTS FIREMEN.TRAIN DERAILED. ‘Had he
to have avoided controversies,

11 is believed he would have 
lhe invitation.

Pirn-hot was in conference yesterday 
until midnight with Roosevelt.

HAVOC WROUGHT BY TORNADO. Fernie, April 11.—A meeting of the 
Fernie Athletic Association was held at 
the city hall when ^he following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, Mayor S. Herchmer; 
president,
president, H. W. Herchmer; treasurer, 
John Adair; secretary, W. S. Stanley; 
executive committee, J. L. Gates, J. R. 
Lawry and M. A, Kastner. The retir
ing treasurer’s repôrt was a most sat
isfactory one, showing a balance on 
hand of $796. It was decided to donate 
$100 to the hose reel for £he purchase of 
a new reel cart. As the association is 
this year without grounds where va
rious games can be played, a committee 
\Vas appointed to ehdeavor to secure 
a suitable site.

Engine. Tender and Four Cars Leave 
Rails—Three Persons Injured.refused Plans were presented by Pine Bluff, Ark., April*12.—Damage 

•zr.vunting to several thousand dollars 
was ^one by a tornado^ that struck this 
city last evening, according to estt-‘ 
mates made to-day.

A score1 of houses were twisted from 
their foundations, fences and outlfouses 
demolished and trees uprooted.

An aged negro woman was carried 
by the "wind into a mass of telephone 
wires 30 feet above the street. She 
was lowered to the ground with ropes 
by men who heard her screams.

DIES IN HIS OFFICE.
GAMBLERS FINED.

Campbelltowri, April 12.—An imrai- 
derailed at Mill

Olympia, Wash.. April 12.—Heart disease 
is given to-day as the cause for the death 
of Claiide Weston, former city street 
superintendent and former councilman. 
Weston was found < 
yesterday afternoon, 
he was apparently in good health. Hè 
leaves a widow and three small children.

Vancouver, April 11.—Two brace of 
Chinamen, who had been charged with • 
running lotteries and gambling-houses 
on Columbia avenue, were arraigned in 
the police court. The case against Lee 
Mun and Lee Çhung, accused of run
ning a gaming-house in cousinly part
nership at 404 Columbia avenue, was 
considered proved by the magistrate, 
and he fined them. $100 each.

The case against Ah.Yung and Low 
Bing, charged with running a lottery 
at 410 Columbia avenue, was a little 
more difficult to prove. The magis
trate held that the charge against Ah 
Yung was established and fined him 
$100. He held that Low Bing, 
was fined a short time ago and is out 
on appeal, was hardly likely to be 
keeping another house now, and gave 
him the benefit of the doubt.* Mr. 
Russell said he would ask for a sta' 
arerument.

grant special was 
Creek, east of here, this' morning. The 
engine, tender and four cars left the 
rails. One car was badly smashed and 
three of the occupants were slightly 
injured. Spreading rails. are supposed 
to have caused the accident.

Will Go to London.
Deadwnofl. S. D.. April 12.-r-Seth Bul- 
k’ tecl(‘ral marshal and intimate 
-nd ot Theodore Roosevelt, admitted 

'-«ay that he had received a letter 
vit'.nsr him to join Roosevelt in Lon- 

' ,"n- ',ra5' 2nd. Bullock declined to give 
reason for the invitation.

George H. Boulton, vice-

dead in his office chair 
l. Ten minutes before

S

GOING TO EDMONTON.ACCEPTS CALL TO REGINA.
ELECTROCUTED IN POWER London, April 12.—The first party for 

Edmonton in connection with the arch
bishop’s fund wili sail on steamship 
Corsican on April 21st.

PLANT. Brantford. Ont., April 12.—Rev. S. J. 
Farmer, pastor of the First Baptigt 
church in this city for nearly ten yeark, 
has accepted a call to the First Baptist 
church. Regina, at a salary of $2,000 per 
annum.

1" Ilingham, Wash., April 12.—Touching 
" sa[nr' wire from which he was warn- 
k others, Oscar Brown, of this city, is 

«end to-day. Brown was killed at" the 
x ooksaek power plant.

Brown was set to watch

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 12.—The (busi
ness sec tion of Middleton, nine miles 
from here, was swept by fire yester
day, about 75 buildings being burned, 
with a loss ot about $300.000. The 
town was in danger for two hours. 
With the exception of/ about -a dozen 
buildings, the majority of the build
ings destroyed were small one-storey 
frame structures containing'stores:'

BANK CLERK DISAPPEARS.
. SLEEPING CAR RATES.

a transformer
prevent anyone going near it. He 

-•■re but a few minutes when Frank 
Lockwood, another employee, turned to 
'peak to him and found him
•‘it1 floor.

whoRUNAWAY ACCIDENT. Ont., April 12.—CrombieWindsor,
M jnro, son of Rev. Geo. Munro, a former 
Toronto clergyman, and clerk of the Na
tional Bank of Commerce at Detroit, has 
been missing tsince last Friday, and it is 
feared he has committed suicide. He had 
been melancholy for some time.

was (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 12.—The railway commis

sion Will soon take up the question of 
sleeping car rates in Canada with a view 
to having them reduced if it considered 
that they are too hi&h.

London. April 12.—Leonard Vander- 
made, proprietor of the Lindon vine
gar and cider works, was 1 probably 
fatally injured this- ' morning i-y -nis 

Uinrse running away.

He was dead.
v.
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1REMBN 
ARE MISSING

^Y KILLED BY 
[COLLAPSE OF ROOF

roys Chair Factory of 
ty Jail at New Ha

ven, Conn.

mes Leased Wire.)
.’en. Conn., April 13
mtn ?iS;aftern00n reported
men to be missing,.
: feaii that they 
• the Tool ; of the 
n a fire which 
g, several

&nd ex- 
were all 

county jail 
destroyed

residences, 
e threatened the 
the city, 
dng men

and
business

L‘wT».ï&5RkSg-
pGrath and Morteij. 
te fire . departmepi Qf.- the 
balled out and , continued 
« this afternoon to 
ing ot the jail.

I which collapsed fell upon 
1 oor- and the firemen who 
’ " ere working on that floor 
? of the collapse, 
on to - those’

save, the

missing, four 
t reported injured, three of 
kbly fatally. e 01
ndredfcj! policemen TncTdeputy 
Pe work of rescuing the 
hampered the fire depart- 
Ighting the flames. Every 
pwever, is reported safe. The 
re now under guard at the 
ice precincts of the city a 

offering from bprns. and 
I were in the sidk ward from 

prisoners escaped. 
Ive women prisoners are 
’d of the militia at the local

le of the

is believed to have... „ ■ , started
ptive electric wiring in the 
ky of the prison. The fac^ 
destroyed,

>rk shops, and the building 
vas hdused the prison com
partment. t When the fire 
the prisoners -became panic 
any of the prisoners were at 
te chair factory, and some 
ere trampled in a rush for

together with

BREACH OF PROMISE.

I April 13.—The defendant 
Bed to defend so far. Frank 
Toronto salesman, has been 

hterlocutory judgment in his 
bromise action against Agnes 
I of Winnipeg, formerly of 
bd the case will go down to 
Bess th^i damages.- Ellis, says 
Id the: defendant became en- 
B married this June, but. that 
|tVest and there married gn- 
• He claims $3,000 damages, 
to Ellis she is 37 years old.

-ED IN COLLISION.

I Wash., April 13.—Switch- 
Ian William Heafton was 
I collision between two switch 
I the Great Northern yards 
I this morning. 
Inderstanding both engines 
ling on the same (rack and 
ping at a brisl^ rate clashed 
I Heafton was riding on the 
me and was horribly mutil- 
E wreck. Both engines were 

reduced to scrap iron by

JMEN SEEK-‘LAND.

[April 13.—Two women, own- 
ousand dollars, called at the 
Pacific railway offices desir- 

b up quarter sections of land 
m Alberta.

ER SHOOTS HERSELF.

Man., April 13.—Miss Bertha 
head milliner in McLeod’s 
k hersélf through the head 
Ing and will prdtiàbly die.

VS ATTORNEYS 
PROMISE SENSATION

to Prove Swopes’ Body 
lemoved From Grave 
Filled With Poison

rimes Leased Wire.)
| City.. Mo., April ’ IS.—That 
I of Col. Thomas H. Swope, 
las City millionaire, was re- 
pm its casket and filled with 
111 be the principal defence of 
| Hyde, charged with the mur- 
pl. Swope. Attorneys for Dr. 
Id to-duy that they had dis- 
pvidence tending to destroy 
the states’ strongest links in 
n of circumstances that re- 

the charge against the phy-

dy of | Col. Swope lay in a 
forest Hill cemetery for sev- 
ths d firing the winter, and
guarded.
torneys declared that they 
overed that the body of Col.

tampered with after it hac 
ed in ,the vault. They assert A
•e is [unmistakable evidence 
body was removed from the 
r some purpose, presumabl> 
poison) into the veins, 

ttorneyls said that 
iperintendent at the cemeter>, 
n that the key to the vault 
ssible to a number of men. 
umber of persons he did noc 
re seen about the body and 
at th a vault for as long a/.

Harry

at a time, 
sket,
1 been 
d. Air had
body had frezen. They

refastening of the casket was
inexperience^

According to the attor- 
unfastened and loosely 

entered the
said

ly done by
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of circumstances affecting their own 
business. And their eyes have threby 
been opened to the fact that high pro
tection lpay be oppressive in its ef
fects upon the majority of the people 
to a degree they never before dreamt

HUNT FOR JAPANESE
'JN NORTHERN WOODS

has for a considerable time beep the 
leader in> what is known- a» advanced 

: legislation for the improvement of the 
condition of the masses of the people. 
It' litis tried' a good many experiments, 
and has never yet repented of its 

■ course or given ' any indication . of 
turning- back. The Fisher administra
tion has obtained a mandate to at
tempt further and farther-reaching 
forms. .

OPPOSE FORT 
STREET SCHEME

Twtce-a-Week Times sectional and race prejudices in the 
minds of people whose minds and in
terests are all in favor oft unity and 
harmony, will never beget' the con
fidence of a united Canada. This is 
not our opinion or our advice. It is 
the counsel of one of the soundest and 
sanest Conservative newspapers in 
Canada, ,the Montreal Gazette. Our 
contemporary, it is true, does not put 
the issue so boldly as we have done, 
but that is the pith of what it says.

In the meantime fhe Conservative 
convention which was to be held this 
coming summer has been indefinitely 
postponed. That means, presumably, 

) that Mr. Borden is to be given an op
portunity to produce ordey out of 
chaos, to make such changes as he 
deems fit in his staff of captains and 
lieutenants. Every one with the true 
and abiding interests of Canada at 
heart will wish him success in hlg diffi
cult task.

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEXT CEMETERY

«UTA CLARA M

1KO CO.. LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON, 

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATS, 
(«elusive of <iity).$l# pop 

DISPLAY RATES.
ISr task, per month ..............

CLASSIFIED RATES

BE T

Deserters* From Captain Voss’ 
Schooner Starved Out at 

Quatsino

Heavy Seas Are Br 
the Aband 
- . Vessel

of.■
COMMITTEE APPOINTED ' 

TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
SOME OWNERS OBJECT

.to widening project

The announcement of the policy of 
the Quebec government will lend ad
ditional Interest to the conference to 
be held next month between represen
tatives of Canada and the United 
States, the main object of which is to 
try and reach an agreement which will 
be productive of more intimate' trade 

relations. There Is no doubt ’ -in the 
mind of any reasonable man that if 
any kind of an equitable arrangement 
could be arrived at the result would 
redound to the tremendous benefit of 
the people of both countries. But the 
task confronting the respective states
men is a very delicate and a very dif
ficult one. There Is no question what
ever as to the bona fides of the inten
tions of the principals in the proposed 
negotiations. It Is the United States 
Senate that stands like a stone wall, 
frowning and forbidding in Its con
sistency of demeanor. Many reciprocity 
treaties between different countries 
have been negotiated, signed and 
placed before that body during the last 
few years, and we do not think it is 
on record that one of them has been 
endorsed. Certainly not one has been 
in a form acceptable to the other party 
to the transaction. It may be said a 
great change has come over public 
sentiment in the United States of late, 
but we very much doubt whether the 
Senate under its peculiar form of se
lection (it cannot really be said to be 
elected) Is amenable to public opin
ion.

By
MW».... RB re-

Oee wet •
tenant let* than to teats. .....

•aSsigtfflAs»'?® Protests Against Site Entered 
by Trustees Jay and 

McIntosh

When Captain Voss in the schooner 
Shanana Maru arrived at Quatsino 
Sound a few days ago looking for 
water, two of his Japanese crew de
serted, thinking to get into this El 
Dorado of the Oriental without so 
much as a “by yer leave.’’ They took 
to the woods, but they had had no 
previous experience of the British Co
lumbia forests. They knew nothing of 
the tangles of salai, of the impene
trable devil’s clubs, and of the swamps 
and defiles which is all the woods have 
to offer in the "way of hospitality to 
those who go there for shelter.

Knowing that there would be trouble 
if the men were not captured, Cap
tain Voss enlisted the Indians in the 
chase for the missing men. This the 
siwashes readily consented to do, fori left for the property owners t. k;-, 
there is no love lost between the si- 
wash and the Jap, the former claiming 
that the latter is a blackleg who works 
for low wages. For two days the 
search continued, and then the Jape, 
who had been without food all this 
time, and had almost perished with ex
posure during the two nights spent 
beneath the big trees, gave themselves 
up, glad to return to the hospitality of 
the schooner.

The Shanano Maru then put to sea to 
hunt for more seals.

■' PREMIER GOUIN THROWS A 
, BOMB.

Not so very long ago an announce

ment was made that some enterpris
ing and inventive American had dis

covered a process whereby a good 

quality of paper could be manufactur

ed out of straw. We believe it was 

straw, but It may have been some 

other by-product of one of the basic 

Industries. If that ie true, the Inventor 

has a splendid chance to take ultimate 
precedence In the ranks of the republi
can millionaires. , -

There was never a time in the his
tory t>f the World, when.such a tremend
ous quantity of paper was consumed. 
Paper Us tliè raw material of the most 
important and the most influential of 
all industries, the' neVspaper business, 
apart altogether from the other gen
eral purposes to which it is devoted. 
Wood Is: the staple material from 
which paper is manufactured. It is 
estimated that ope issue of some of the 
great newspapers of the United States 
represents a .timber cut of a consider
able number of acres. 'There are more 
newspapers in the republic than in all 
tire-rest- of the world -combined. Hence 
It is not difficult to understand why 
the supply of raw material for the 
manufacture of. paper, is rapidly di

minishing and that a famine Is already 
In sight. There is an abundance of pulp 
wood growing In the virgin forests of 
Canada. During recent years the paper 
mills of the United States have been 
drawing .largely, upon this Canadian 
supply, and naturally both the manu
facturers and the consumers have re
garded with apprehension any possi
bility of the supply being cut off.

Ohtario, as our readers doubtless 
know, has already placed an etrfbargo 
upon the exportation of pulp wood cut 
upon Crown, or public, lands. Quebec, 
It Is announced, has determined upon 
a similar policy. The provincial au
thorities argue, .and with reason, that 
If the Americans want the timber 
which is the property of the people of 
this country, they must accept it in 
the form which is most profitable to 
the people—that is as a finished product, 
as either pulp or paper. If the trees 
are cut down and carried away in the 
form of togs, 'there is nothing left in 
thé counrÿ except the royalty and the 
stumps—which do not .amount to much 
considered as a permanent form of 
wealth. It pulp grinding mills or paper 
mills were established and the manu
facturing processes carried on in the 
country which owns the raw material 
the benefits realized by the public 
would be correspondingly Increased. 
There Is no circular reasoning in such 
arguments.

We do not think the American au
thorities, if they are reasonable—and 
they are not always reasonable when 
they balance their case against that 
of their neighbor—can have any fault 
to find with the policy of the two 
eastern provincial governments. Be
cause if natural trade laws as '.hey 
affect the two nations had been per
mitted free course, the situation which 
has arisen to-day would not have been 
possible. The Washington government 
has Imposed a duty on paper which is 
designed to compel manufacture at 
home. The object of American legis
lation in general, is to ’ artificially 
foster manufacturing by gathering 
cheap raw material wherever it can 
be found In order that it may be sold 
with higher profit as a finished article. 
There should therefore be no com
plaint when an 'gffort is made to check 

such a movement and to circumvent 
its design.

The suggestion has been thrown out 
from Washington that if the Quebec 
government by legislation places an 
embargo on the exportation of pulp 
wood, the maximum schedules of the 
Payne-Aldrlch tariff can be enforced 
against the province. Such a course is 
out of the question. Quebec is only a 
province of the Dominion of Canada. 
If retaliation were attempted, the ap
plication of the maximum tariff 

over the schedules must necessarily be general, 
and that would’upset the arrangement 

of the government recently arrived at between President 
Taft and Hon. W. S. Fielding. The cir
cumstances are very similar to those 
affecting the canals of the United 
States. Under treaty Canadian vessels 
are supposed to have the use of the 
canals of the republic upon the same 
terms as United States vessels. But 
they haven’t. The canals open to in
ternational traffic are owned by the 
state of New York, and upder state 
laws access to them Is denied Can
adian shipmasters.

The case is an interesting one as 
furnishing a very useful illustration of 
the fact that Canadians have learned

LeasedAdverse Petition to Be Present
ed to City Council on Mon

day Evening

(Times
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Despite emphatic protests by the 
chairman and Trustee McIntosh', the 
school board last night decided that the 
building grounds committee and the 
chairman should enter into negotia
tions with Elliott & Shandley, solicitors 
for the owners, for the purchase of the 
Rockland Park site at the junction of 
King’s and Cedar Hill roads, of which 
the Jewish cemetery is part, for the 
purpose of securing, the land for the 
site on which to build the new high 
school,

.The site proposed to be acquired Is 
bounded on two sides by- the Jewish 
cemetery. It Is twelve or fifteen min
utes from the nearest car line at pre
sent, and according to the statements 
of Trustee McIntosh is without sewer 
service and will remain so for some 
considerable time. The majority of the 
board, however, seem to be satisfied 
that all these obstacles will be quickly 
overcome. From the tender put in by 
Elliott and Shandley the estimated' 
price would be about *20.000.

The matter came up before the board 
’towards the close of the meeting, Trus
tees Mrs. Jenkins, McNeill, Riddel and 
Staneland being in favor of the site 
which the committee will negotiate for, 
and Chairman George Jay and Trustee 
McIntosh being in opposition. Trustee 
McIntosh- recorded his vote against it, 
and the chairman being without a vote 
except in the event of a tie, requested 
the secretary to record on the minutes 
that he was strongly opposed to the 
site by the cemetery. Trustee Christie 
was not present.

There was one other site which the 
board members had considered in the 
final weeding out of the bids. This is 
located on the Burnside road near the 
fire hall on Douglas street. It has 
drains, car service, and according to 
Trustee McIntosh, could be handled 
at less expense, than the Rockland Park 
site. The latter, he' claimed, is very 
rocky and $10,000 will have, to be spent 
to get it into suitable condition. Trus
tee. McIntosh said he could never vote 
for the cemetery site. He considered 
the board would be wasting the money 
entrusted it by the, ratepayers. It had 
been understood when the by-law was 
placed before the people that the 
amount to be paid for the site would be 
about $25,000, While the site at Burn
side road would cost, $30,000, he consid
ered it would in the end be cheaper 
and more convenient than that at 
Rockland Park adjoining’ the ceme
tery.

Trustee McNeill spoke in favor of 
the cemetery site. He claimed the 
Burnside road property was not suf
ficiently central. It was away to one 
side of the city. Trustee McIntosh In
terjected that it was more central than, 
the site out on the Cedar Hill road. 
Trustee McNeill, however, pointed .put 
the two , situations on the map, but 
failed to satisfy the other trustee.

One of the trustees in favor of the 
cemetery site asked for a ballot on the 
matter^but the t 
why they should 
openly. The resolution as 
passed does not tie the board yet to the 
purchase of the site next the cemetery, 
and the matter may come up again for 
re-consideration. The resolution read 
as follows-;

“That a committee, -ti£ appointed to 
negotiate for the purchase of the ceme
tery site, which will be secured for a 
high school provided a satisfactory 
price can be obtained. The committee 
will be composed of the building and 
grounds committee of the board of 
school trustees and Chairman Jay."

The board decided that for the future 
no scholar over the age of ten years 
shall be admitted to the primary grades 
except for a good and sufficient reason 
shown to the satisfaction of the super
intendent. The matter was brought up 
owing to the fact that Chinese youths 
have been seeking admission to the 
schools for the purpose of getting a re
fund of the $500 poll tax.

In future all applicants for admis
sion to the schools will have to pro
vide a medical certificate showing 
their physical and mental fitness.

In view of the fact that the summer 
holidays are approaching the matter of 
congested class rooms was allowed to 
stand. The teachers will be told to 
do as well as possible under the cir
cumstances until the grading of the 
scholars takes place.

The building and grounds committee 
and the architect will consider the ten
ders for the heating of the Moss street 
school. There were four tenders, -as 
follows : J. R. Tacey, Vancouver, $8.986; 
R. J. Nott, $7,875; Pacific Sheet Metal 
Company. $7,324, and Hayward & 
Dodds, *8,250.

Increases of salaries were reported as 
follows: Mr. Galloway of Victoria 
West, to $115; Mr. Campbell of the 
Central School, to $100, and Mr. Fairey, 
to $85. Mr. Huxtable’s salary, which 
has been under consideration, remains 
unchanged.

The resignation ijf Joseph Robinson 
as Janitor of the Rock Bay school was 
received and accepted.

Accounts amounting to $1.103.11 were 
ordered paid.

A correspondent asks us to say some
thing for the bicyclist who is worried 
and harried and crowded on the pub

lic highways by selfish, .Inconsiderate 

and enean motor car drivers. ' Unfor

tunately for the cyclist, his ofily ad

versaries are not persons whom good 
or ill fortune has endowed with the 

worldly means' of acquiring, dr who by 

special circumstances have been 

a bled to seat themselves at the steer

ing wheels of, automobiles. Drivers of 

horse vehicles in too many cases seem, 

to think they have -been given special 

powers to treat bicycle riders with con

tumely, Many drivers of trucks and 

express wagons, buggies and other ma
chines seem to take special delight in 
forcing wheelmen Into d'd-beB. They 
presume on the weight and strength 
of their vehicles and the frailness of 
the bicycle tq commit many acts which 
only bullies would be gUUty Of, know
ing that in self-protection the wheel
men must yield his rights. We do not 

know of any way In which the equal
ity of all upon the public highways can 
be -established except by an appeal to 
the spirit of justice which is probably 
not yet quite dead even In the breasts 
of motor car and horse drivers. If 
some Bold bicyclist were to take a case 
to the courts, making a public example 
of the bullies, the effect might be 
salutary. With regard to the snorting 
and scorching motor car, which tears 
through the streets and over the road
ways, a menace to the life and limb and 
a general terror to everything that 
breathes the breath of life, it has made 
its annual debut now that the high
ways have assuiped their summer form. 
In the winter time the pace is more 
moderate owing to forces of circum
stances which have nothing whatever 
to do In the mind of the selfish driver 
with public rights or pUbllc safety. The 
police are doubtless already making 

- notes and preparing to enforce the pro
visions of the\ law.

AUSTRALIA’S JIADICAt, MOVE
MENTS. ’
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SanI project, if sufficient of them sign the 
adverse petition.
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Jimmy Bates, With Long Re
cord, is Charged Again 

'With Theft

:1: owners
was interviewed by the Times to-dav 
and asked what were the reason actu
ating those who are circulating the 
petition against the work. He said in 
reply that it was felt by the 
who had improved property that the 
cutting off Of eight feet from their 
frontage would prove disastrous, and 
that the amount of money which would 
be received in compensation would be 
entirely inadequate for the injury done 
One adverse petition fias already been 
forwarded to the City Council and an
other is in circulation and 
presented at Monday evening's 
ing.

owners the crewI Ranger
to-day will be taken j 
bv the steamer Roanol 
pig down the coast f

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A boy named Jimmy Bates, who has 

gained unenviable notoriety in Victoria 
police circles, is wanted for the theft 
of $515 which he is believed to have 
stolen “from his Uncle George Land of 
Douglas street on the night of April 
5th last.

Bates has recently completed a. term 
of six months in the provincial jail. 
After his release he went to live at his 
uncle's house on Douglas street and 
on the night of the 5th of April he in
formed them he had obtained work on 
the- steamer Amur. He went to his 
room presumably for the purpose of 
getting his clothes together and it is 
believed by Mr, Lund and the police 
that the boy took from a cash box in 
one of the rooms the missing money.

The morning following the youth’s 
departure Mri Lund found the cash box 
in the back yard broken open. The 
money had not been found.

The matter was reported to the po
lice and detectives are working on the 
•case. Bates is about 21 years of age. 
He served* a term of two years In the 
reformatory when fourteen years of 
age for shoplifting. In 1907 he was sen
tenced to three years for house-break
ing in Victoria. In 1909 he was 
tenced to six months of hard labor for 
having stolen goods in his possession 
at Vancouver-; He was transferred to 
the Hillside Avenue jail to complète 

the jail on the ex
sentence about two

mon '
’ $50 is being offered for 

Information that—will lead to his ap
prehension.

tug
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Oils— The by-law provides for the widening 

of the street by the taking off of eight 
feet on either side. The major portion 
of the expense, which will total 
$200,000, will be borne by the property 
owners, the city paying only for the 
cost of paving the roadway. The class 
of pavement is wood blocks.

The by-law has now been advertised 
since April’6th, and as it provides that 
an adverse petition must be received 
before the expiration of 15 days from 
that date, it will be seen that there is 
ample time for the opposing property 
owners to effect their purpose. The 
petition to be successful must be signed 
by a majority of the owners of the 
land or real property to be assessed for 
the improvement, and representing at 
least one-half of the value of the said 
real land or property; It is said that 
the owners who are opposed are confi
dent of getting a sufficient number of 
■signatures to comply with this clause 
in the by-law.

Should the project be abandoned
much disappointment would be felt by 
those active in bringing it forward, and 
this feeling would be shared by a con
siderable portion of the public, as the 
scheme to widen the thoroughfare lias 

. been- popto&rljs 
' pmvT-merit Very 
of that section of the business area of 
the city.

tight between
apparently oreat<
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Brett's Coal Oil .............................
Eocene .................................................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.....................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ................
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb. ...................................
Pork, per lb........................................
Mutton, per lb.................................
Lamb, hindquarter .....................
Lamb, forequarter .......................
Veal, per lb........................................
Suet, per lb. ..................................

Fa rip Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Butter (Creamery) .......................
Lard, per lb...................... .................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ........................
Purity, per bbL .............................
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 
Three Star Patent, per bbl. .. 

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvie’s Royal Household.

per sack .............. ..............
Ogllvie’s Royal Household.

per bbl................................. ..............
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .......................
.Vahcouver Milling Co., Hun

garian; per btil. .'.Vi—
Lake of Woods, per sack ...»
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ........
Calgary Hungarian, yr sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.. 
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ......
Hudson's Bay, per bbl................
Enderby, per sack .
Bnderby. per bbL ..

Pastry Floure- 
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per bbl.
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack .. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ... 
O. K. Four Star, per sack ... 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl .... 
Vancouver .Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .......................
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbl..................

CUTTING OUT THE DEAD WOOD. Barry
and speculation 
LOS Angeles than has 

ttây.
Ill; overUnless the world should come to an 

end within a quarter of a century or 

so through- the malevolent agency of 

a coitiet, or something equally puissant 
for evil,' there will always remain a 

possibility of the Conservative party 

again attaining power in Canada. 

Therefore all Canadians who twish their 

country well should be interested in 

the maintenance of a strong Conserva
tive party led by as strong a leader as 

that party can produce at Ottawa.

Every one knows that the old party 

is in a sad, if not hopeless, condition 

to-day. Its leading organs ’adroit the 
fact that the party is quite ill, and 
have pat forward many and various 
remedies likely to set It upon its feet 
again. Some of the papers and a 
number of the party’s supporters have 
asserted that the fault lies in weak 
and ineffective leadership. jOne paper 
and at iéast one lieutenant have boldly 

proclaimed their belief that more than 
fifty per cent, of “the good Tory mem
bers of Parliament are in favor of the 
deposition of Mr. Borden and the eleva
tion of some one else In his plg.ee. But 
they are all divided In opinion as to 
where that some one else is to be 
found. Perhaps if it were not for a 
natural diffidence under Very embarras
sing circumstances It would be easy 
for them to point a finger and say, 
“thou art the man.”

There are others—and it Is only fair 
to Mr. Borden to say they appear to 
be in a majority—who hold that the 
party can only gain back its lost pres
tige by giving the leader a free hand 
to cut down the decayed timber and 
plant new wood in Its stead. Of course 
it will take time for the young politi
cal trees to take root and" grow up, 
firm, strong and stalwart, to defy the 
storms raised by the Grit gods. But 
when a thing has to be done, it were 
well that it should be done quickly. At 
present conditions are hopeless, and 
tliere is only one way in which they 

can be mended. *> .. . .

A caucus was held Tuesday. It 
proved a victory for Leader Borden. A 
vote of confidence in him was passed. 
That means that the lieutenants are 
going to be weeded out. Announcement 
has already been made of what Mr. 
Borden intends to do. The champions 
and stalwarts of former and happier 
days are practically all to be politely 
requested to commit political hari- 
kari. Mr. Foster, Mr. Monk, Mr. Hag- 
gart, Mr. Taylor, Dr. Sproule, all the 
old guard Is marked for the secrlfice. 
They have been Indicated as consti
tuting the weakness of the party. But 
will they accept the sentence of the 
court and make way for the 
bloods of the party? Foster says he 
won't go “until the Lord takes him," 
and Jhere are others than mere Grits 
who will question whether the Al
mighty could make good use of such 
material. So that It is at least doubt
ful whether all'the troubles of the Con
servative party have been overcome by 
the mere passage of a vote of confi
dence in Mr. Borgen.

If the party would listen to good ad
vice from a reliable source, it might 
be informed that its Weakness is not 
so much in its leaders or Its lieutenants 
as-ln its inordinate desire for office and 
the perquisites of office. It has been 
out of office ’for thirteen y gars, and it 
has become absolutely ravenous. In ltg 
savagery, being helpless to tear th* 
Grits, it turns .upon and rends itself. 
It is looking wildly for some one to 
hold responsible fer its condition, and 
in its blindness it accuses its leaders. 
It cannot see that the people of Can
ada will neyer have confidence, in a 
party that has no policy but an appe
tite for office. Charges of disloyalty 
against men who brave given continu
ous proof in tangible form of their deep 
and abiding loyalty, efforts to create
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TO PRINCE RUPERT
WITHOUT A PILOT

Canadians have little knowledge of 

political conditions and party principles 

in the Commonwealth of -Australia. 

Tills situation is undoubtedly due to 

the inadequacy of the news" service sup

plied to or obtained by the newspapers 

of this Dominion. The dearth of news 

which should be of a particularly in

teresting character cannot be charged 

against the lack of enterprise of tile 

press. Cable monopoly is at the bot

tom of it, which should not be the case
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London, April 14.—The royal com-
niission which was appointed to In
vestigate trade relations between Can
ada and the West Indies has informed 
Earl Crewe, secretary of state, that 
the framing of any reciprocal arrange
ment dealing with the islands as a 
whole Is not desirable at present. The 
recommendation

6.50
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. S5.00@40 oo 
W heat, per lb.
Barley ...............
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90-lb. ak.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...................
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ...................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs......................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs...................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 29 lb». ...............
Graham Flour, 50 lbs. ...............

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... 20,00925,00
Straw, per bale ............
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton ..................
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ....................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb....................
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce— 
per lb.
(local)

... (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Steamer Germanicus has arrived at 

Prince Rupèrt with her cargo of rails 
which she brought all the way from 
Gape Breton Island, She went north 
after coaling without taking a pilot, 
and took six days to reach her destin
ation, travelling by day and anchoring 
at night, taking the inside passage.

There has been some criticism of the 
action of the captain of the steamer in 
making the run to Prince Rupert with
out a pilot. It is though that it would 
have Been much cheaper to have paid 
the small amount required for the ser
vices of a good man rather than talc 
the risk and the delay of being with
out one.

21
33.00•••••••• ••••••■••$ seeing that thé governments of Great 

Britain. - of Canada and of Australia 
have gone to the expense of laying a 
state-owned Pacific cable. The influ
ences which have succeeded In throt
tling telegraphic communication be
tween the most Important states com
posing the British Empire are 
finding out. There is a suspicion that 
the grip of the Eastern Extension 
Company, which has hitherto, been 
fostered by Commonwealth govern
ments and powers behind the govern
ments, has had some connection with 
the phenomenon.

38.00
40.00

40
which the commis

sioners intend to make will therefore 
be, of a permissive character, so that 
those colonies that may be willing to 
"accept any proposals may do' so im
mediately, while others will have the 
opportunity of adhering to them later 
on. So far as Jamaica is concerned the 
opinion which prevails there is that 
the best means of promoting increased 
trade with Canada lies in the proposi
tion of a more fréquent steamship ser
vice and a cheaper telegraph service.

Banker's Views.
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35.00Presiding to-day at the general 
meeting of the Colonial Bank, -Mr. Ed
ward Brodle Hoare, director of Lloyd’s 
Bank, said he was not canguine of 
anything resulting from the investiga
tion of the West Indian trade commis
sion. Jle could not see how it would be 
possible for Canada make separate 
arrangements with the islands.

- 82.00But the old order has gone by the 
board as a result uf the Australian 
elections held this week. A new

Water and Cold Cause Suffering- 
Splendid Results From 

Using
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

280 30. 
* 25

200 25
gov

ernment will shortly be installed in 
power, and there may be a correspond
ing revolution in the telegraphic .ser
vices which will result in the people of 
the different sections of the Empire

Cabbage, 
Potatoes 
Onions, per lb. 
Carrots, per lb.

Most women know what it i- t" b»'1 
j sore, cracked hands during the cold 
j Veatber, and oftentimes eczema anil 

salt; rheum has its beginning under

L25

WHOLESALE MARKETS.ANOTHER TIMBER DEAL. these circumstances.
There is nothing so bad for eczem 

as cold water or going into the coM 
after having the hands wet. By av 
Ing these conditions as much as 
sible and applying Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment frequently you can keep the skin 
soft, smooth and velvety and prevent 
the ’ serious forms of skin trouble.

Mr. J. H. Anderson, Chapman. West
moreland Co., N. B., writes; 
years I was troubled in the winters 
with my hand-4. The skin used to dry 
up and break open in cracks round tin- 
ends of the fingers, the joints and lines 
of the hands. These cracks would break 
into the flesh and bleed and were 
painful. No treatment seemed to be -- 
atiy benefit.

“At last I heard of Dr. Chase's Oini 
ment and obtained relief almost imm- 
diately. It took, out the soreness, soli 
ened the skin and with persistent us

It is six year

gaining a more intimate knowledge of 
co-relative political and New Company Buys Mills and Limits 

of the Fraser River Lumber 
Company. ’

economic
movements In the respective countries.

Tn the meantime the telegraph in
forms us, ip a, meagre dispatch 
sidering thé importance of the event, 
that the Labor party in Australia has

3.00® 4.50 
19@ 20

Lemons ...........................
Walnuts (Cal.) ...........
Walnuts (Eastern) . 
Cocoanuts, per dozen 
Ham
Ham (boiled), per lb. 
Ham (boned), per lb.

,,iJ-

15
30con- Vancouver, April 14.—A deal in Brit

ish Columbia timber mills and limits, 
involving between seventeen aqd 
twenty million dollars, was closed in 
Toronto Tuesday. The Fraser River 
Company, whose mills at New’ West-' 
'minster are said to be the largest in 
the world, have sold all their holdings 
to the Canadian Western Lumber 
Company, which recently secured In
corporation papers at Ottawa. But 
beyond making the statement that the 
personnel of the purchasing company 
would be Canadians. A. D. McRae, of 
Vancouver, managèr of the Fraser 
River Lumber Company, who conduct
ed the; negotiations for the transfer, 
declined to make 'public the names of 
the incorporators. It is understood, 
however, that D. D. Mann, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Northern railway, 
will be Interested in the buying com
pany. It is also probable that the 
bortds will be floated in England.

21i@ , 22
29

young
23J@ 24Bacon ....................

Carrots, per sack 
Bananas, per lb.
Potatoes (local), per ton  ........... 23.0O@24 Ô5
Butter (Creamery) ....................... 30®
Butter, Provincial Government.
Butter (Dairy) ...................... ..........
Oats, per ton ............................
Hay, per ton ...................................
Corn, per ton .....................................
Grape Fruit .....................................
Tomatoes (Cal.), per crate .....
Tomatoes-(Florida), per crate..
Green Onions, per doz....................
Radish, per doz. ............................ .
Cauliflowers, per doz.....................
Onions (silver skins) ...................
Onions (Australian) .......................
Navel Oranges ................................ 2.50® 3.23
Apples, per box .............................. 2.25.. 3.00
Cranberries (New Jersey), bbl...
Cranberries (local), per bbl.........
Garlic, per lb.....................................
Celery .’f••• • ..............
Figs (Cal.); per package ...........
pigs (Smyrna), boxes ................
Figs (Smyrna), per doz. baskets
Artichokes (Cal.), per doz.............
Malaga Raisins, 22 lbs. .........
Rhubarb (local), per lb.................
pineapples, per doz........................
Cucumbers (local), per doz.........
Lettuce, per crate .........................
Squash, per crate ..........................
Sweet Potatoes, per lb..................
Pars ley, per doz. ..........................
Honey, liquid,, bulk, per lb.........
Honey (comb), per crate ...........
Asparagus (Cal.), per lb................
Limes, per doz..................................

gained a decisive victory 
coalition political forces opposed to it. 
The programme 
which will Immediately assume power 
is not; precisely of the character one 
would naturally expect as proceeding 
from a radioed or a labor party. It is 
very advanced in many of Its planks, 
advocating state regulation of wages, 
Insurance against unemployment, gov
ernment acquirement of all monopolies, 
old age pensions, etc.; but it also

75 “For ten’

34
26
27

19.00@20.9J
38.00
3.75
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7.50

35
40

pro
vides for compulsory military service, 
toe latter provision being completely 
out of harmony with the attitude la
bor has assumed in this part of the 
world towards the military defensive 
forces. The Australian tabor Party be

ing inflexibly committed to home rule, 
it is not surprising to learn that the 
new government will pursue a policy 
of constructing and maintaining a 
strictly Commonwealth navy and op
position to contributions to the Irn-

1.50
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. made a complete cure 

since I used the Ointment and i her, - 
no recurrence of the trouble."

There is no treatment obtainable i - 
is SO delightfully soothing and he»””; 
to inflamed, itching skin as Dr. rh 
Ointment, and no preparation 
heals so quickly and leaves the -kl1 
so soft and velvety, 
box. all dealers : or Edmanson.
& Co., Toronto. Write for free i 
Dr. Chase’s recipes.

i
i 3.50

Victoria Meteorological Office,
April 6th to 12th, 1910.

At Victoria there were registered ID 
hour§ and 48 minutes of bright sunshine-; 
highest temperature, 53.6 on 9th; lowest, 
37.3 no 6th and 10th; rain, .49 inch.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 16 hours 12 
minutes; highest temperature, 50 on 9tfi 
and 11th; lowest, 35 on 6th; rain, 1.65 
inches.

New Westminster—Highest, 54 on 9th; 
lowest, 34 on 6th; rain, 1.76 inches.

Kamloops—Highest, 64 on 12th; lowest, 
34 on 7th and 10th; precipitation, .12 inch.

Barkerville—Highest, 44 on 12th; lowest, 
16 on 6th; precipitation, .74 inch.

Simpson—Highest. 48 on 8th 
9thslowest, 26 on ltth; rain, J.1G inches.

Atlin—Highest, 38 on 9th; lowest, 6 on 
7lh; precipitation, .04 inch.
. bawson-Highest, 38 on 12th; lowest, 12 
below zero <>n 10th; precipitation, .35 Inch.,

f#■
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75® LOOthe lesson the United States has been 

teaching for a quarter of a century. We 
have learned to play the game; and 
we now hold the cards.

The fact is well known that the need 
of a plentiful supply of pulp wood is 
at the bottom of a good deal of Am
erican agitation for better trade rela
tions with Canada. The newspapers of 
the principal cities have been leaders

SixtyTOBACCO HABIT. 1.50
1.75

RutpI McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- 
moves all dedîre for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
casionally. Price $2.

1.00
3.00

8- oc- —The death occurred in HonohMn. 
Hawaii, on March 24th. of Edward 
Patton, the son of Mrs. W. H Adams, 
formerly of this city After tlw* dcaiii 
of Mr. Adams. Ihv well known £llp- 

ith her family U" :

3.00
2.50LIQUOR HABIT.perlai navy.

The career of the new government, 
being the first at Its kind to have a 
• troflg and apparently safe working 
majority, will be watched with a good in the movement. They have been eon- 

F- n\ of Interest In Canada. Australia verted to the free trade faith by force

1.73
2.50

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for thu liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive hqme treatment; no hypodermic 
thjçctionÉ, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
jYonge street, Toronto, Canada.

Port PRINCE4® 45and
4i> siyith. Mrs. Adams u 

for the south, where they have 1

since- The late Mr. Patton *■'
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TR. L RICHARDSON
SPEAKS IN LONDON

MINISTER SCORES
CONSERVATIVE MEMBER

FOUR PROBABLY KILLED
IN RAILWAY WRECK

JUNTA CLARA MAY BIG ELEVATOR A Storekeeper Says:BE TOTAL LOSS DESTROYED BY FIRE

“ A lady came into my store lately and said :
“ ‘I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter 

in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think * 
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a 
comfort they are, they would all have 
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot 
of my friends, and they were aston
ished. They thought that there was 
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and 
that it heated a room just like any other 
stove. I told them of my experience, 
and one after another they got one, and 
now, not one of them would give hers 
up for five times its cost.’ ”

The lady who said this had thought 
an oil stove was all right for quickly 
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a 
kettle of water, or to make coffee 
quickly in the morning, but she never 
dreamed of using it for difficult or 
heavy cooking. Now—she knows.

Do you really appreciate what a New 
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove mean» to you ? No 
more coal to carry, no more coming to the 
dinner table ao tired out that you can’t eat.
Juet light a Perfection Stove and immediately 
the heat from an intense blue flame shoot» 
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But 
the room isn’t heated. There is no smoke, no 
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in 1 
kitchen where one of th

Will Probably Be One of Free 
Trade Orators in General 

Election

Hon. Frank Oliver Replies to 
Charges Made by G. H.

'* Bradbury

lieaVy Seas Are Breaking Over 
the Abandoned 

Vessel

Flames at Calgary Cause Loss 
Estimated at $150,000— 

Company Will Rebuild

Accident on Great Northern 
Caused by Broken Wheel 

on Freight Car
I

r
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, April 14.~In the Commons 
this morning Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
gave a vigorous denial to the* state
ment of a newspaper that two To
ronto youths named Skell and King, 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment 
for distributing obscene literature, had 
been released after serving two months 
of the sentence, which was due to 
the pull T. C. Robinette, their lawyer, 
had with the department of justice. 
His memory was that Robinette did 
not figure in the case in any way. He 
would look up the files for the neces
sary information.

Hon. F. Oliver, replying to the 
charges made last night by G. H. Brad
bury, Conservative member for Sel
kirk, of bribery and dishonesty in con
nection with the sale of St. Peter’s In
dian reservation, said the sale of lands 
was -equitable and legal. He charac
terized Mr. Bradbury’s speech as an 
unwarranted tirade of assertion and in
sinuation, which was an insult to the 
intelligence of parliament.

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 14.—R. L. Richardson, 

of Winnipeg, made a telling speech 
last night in Joseph Martin’s constitu
ency in Bast St. Paneras. He ^speaks 
again to-night at Mr. Martin’s meet
ing. Mr. Richardson had luncheon to
day with Lloyd George. At the gen
eral election it is probable that Mr. 
Richardson will be one of the free 
trade orators.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., April 14.—Four 

tramps are probably dead and eight In
jured in a freight wreck on the North
ern Pacific this morning one-half mile 
west of the Hangman Creek bridge. 
Incoming freight, No. 602, was thrown 
into the ditch by a broken wheel on the 
third car from the engine.

No trainmen were hurt. The uniden
tified body of one tramp, a man of 
about 25, horribly mutilated, has been 
recovered and the arms and legs of 
probably three more victims, all 
tramps so far as is known, can be 
seen under the wreckage of the sixth 

■ car.
The locomotive of the train and the 

two edrs following it did not leave 
the rails, but the remainder of the 
train, over 20 cars, loaded mostly with 
lumber, are piled up in a space of 
about 10 rods. , .

When the wheel broke on the third 
car. according to witnesses of the acci
dent, that car turned sideways after 
running several yards on the ties, and 
the train piled up on top of it.

The train crew, all unhurt, consisted 
^of Conductor R. J. McDonald, George 
Howard, rear . brakeman and another 
brakeman. Engineer Lewis and Ills 
firemen also escaped injury.

(Special to the Times.)
Calgary, April 14.—The Calgary Mill

ing Company’s big elevator was de
stroyed by fire this morning with 80,000 
bushels of wheat, 25,000 busho*j of 
other grains and several cars of pro
duce. The loss is placed at $150,000. 
The company will rebuild at once.

(Times Leased Wire.)
April 14.—The follow-

J >
Ore.Portland, 

jpg dispatch
from

was received at the local 
Charles P. Doe, one of the 

,f the North Pacific Steamship 
was on board the

n
oflice
owners

whoCompany, 
ganta Clara: 
"Santa - -Clara abandoned at sea off

SCALING OF MOUNT
McKinley questioned

Uluff. Struck Humboldt bar 
out, and later water overcame 

Passengers and crew safe. Ship

Table 
cross'ti? 
pumps, 
probably total loss.”

v tireless dispatch from Eureka late g 
afternoon says heavy seas are 

breaking over the Santa Clara, and It 
js thought she will soon go to pieces.

Decks Almost Awash.

CETRIANA ARRIVES
FROM FALMOUTH Man Who Accompanied Cook 

Doubts if Lloyd Party 
Reached Top

Cautionary Note: Be sure 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 

the reads New Perfection."inWill Go Into Commission 
About Three Weeks’ 

Time

Emoka. Cal., April 14.—The North 
steamer Santa Clara, which 

cross

es* stoves le used.

the Humboldt bar while 
from Eureka yesterday, has 

settled nearly to the decks. It is almost 
certain that she will sink and prove a
total loss.

pie 61 passengers and 25 members of 
who were transferred to the

2Vew ~Per/£etioit 
Oil Cook-stove

(Times Leased Wise-)
Butte, Mont., April 14.—Edward Bar- 

rill, vho accompanied Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook on his expedition at)d who re
cently signed an affidavit In 
declared Cook never reached the sum
mit, said to-day that in his opinion the 
Lloyd party did not scale Mount Mc
Kinley as is claimed.

Barrill said that he believes that it 
would be impossible to! reach the top 
of the mountain, especially at this 
period of the year, on account of the 
snow and ice.

The Fairbanks expedition which has 
just returned claim that no trace of 
any of Cook’s camps were found on 
the mountain or in the vicinity.

Barrill asserts that this report in
dicates that the expedition was unsuc
cessful, as Cook established several 
camps on the mountain on the direct 
route to the top.

outins

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C., April 14.—The 

steamer Cetrlana, purchased • by the 
Northern Steamship Company, arrived 
yesterday, 66 days out from Falmouth. 
As she did not make the call at Wil
liam Head for inspection she was held 
in the harbor here for about five hours 
before she was allowed alongside.

The steamer was brought out by 
Captain Togan, but Captain Dicks,'of 
the. Petriana will have command of her. 
She will go on the Northern run In 
three weeks, and in the meantime will 
be remodelled.

which he
the crew
Illg Ranger and brought to Eureka
unlay will be taken to San Francisco 
tiy t|,e steamer Roanoke, which is com- 
ing down the coast from Portland.

GIVEN TWO TEARS. It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. Tha 
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves 
can be had with or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular 
the nearest agency of the

Prince Rupert, April 13.—E. Moscos, 
a Montenegrin, was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary by Judge 
Young. The prisoner had been convict
ed of raising a cheque from $8.80 to 
$80.80. Moscos had been employed in 
railway labor. Judge Young, in im
posing sentence, remarked that it was 
in his power to sentence Moscos to a 
very long terni. He would, however, 
be as lenient as circumstances would 
permit. W. E. Williams, who appear
ed for the prisoner, had put up an able 
defence, and introduced all the evi
dence that it was possible to procure. 
No stone had been left unturned that 
the prisoner might bo given a fair trial. 
However, the guilt of the accused was 
manifest, and it was impossible to ig
nore the gravity of the offence, particu
larly so in a city like Prince Rupert, 
where so many men were paid in 
cheques.

LANGFORD AND BARRY.
MEETING OF GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY

to

The Imperial Oil Company,Confident of Result of 
Fight.

Both Men
Limited.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 14.—To-day’s 
fight between Sam Langford and Jim 
Barry apparently created more excitement 
ami speculation among the fight fans of 
Los Angeles than has any mill pulled off 
here in many a day. Indications pointed 

record crowd.
From both the Langford and Barry 

camps came reports of perfect condition her^ to-day has been identified as 
and utmost confidence. Barry’s weight ^Toward Halliday. Halliday was pass- 

given as 197 pounds, Langford's at ing when the wall fell and was struck
by some of the debris. He was thought 
at first to have been only slightly in
jured, but died soon after he had been 
taken to a hospital. Scores of persons 
received minor injuries.

Work of C. M. Hays and Other 
Officials Praised by the 

President

i
Scott islands, in running the same usu
ally made to the eastward.

Alaska.
The U. S. branch hydrographic office, 

Port Townsend, Wash., has published 
the following hydrographic informa
tion:

Capt. A. Welding reports that on t 
January 20th, 1910, he passed a num
ber of rocks and breakers in lat. 55 deg.,
2 min. N., and 55 deg. 3 min. N. and 
long. 133 deg.,’ 20 min. W., and 133 deg., 
22 min. W.

Capt. Welding, did not notice the 
breakers marked on the chart near 
Wolf rock, although there was a 
strong southeast wind and heavy south
west swell.

MANY NOTICES TONEW ORLEANS ACCIDENT.

LOCAL MARINERSNew, Orleans, April 14.—One of the 
boys killed by the collapse t>f a wallto a

NOT CONVINCED.
(Special to the Times.)

London, April 14. — At the. semi
annual meeting of the Grand Trunk

ac-

Details Respecting New Este- 
van Light and Other In

formation

Paris, April 14.—Paul Mathier, a 
prominent writer in La Presse, ex
pressed doubt that Commander Robert 
E. Peary discovered the North Pole. 
In the course of his argument he draws 
a parallel between Peary and Jules 
Verne's “Captain Hatteras,” who after 
he was too old to continue his quest 
of the pole, began romancing.

1$.
Barry said: "To-day I have a chance to 

tali,, a long step toward the heavyweight j 
championship. I have trained faithfully 
for Langford, and I expect to win. In 

former short fights Langford was able 
to make a showing because I don't seem 
to lie able to get going right for about ten 
rounds. I figure to hold him safe for ten 
rounds to-day, then sail in and try to 
finish him before the 25th. I am in the 
best shape of my career, and I am con
fident of the result.”

laoKford said: ”1 am going to try to 
win this fight as quickly as possible. 
Barry has a terrific lick in his right and 
I won't take chances of him landing by 
letting the fight go longer than necessary.
I am in good shape and will have no ex
cuse if I don’t win.”

Railway Company the report and 
counts were unanimously adopted, and 
the retiring directors and auditors 
were re-elected. A dividend of 4 per 
cent on guaranteed first and second 
prefei ence stocks, payable April 29th, 
was declared. President Smithers 
praised the work of C. M. Hays and 
others in connection with the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
said the directors’ thoughts were in 
sight of the “promised land.” They 
might encounter unexpected engineer
ing difficulties, bad weather or tempor
ary reaction from over confidence or 
over speculation, but the directors 
would continué to pursue a policy of 
reasonable, conservative finance.

AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.
« A lighthouse, established by the gov
ernment of Canada on the southwest 
extremity of Estavan point, west coast 
of Vancouver Island, will be put in 
operation on the 15th April, 1910, when 
temporary light will be discontinued. 
Lat. N. 49 deg., 22 min., 5 sec.; long., 
W, 126 deg., 32 min., 22 sec. The tower 
is an octagonal reinforced concrete 
structure stiffened with eight flying 
buttresses, the whole whitewashed. It 
is surmounted by a red circular métal 
lantern. The height of the tower from 
its base to the vane on the lantern is 
127 feet.

The light will be a flashing white 
light, showing a group of three flashes 
every ten seconds, thus : Flash, .30 
second; eclipse, 1.37 second; flash, .30 
second; eclipse, 1.37 second ; flash, .30 
second; eclipse, 6.36 seconds. The light 
will be elevated 125 feet above high 
water mark, and should be visible 17 
miles from all points of approach by 
water. The illuminating apparatus is 
dioptric of the first order.

Skidegate Inlet.

PLAN TO REFORM (Special to the Times.)
Melbourne, April 14.—The Argus and 

Age agree that the fusion ministers 
have been defeated and that the La- 
borites will have an absolute majority 
in the pew House.

HOUSE OF LORDS GROWTH OF BUSINESS
AT PORT OF VICTORIA

Ladysmith.
A wooden platform buoy, eight feet . 

square, with slatwork pyramid sur
mounted by a drum, the whole painted 
black, has been established to mark 
the edge of the shoal ground extending 
from the south shore of Oyster harbor, 
in the vicinity of the sawmill at Lady
smith, east coast of Vancouver Island. 
Lat. N. 48 deg.. 59 min., 40 sec., long. W. 
123 deg., 48 min., 39 sec. From the 
buoy the middle of the sawmill chim
ney bears S 47 deg. W.; and the ex
treme of the long coal wharf bears S. 
62 deg. E„ distant five and a quarter 
cables. The buoy is moored in three 
fathoms water.

Lord Rosebery Submits De
tails of Proposal—The 

Veto Resolution

SENTENCED BY COURT; 
PARDONED BY GOVERNORBonded Warehouse in C. P. R. 

Sheds Removed to Allow 
More RoomPROMISES BEAUTIFUL 

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
Final Chapter in Sensational 

Shooting of Former Sena
tor in Tennessee

■THE MYSTIC SHRINE.

New Orleans, April 14.—W. Freland 
Kendrick, potentate of Lulu temple, 
Philadelphia, ' was yesterday elected 
Imperial Outer Guard by the Imperial 
Council of the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine in annual conclave here. A This 
is the only elective position in the 
order. Rochester. N. Y., was chosen 
as the next meeting place.

London, April 14.—The preliminary 
debate on Premier Asquith’s veto reso
lutions is somewhat overshadowed by 
the interest excited by the revelation 
of Sir Robert Anderson’s part in the 
political events of 1887 and the deter
mined efforts of the- Irish members in 
the House of Commons to secure a 
government investigation of the affair 
with a view of depriving Sir Robert 
of his pension of $4,500 yearly on the 
ground that his action was a breach 
of office. Sir Robert admitted writing 
the famous “Pamelism and Crime” 
series of articles in the Times pf 1887, 
and which culminated in the publica
tion of the Piggot forgeries.

The debate on the veto resolutions, 
however, has been notable in charac
ter, and has attracted many visitors 
to the House, including Queen Alex
andra.

Premier Asquith is expected to 
make an important pronouncement of 
the government’s policy in winding up 
the ' debate to-day, and will announce 
also the government’s gullotine resolu
tion for dealing with the budget.

In the meantime Lord Rosebery, in 
the House of. Lords, yesterday submit
ted his plan for the reform of the sec
ond chamber. It proposes that in 
the future the House shall consist of 
Lords in part, chosen by the peers 
themselves, in part by nomination by 
the crown, in part by election from 
outside, and of others sitting by virtue 
of their office and qualifications, the 
term of tenure for all to be the same. 
No date has yet been set for the dis
cussion of the proposals.

The growth of business-at the port of 
Victoria is evidenped cpntirrpally. 
every hand may bè seen signs of increased 
activity in the trade between this city 
and other parts of the Coast. One is 
shown very prominently on Belleville 
street, where the C. P. R. have been 
obliged to do away with the bonded ware
house in their freight sheds ,in order to 
allow room to move around. Sometimes 
the sheds are blocked to .the dcrôr with 
freight and faith teams loading and un
loading. Something had tro be done to re
lieve the situation, so the partitions were 
broken down and the bonded warehouse 
was discarded.

On the other wharves there are also evi
dences of increased business, and every
one on the waterfront is extremely op
timistic.

In the passenger business there is a 
much larger travel than ever before In the 
history of the city. The C. P. R. steam
ers are carrying large numbers of people 
both to Seattle and Vancouver. So far 
there is only a single service to Seattle, 
but there are rumors around to the effect 
that the International Company will have 
their boats running here daily on or about 
the first of May. The fifteenth was the 
date originally agreed upon, but seeing 
the increase in travel it is supposed that 
the Seattle firm has decided to commence 
running their steamers at an earlier date 
than that.

On

Hitt Bros., of Seattle, Making 
Arrangements for Forth

coming Celebration
Nashville, Tenn., April 14.—The cli

max in the killing of Former Senator 
Edward W. Carmack came yesterday 
when the Supreme court of Tennessee 
confirmed the sentence of Duncan B. 
Cooper to twenty years’ imprisonment, 
and the governor shortly afterwards 
pardoned him.

Robin Copper, who had been convict
ed in connection with the killing and 
sentenced to twenty years’ imprison
ment by the trial court, was freed by 
the action of the higher tribunal.

Duncan Cooper and his son, who 
faced the former trial together and 
told of the shooting, were overjoyed 
when the action of the higher court 
and the clemency of Governor Patter
son set them free.

Following the trial and conviction 
and their admission to bail, pending the 
hearing of their appeal, the Coopers 
have been in Europe. The arguments 
in their case was made before the Su
preme court a. few weeks ago. The 
action yesterday means the final chap
ter in a tragedy that caused one of the 
greatest sensations Tennessee has ever 
known.

Carmack, defeated for re-election to 
the senate, established and assumed 
management of a paper. during a 
campaign he published an editorial 
which Cooper said reflected on him. 
Cooper is said to have warned Car
mack not to refer to him again in his 
editorials. Carmack ignored the warn
ing and published another editorial at 
which Cooper took offence.

At the trial Robin Cooper, Duncan’s 
son, testified that he had endeavored 
to straighten out chatters between Car
mack and his father. He declared he 
thought the matter had been dropped. 
After having talked things over in the 
governor’s office the Coopers started .to 
walk home. On the way they saw 
Carmack. Their story was that the 
elder Cooper walked across the street 
to greet Carmack and adjust their dif
ferences, and that Carmack fired at 
him. Robin Cboper rushed to his 
father’s aid. Carmack was killed by 
a bullet. Whether fired by Duncan or 
Robin Cooper was one of the mooted 
questions.

TENNESSEE GOVERNOR
BURNED IN EFFIGY

AMATEUR BOXINGT. G. Hitt, of the firm of Hitt Bros., 
the widely known firm of manufactur
ers of pyrotechnical goods, is in the 
city making arrangements with the 
committee of the 24th of May celebra
tion for the fireworks display. Mj*. Hitt 
was seen by the Times to-day and he 
said that if present arrangements are 
carried through Victorians will have 
an opportunity of witnessing one of 
the most magnificent displays of the 
kind ever given on the Pacific coast.

It is hoped to be able to arrange to 
combine the fireworks display with 
the military' tournament, which prom
ises to be such a leading feature of 
the forthcoming celebration. It has 
ll0t yet been definitely decided whether 
the Fifth Regiment can co-operate in 
the celebration this year, but the offi
cers are giving the matter favorable 
consideration, and every hope is held 
ti nt arrangements will be made „to do

Feeling Runs High Against the 
Chief Executive Who Par

doned Cooper

Capt. Holmes Newcombe, C. G. S. 
furnishes the following in-B0UTS IN MAY Kestral,

formation respecting changes in Skid
egate inlet, following the settlement 
and development of industries in Queen 
Charlotte islands:

1. A wharf has been built in Shingle 
bay, six cables inside the extremity of 
Spit point. There are also settlers on 
the point. Lat. N. 53 deg., 15 min., 7 
sec.; long. W. 131 deg., 49 min., 14 sec.

2. There is a fish oil reducing plant 
in operation at the wliarf to the south
ward of Skidegate Indian village, Vil
lage bay, Graham island 

„ 3. There is a fish oil reducing plant 
,at the wharf in the bay between Image 
point and the point next to the west
ward. The land in this neighborhôod, 
including the two points, is laid out as 
a townsite known as Skidegate.

4. A wharf has been built at a place 
on the shore of Graham island situ
ated eastward of the point lying one 
mile west of Maple island. The ap
proach to this wharf is 800 feet long . PQTdoning of Cooper was only an act of 
and it has a tee 50 feet wide by 1,120 ! justice, inasmuch as Cooper could not, 

Lat. N. 53 deg., j under the circumstances, have had a fair 
trial.

The Governor’s friends are standing by 
To-day they urge him to

J. B. A. A. Will Stage Card at 
A. 0. U. W. Hall in Four 

Weeks
(Times Leased Wire.)

Nashville, Tenn., April 14.—Governor 
Patterson Xo-day insists that he did 
right In pardoning Col. Duncan B. Cooper, 
whose sentence to 20 years’ imprisonment 
for killing former Senator Edward W. 
Carmack, was confirmed by the Supreme 
court of the state yesterday.

His action in granting the pardon with
in two hours after the sentence was con
firmed, seems bound to become a political 
factor in the state and keep alive the bit
terness of feeling caused by the Cooper- 
Carmack quarrel. Last night the Gov
ernor’s figure was burned in effigy in 
Germantown, where Patterson was reared.

The Governor to-day in discussing the 
incident was firm in his stand that the

More amateur boxing bouts are being 
planned. The James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation has applied to the B. C. A. A. U. 
for a permit to stage amateur boxing and 
wrestling bouts.

The tournament system will be dispensed 
with and boxers of presumed ability will 
be matched.

The J. B. A. A. proposes, if the bouts 
are arranged, to have eight three-round 
boxing bouts and two wrestling matches. 
The club proposes to offer good prizes, 
gold watches being named for several 
events.

The men who have the matter in hand 
are John P. Sweeney, V. K. Gray and S. 
J. Winsby. As soon as they get the sanc
tion these will commence getting the men 
matched. The wrestlers’ names are not 
stated yet, but the boxers will be from 
those who boxed at the Island bouts, with 
perhaps the addition of Ward, Johnston 
and Jeffs.

The affair will be slated for some time 
next month, bpt the date has not yet been 
fixed. The matter will come before the 

•- police commissioners in the regular course 
of business after the other permit is ob
tained.

With a month ahead the boxers who 
propose to enter will have time to get in
to the best condition and leave no excuses 
for entering the ring short of wind or 
overburdened with flesh.

The bouts will give the Empress Club a 
chance to demonstrate the ability of its 
men who got the worst end of the bouts 
at the Island affair by a narrow margin. 
The club members held they got the 
worst of the decisions and were eager for 
another opportunity to demonstrate their 
men. If the same matches can be ar
ranged this time it would give the Em
press Club just the chance It wants.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

so.
Hospital Point, on the Indian re- 

6erve. just across the harbor, is to be 
scene of the military display. This 

Hioice has been made in order to give 
tllc People the best opportunity to 
"uness the evolutions, and no better 
flection could be made, as Hospital 
Point is in view from the whole area 
°I the waterfront and from the parlia
ment buildings.

Messrs. Hitt Bros, plan to have the 
fireworks display at the same point, in- 

or" at Beacon Hill, as formerly.
Tlus arrangement will, it is believed,
?>nt the convenience of a majority of 

lU' People who have found the park 
a little too far away from the 

( Ur. of the city. Messrs. Hitt prom- 
1 s,»mething unique in the way of 
Iu°t " bnics. There will be a large
mnn:,(.r llf novelties never shown,here some splendid halibut fishing is be- 

f- Thus there will be what is ing had just off Winter Harbor, Quat- 
,-1"Wn as the “silver curtain”—a dis- sino Sound. The Vancouver fishing 

[, ■ 0l* wllite light of such marvellous schooner, Celestial Empire, took 12,000
'r'lhancy that photographs may be tbs. of halibut from one setting of the 
a,<*n during the progress of this item \ lines in four hours faith salt bait. The 

^'nvthf' Programme. This feature will, Elsie Bradford also took 7,000 tbs. at 
fqi, ^Tr Hitt, enable photographers to the same point a few days ago. The 

unique night pictures of the par- Celestial Empire went into Winter 
inr-nt buildings and other points on Harbor to look for bait, 

waterfront. Other novelties will be 
^ " is known as the “safety rocket” 

d vice which permits of a large ex-

t be
long at its outer end.
15 min., 19 sec.; long. W. 132 deg., 4 j 
min., 19 sec. A tonwslte known as 
Queen Charlotte City has been laid out 
in this vicinity The settlement in
cludes a sawmill, cutting 80,000 feet of 
lumber per day, and has 400 inhabi
tants, with hospital, school, drug store, 
hotel, printing office, etc.

Commissioners Met Last Even
ing and Decide Upon a 

Progressive Policy

HALIBUT FISHING
NEAR WINTER HARBOR

him loyally, 
enter *the race for Senator. If he does so, 
the whole matter will again become food 
for political controversy.

It is generally predicted here that Robin 
Cooper, whose 20-year sentence was over
ruled, will never be re-tried.

Feeling against Gov. Patterson here is 
so strong that plain clothes detectives 
surrounded the executive mansion last 

Patterson is reported to have

Celestial Empire Took 12,000 
Pounds of Fish in Four 

Hours

At an important meeting of the city 
library commissioners—Aid. Langley, 
W. P. Marchant and J. S.

Strait of Georgia.
A combined gas and bell buoy has 

been éstablished by the government of 
Canada off Oyster bay, Strait of Geor
gia, five miles southward of Cape 
Mudge. Lat, N. 49 deg., 55 min, 30 
sec-; long. W. 125 deg, 10 min, 48 see. 
The following bearings fix its position: 
South tangent of iditlenatch island and 
south tangent of Hernando island in 
line, bearing N. 51 deg. E. ; and Cape 
Mudge iighthoue, N. 45 leg. W, distant 
4.80 miles. ,

The buoy is moored in nine and one- 
half fathoms water.

Scholeleld — a number of improve
ments at the Carnegie library on 
Yates street were decided upon. A 
trained assistant to the librarian, Dr. 
Hands, will be appointed just as soon 
as a suitable person for the position 
can be secured. Applications will be 
called for at once. It is intended that 
the applicants shall be able to produce 
certificates ^showing them to have had 
experiende-4n some large public li
brary. A decision was reached also to 
fit up the large room in the second 
story, which-mas heretofore been util
ized as a public hall, as a reading j 
room and library combined. Here will 
be found space for a large number of 
books for which there is inadequate

for the

night.
slipped out of town this morning and gone 
quietly to his country home near Clarks
ville. where he will stay for an indefinite 
time.

The feeling against Governor Patterson 
is not reflected in the attitude of the peo
ple towards Duncan Cooper, whose pardon 
caused the storm against the chief execu
tive.

just

A report just received from the west 
coast of Vancouver Island states that

"
Arouses Indignation.

Columbia, Tenn, April 14.—Indignation 
is rife here to-day over the action of Gov. 
Patterson in pardoning Col. Duncan B. 
Cooper, who was sentenced to 20 years’ 
imprisonment for the murder of former 
U. S. Senator Edward W. Carmack. Col
umbia is the home of the Carmack family.

When the news of the Governor’s action 
reached here last evening a mob quickly 
gathered and ■ burned the state s chief 
executive in effigy.

The buoy is of steel, cylindrical, 
painted in black and. white vertical 
stripes, surmounted by a steel frame 
supporting the bell and lantern.

The light is a white light, automati-
The

NAMING OF COMPANIES.
GIFT ‘ FROM BERESFORD.

London. April 14.—In appreciation of 
the reception tendered him by the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto, 
Lord Charles Beresford has given Geo. 
Gooderham a model of the famous 
warship Condor for presentation to thg 
club.

A few days ago a report was received 
of American schooners making, large 
catches about midway .between Van- 

arrying the display being set j couver Island and the Queen Charl- 
nonr a crowd without danger pf ottes. The indications are that many 

an.' person being injured. Another piece 
v'll ' !l w■ 11 prove of decided interest is 
xvh:" i* known as "The Aeroplane.”

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 13.—In the Commons bank

ing and commerce committee this morn
ing, L. A. A. Rivet, Hochelaga, read a

room down stairs, and also 
newspapers and periodicals.

Another departure determined upon 
by the board is the fitting up of a chess ! cable sent to Earl Grey by Earl Crewe on 

commissioners ! March 26th announcing that His Majesty 
1 had no objection to use pf the word 

"Royal" in connection with the naming 
of companies. The cable was the out
come of a petition sent to the King asking 
if there was any objection to the use of 
the word “Royal” in connection with in
corporation of the Royal Guardians Fra
ternal Order, which now operates In Que
bec under a provincial charter, and which 
sought a federal charter last year. The 
bill for federal Incorporation was held up 
last year because of -objection to the use 
of the word "Royal." The King’s cable 
resulted In the bill of Incorporation being 
passed by the committee this morning

cally occulted at short intervals, 
illuminant is acetylene, generated auto
matically. The bell is rung by the mo
tion of the buoy on the waves.

off

more good halibut banks will be dis
covered along the coast, and that the 
fisheries in those waters will make big

NATIONALISTS AND ASQUITH.

London, April 14.—The Cork Accent 
predicts that John Redmond will sup
port the government on Monday next;

and checker room. The 
have embraced an opportunity to get 
a full ’ stock of the necessary furnish
ings for this feature from the old chess 
club. The room will, of course, be free 
to the public, and It is expected to 
prove very popular.

A sub-committee was appointed to go 
ever the whole list of books at pres
ent in the library with tile idea of find
ing out the requirements for the pres
ent year. This committee will report 
at the next meeting. There is an ap
propriation of $1,200 for new books and 
$500 for magazines. The total appro
priation for the library this year is 
larger than ever before, being $7,670.

Queen Charlotte Islands.
yields.

The U. S. branch hydrographic office, 
Port Townsend, Wash, has published 

following hydrographic informa-

thueatens station agent. William Kenward, the oldest postmaster 
in England, died recently at Wivelsfield, 
near Haywards Heath. He was in his 
eighty-ninth year, and had been 
master for sixty-three years. In his early 
days Mr. Kenward used to collect and 
deliver letters in a cart drawn by dogs.

JEFFRIES-JOHNSON FIGHT.
(Special to the Times.) 

Marshville, Ont, April 14.—A sup
posed insane 
under

the
tlon:

Capt. A. Welding reports that on 21st 
February, 1910 while rounding Cape St. 
James, Queen Charlotte Islands, about 
low water, he noticed a heavy breaker 
about four miles S. E. by E. from the 
southernmost Kerouart islet (100 feet 
high.) Approximate position: Lat. N. 
51 deg, 48 min.; long.,W. 130 deg, 57 
min. This is exceedingly dangerous to 
vessels rounding Cape St James.

Capt. Welding also noticed that sev
eral vessels In shaping a course from 
various parts of Hecate strait to the

Berkeley, Cal, April 14.—By a reso
lution passed at this morning’s session 
of the city council, the city clerk was 
instructed to communicate with Dis
trict Attorney Ôonahue with a view 
to ascertaining whether the city coun
cil can be of any assistance to the dis
trict attorney in putting a stop to the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight at Emeryville, 

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. scheduled for July 4th.
. --------- The reason for the council’s action Is

unt to buy lots in all parts of the » supposition that the fight will at- 
>• Give description, price and tract a number of undesirable persons 
rms V‘ • M. Ward, Prince Rupert. * • to Berkeley.

post- SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned for the purchase of Lot 
67 Hillside Extension C of the Work 
Estate, and buildings thereon, for sale 
under power of sale in a certain mort
gage, up till noon on the 10th day of - 
May, 1910. The highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. S. A. 
Baird, 1210 Douglas street.

man named Copeman is 
arrest here charged with enter- 

■ - the station 
threatening to kill

here this morning and 
the agent. He also

h inert the instruments from the table 
■Im switchboard from the wall and set 
tne semaphores at danger.

At the annual meeting of the Institute 
of Metals in London Sir Gerard Muntz 
said that present-day people thought their 
science surpassed the knowledge oos- 
sessed by their forebears. But which of 
them to-day know the secrets of the An
cients of Egypt and Babylonia which 
abled them to harden bronzes to a cut
ting edge, and so face the stones foe the 
pyramids and temples of Egypt?

WANTED—Persons to grow mut 
for us. Small waste space in yr , gar
den or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co, Montreal

More than half the recruits for Contin
ental conscript armies can neither read 
nor write.

Somerset House, London, was once a 
palace

I
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B FORT 
BEET SCHEME

WNERS OBJECT 
WIDENING PROJECT

petition to Be Present
ly Council on Mon
day Evening

•om Thursday’s Daily.) 
f the property 
betwen Douglas and

owners on
■ Cook
I present an adverse petition 
me for the widening of 
e- The by-law

that
authorizing 

as already been passed by 
and is now béing adver- 

here is sfili sufficient time
property owners to kill the 
sufficient of them sign the 
ition.
e opposing property owners 
ewed by the Times to-dav 
irhat were the reason actu- 
‘ wh° are circulating the 
tin st the work. He said In 
it was felt by the owners 
nproved property that the 

of eight feet from 
Duld prove disastrous, 
ount of money which would 
in compensation would be 

Jequate for the injury done. 
4 petition has already been 
o the City CouAcil and 
i circulation and will be 
t Monday evening’s

their
and

an-

meet-

L- provides for the widening 
by the taking off of eight 

ir side. The major portion 
■nse, which will' total over 
I be born?' by the property 
I city paying only for the 
fog the roadway. The class 
f is wood blocks.
U has now been advertised 
16th, and as it provides that 
I petition must be received 
expiration of 15 days from 
F will be seen that there is 

for the opposing 
effect their

property 
purpose. The 

e successful must be signed 
■ity of the owners of the 
property to be assessed for 

unent, and representing at 
If of the value of the said 
property. It is said that 

ivho are opposed are confi- 
ing a sufficient number of 
o comply with this clause
w.
le project be abandoned 
bointment would be felt by 
in bringing it forward, and 
would be shared by a con- 
tatfon of the .public, a6 the 
|ciden the thoroughfare has 
My.,regarded, as an im- 
Very much in the interests 
ion of the business area of

1

E RUPERT 
WITHOUT A PILOT

is Arrived Safely Af- 
Days’ Run After 
Coaling

rom Thursday’s Daily.) 
fcermanicus has arrived at 
fert with her cargo of rails 
brought all the way from 
p Island. She went north 
Ig without taking a pilot, 
k days to reach her destin- 
iling by day and anchoring 
Iking the inside passage.
been some criticism of the 

te captain of th,e steamer in 
run to Prince Rupert with- 
it is though that it would 
nuch cheaper to have paid 
mount required for the.ser- 
kood man rather than take 
Ï the delay of being faith-

CRACK IN WINTER
Gold Cause Suffering— 

idid Results From 
Using

lASE’S OINTMENT
len know what it is to have 
led hands during the cold 
Id oftentimes eczema and 
I has its beginning under 
distances.
Inothing so bad for eczema 
her or going into the- cold 
tg the hands wet. By avoid- 
loniitions as much âs pos- 
Lpplying Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
fently you can keep the skin 
Ih and velvety and prevent 
I forms of skin trouble.
I Anderson, Chapman, West- 
Jo., N. B., writes: “For ten 
Ls troubled in the winters 
LndS. The skin used to dry 
lik open in cracks round the 
fingers, the joints and lines 

[s. These cracks would break 
kh and bleed and were very 
I treatment seemed to be of

I heard of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
[btained relief almost Imrae- 
I took out the soreness, soft- 
kin and w'ith persistent use 
nplete cure. It is six years 
p the Ointment and jhere Is 
Lee of the trouble.” 
ho treatment obtainable that 
ktfully soothing and healing 
L itching skin as Dr, Chase's 
and no preparation which 

Liickly and leaves the skin 
p velvety. Sixty cents a 
[alors; or Edmanson, Bates 
onto. Write for free copy of 
a recipes.

in Honolulu,th occurred 
March 24th, of Edfaard F.

of Mrs. W. H. Adams, 
this city. After the death 

the well known gun-

son

Adam's with lier family left 
th. where they have resided

wasThe late Mr. Patton 
wn here.

HICK KLUI FLAME
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BORDEN FM
DJFFI

Toronto Tories D 
of Monk, While I 

Say Foster I
fi

(Special Correspi 
April 5. — jOttawa,

correspondent delyour 
sension 
of the opposition

which has arisi 
here, i

Of trouble h 
and it is clear

evidence
light,
casual observer that “ 
with Mr. Borden's foil 
no doubt that the le 
take a strong stand ant 
ritrants into line if he 

troublous problem, 
multiplicity 
Tories demand the hei 
and the Quebec men a 

insist upon the/r

a of dem

latter
Foster and that gentled 
sniffing powder. Othet] 
younger and more vigj 
the party, desire the I 
the “most potent, gra 
relics of pre-nlnety-si] 
Dr. Sproule, Uriah Wj 
gart, Geo. Taylor, anj 
while there is a grow 
resent tire presumptul 
which light-weights I 
Lennox and J. E. Ard 
lize the calcium that I 
opposition ranks. Thd 
celtent fighters behind! 
they have no opportl 
their light so shine thl 
lery may Investigate I 

The question that d 
can Mr. Borden reora 
ing? Is he strong ed 
wield the rod? Can 11 
sufficient backing frol 
So far he has not sm 
the faculty of dealinj 
of this kind. He hal 
capacity for handling! 
but it is to be doubt! 
Intuitive faculty of! 
which is a vastly diflj 

In the meantime ■
organs are giving th 
savory prominence. 1 
is hammering Monk 
party following; the ' 
placing the blame upo 
the Quebec Conserva 
tacking the Toronto 
accused of trying to ti 
so on.

The test of strengtj 
Mr. Borden has annd 
tends to be the heaj 
facto or he will stfl 
made this announced 
ode in his' position ea 
hâs a great deal of s 
political opponents, 
he must remove the 
helped to pull his pa 
feat in 1896, and hil 
watched with inters 
country.

The Montreal Gad 
dignified and unsensl 
y Stive organs, and I 
patch from its Ottawl 
full of significance: I 

“Ottawa, April 4,-j 
ternecine strife in l 
Conservative party I 
stage where public a 
called thereto in no| 
The
amongst itself but 
his finger on the so; 
R. L. Borden must 
leader is admitted, l 
it is recognized, mus 
those who desire his 
reports of the inte: 
the member for No 
ously disseminated i 
press, are not true, 
fighting fire in Mr. 
maxim about ‘life i 
was never better « 
this case. Mr. Foi 
answer to those wl 
cal beheading for 
advantage by stati 
turn to parliament 

“The disposition 
wing of the Conse] 
no means ^the wind 
flown in the past 1 
Quebec Conservât 
vided attention to 
not regarded with 
liberal-minded mej 
tive ranks, 
dominance from ? 
Borden is in troub 
to his attentions t< 
°f the same cliqt 
ignore the 125,000 
of Quebec will no 
valiantly for the C 
at the last electioi 
to throttle free sp< 
ing will divide the 
absolutely.

“It must not be 
Borden has the i 
trouble, and If he ’ 
the Conservative 
spoiled. Any at 
Foster out of the 
meet with the rei 
and the hysterical 
is demanding the 
on a platter are e 

Should Mr. Bore 
lived he will advaj 
Goodeve, M.P. for 
is the most able d 
umbia on the oi 
Magrath of Alberj 
Ontario member, 
from more frequej 
allzes that he ni 

.he gave Mr. Covt 
Prominent 
stead of Mr. G 
brought him 
his exhibitions i 
the stump 
hihy to his colleaj 
a big task ahead 
to It?

opposition

Ther

place

no s

—The postponed 
Pices of the Ladid 
Congregational ci 
morrow evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Ad 
Street.. An excel 
been arranged aj 
1» assured.

I

RIVAL fact 
STIR DP T
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REJECT CARNEGIE'8 MONET.

i.—

RAILWAY ENGINEER
CRUSHED TO DEATH

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. SEEKING SITE FOR

WIRELESS STATION

s MANY NOW GOING Loose Tea Loses FI^Vancouver, April 13.—A coroner’s jury 

returned a verdict to the effect that 
the death of Frederic*: E. P. McMain, 
Who fell from the fire escape of the 
eighth story of the Exchange building 
on Saturday afternoon, was purely ac
cidental. The chief evidence was given 
by Mr. Purvis, a clerk In an office on 
the eighth story, who was well ac
quainted with Mr. McMain and had 
done some work for him earlier in the 
day, deceased being about to open of
fices on the fourth story of the 
building. He said that Mr. McMain 
had come to his office about 2.30 
o’clock, saying that the day was good 
to get some photos. The witness 
opened the window and both men went 
out on the fire escape. Mr. McMain 
adjusted his camera for a view of 
Mount Pleasant and took one snap. He 
stooped to adjust a second plate. 
Turning quickly and taking a long step 
as was his habit, he was plunged 
through the hatchway of the fire es
cape. He struck the ladder leading to 
the seventh story and was then thrown 
clear of the eccape, turning over and 
over until he struck the wagon in the 
lane, then falling to the pavement.

/
Toledo, Ohio, April 14.—The Univer

sity of Wooster will not be male * 
beneficiary of the Carnegie pension 
fund for superannuated professors. 
This has been decided by the presby
tery of Dayton, representing all the 
Presbyterian churches 
in southwestern Ohio. At a meeting of 
delegates held at Hamilton on Tuesday 
a determined stand was taken against 
accepting any of the Laird of Skibo’s 
money because Carnc-gle had a string 
to the gift. He stipulated that in order 
to obtain the money the university 
would have to be released from all de
nominational control. The delegates, 
after a lively debate, voted unani
mously to reject the offer.

avourINTO THE CARIBOO
It not only loses flavour, but worse than this 

tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses * 
onions, coffee, soap, etc.,-to say nothing 0f ’ 

its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 
air. Therefore for your protection

Recue Party Heard Screams of 
Man Pinned Under Lo

comotive

Government Agent Pays Visit 
to Skidegate—Prospec

tors Active

Seventy Freighting Outfits Kept 
Busy—Work on River 

Steamers

In five counties

uSAUDI
Femie, April 13.—Toiling frantically 

to release Edward Roberts, the engin
eer of a freight train which had been 
derailed by a mudslide Monday morn
ing a short distance west of Hosmer, 
and who, caught undeç the boiler of 
the engine, was being slowly scalded 
and crushed to death, the rescuers who 
had been rushed from Cranbrook be
came hysterical as they listened to his 
agonizing shrieks.

For upwards of two hours they la
bored. at the wreckage of the engine, 
all the time hearing evidence of 
Roberts' dreadful agony, 
were powerless to aid him 
lacked proper apparatus and the un
happy man was dead when at last the 
engine was lifted. His remains were 
brought to Cranbrook on the Spo
kane westbound train and escorted 
by a large party of railroad men.

Roberts had only recently been 
promoted to the position of engineer. 
His fireman escaped injury and therë 
were no other casualties.

The scene of the accident was a 
sharp curve a mile and a half east 
o£ the Canadian Pacific. The 
gine was running light with a caboose 
when on the turn it struck some shell 
rock which had fallen on the track, 
and turned turtle. Engineer Roberts 
had no chance to escape, being com
pletely pinned in.

Fireman Sellby, hearing the appli
cation of the air brakes, jumped. In 
so doing he was thrown into the Elk 
river, which runs alongside the track 
at this particular place. He re
ceived a few scratches and a severe 
shaking up. The caboose did not 
turn over with the engine, but left 
the track. The track was torn up for1 
some distance. The rest of the train 
crew received a severe shaking up.

Conductor H. C. Merron and one 
brakeman immediately ran back to 
Fernie station and orders were sent 
to Cranbrook for a wrecking crew. 
The wrecking train with Superintend
ent Brownlee’s private car attached, 
made a shap run in two hours and ar
rived here about 8 o’clock. Drs. Corson 
and Vanalstine were also on the scene. 
The engineer spoke just before 8 o’clock 
but died shortly after.

(Special Correspondence.)
Skidegate, April 4.—A government 

agent has been making an examination 
of the coast line near the entrance of 
the harbor with the view of selecting 
a suitable site for the erection of a 
wireless station. The most attention 
was given to Lawn Hill, which Is di
rectly opposite the harbor entrance, ! 
and Is also the highest point of 'the I Ottawa, April 14.—By a vote of 53 to 
coast line for many miles. The hill \ 51 the Commons railway committee 
itself rises five hundred feet above sea i yesterday accepted the motion of A. 
level. No definite date has been set 
as yet for the building of the plant, but 
it is intimated that it will be in the 
very near future.

G. Carmichael, contractor, has nearly 
completed the work of clearing the 
timber oft the streets of the new town- 
site of Graham City, and grading will 
soon commence.

A party of coal prospectors and lo
cators has been busy during the past 
week staking and acquiring coal mea
sures underlying the waters of the 
inlet. Later the men started for the 
north end of the island in a small boat, 
but were driven ashore near Lawn Hill 
by a southeaster and were forced to 
continue their way to Masset afoot.

The commodious new hotel of Mr.
MePape at Lawn Hill Is rapidly near
ing completion. ' This hotel is close to 
the beach.

Ashcroft, April 13.—The migration to 
Fort George and the Caribpo continues 
to increase, the B. C. Express stages 
on Mondays and Fridays being taxed 
to their full capacity. A "special” 
stage,^ carrying passengers, went out 
Sunday. Freight stages are sent out 
four and five days a week, 
seventy freighting outfits arè kept busy 
carrying in the goods that are 
stantly passing into the warehouses at 
this point, filling them to overflowing.

Freighters report that the Cariboo 
road to Quesnel is in fair condition i 
and that the weather has been good. 
The

illt:

|,2A

is sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk.
•-----Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c

PROPOSED CANAL. About

con-

C. Boyce (Conservative) of West Al- 
goma, that the report of the minority 
sub-committee which dealt with the 
Conmee -bill to incorporate 
pany to build a canal from Winnipeg 
to Lake Superior, and which 
mended that the bill be not proceeded 
with, because the project was not in 
the public interest, be adopted.

per lb.
but they 

as they a corn- government road, which was 
made last fall, from Blackwater to 
Fort George, is still practically impas-_ 
sable, and those who go in from Ques-* 
nei are as yet compelled to walk.

Practically the last of the machine- 
ery for the new steamer which is being 
built at Soda creek, went in by freight
er Tuesday, The damage done to the 
above steamer by the ice jam on March 
25th has been entirely repaired and 
the vessel will be ready for the first 
run to Fort George scheduled for May 
1st. The steamers Charlotte, of the 
James Reid Estate, and ijhe Nechaco, 
of the Fort George company, are prac
tically ready for launching and may be 
on the river a week before that date. 
The latter company has also purchased 
from T. Marion the steamer Quesnel, 
which with the other vessels being 
put into commission and building, will 
provide ample water transportation 
this season.

recom-

READY FORKEEPING COWS
WITHIN CITY LIMITS

COKE OVENS WILL
BE INSTALLED^musing Discussion at Meeting 

of Vancouver City 
Council

l

Nicola Valley Coal Company 
at Present Employs 300

en-

SERVICEMenVancouver, April 13.—The discussion 
at the city council meeting on the final 
reading of the by-law governing the 
keeping of cows within the city limits. 
The most important provisions in this 
by-law reduced the number of cows 
any person can keep within the city 
limits from 25 to two (after some dis
cussion this number was ràised to 
three), provided for 1,000 feet of air 
space for each cow ahd 62% feet of floor 
space, a floor of cement or other im- 
previous -material in each cow shed 
and an air shaft In the building. There 
are other provisions with a view to 
keeping cows clean and healthy, and 
eventually the mayor expressed the 
opinion that they were doing every
thing to hamper the poor man and pre
vent him keeping cows; tt would cost 
$300 or $400 to provide a stable for 
a cow. While they were quite right 
in trying to protect the health of the 
community, his worship thought they 
were going too far in this matter.

Aldermen Crowe and White spoke 
along similar lines. The by-law 
carried. Much amusement was caused 
by the fact that through a misunder
standing, goats, as well as cows figured 
in the provisions, and eventually it 
Was decided amid a good deal of laugh
ter, to keep the goats, in, as there 
might bë several in the city. "Did 
anybody ever hear of a goat having 
that disease?” asked Alderman Mc
Bride, amid much laughter, when the 
question of tuberculosis among cows 
was discussed.

NO INVESTIGATION
Merritt, April 13.—It is given out that 

the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke Com
pany’s mines at Middlesboro will short
ly be producing 1,500 tons of coal daily.
At present 300 men are employed, but 
this staff will steadily be increased.

Two new tunnels are now being bored 
which will give a greater coal 
These will be completed in 
weeks' time. The company has com
pleted arrangements with Scottish and 
English capital for the installation of 
1,000 coke ovens. The work will not be 

Washington, D. C„ April "14.—After undertaken until the construction of
a conference between President Taft the Kettle Valley railway is well under
and Representative Hill at the White way and there is an assurance of early | president, W. Marion; secretary-trea-
House yesterday it was reported that completion. The coke will be shipped surer, Geo. H. Knight; manager, R.
a congressional investigation of the so- to the boundary. Squarebriggs ; executive committee, Joe
called sugar trust would be inexpedient An electric plant is to be installed McKinnon, H. Mulholland. Judging by 
at this time. this summer which will run the whole I ho number present considerable inter-

Representative Hill of Connecticut, works. This is particularly required <o eat will be taken in the game this sea-
chairman of the House committee on move cars from No. 2 tipple to No. 1 son. Several new players are in town,
the expenditures, to which Fitzgerald’s Gppie.
resolution providing for an investiga- H- w- Mills, of Winnipeg, coal mines 
tion was referred, discussed the matter inspector for the C. -P. R., has been
with President Taft. As a result of in town £or over a week inspecting
the conference Hill will not report various coal mines in this district, and
Fitzgerald’s resolution from the com- is highly pleased with the quality of
mittee on account of a possibility that coaI, the way it is handled, the devel-
immunity be granted to offenders opment work in progress and the pros-
should they testify before an investi- Pects of a briSht future for the valley,
gating committee not only as regards the coal mining in-

While it is admitted that the govern- dustry’ but als0 as an agricultural 
ment will not institute any new prose- ce5yre’,»„,
cutions against the American Sugar Mr. Mills and Albert Jones, the new 
Company for under-weighing sugar im- resident coal Inspector, made a tour of 
portations, the cases already started the mlnes C’ F' R’
w*U ;be -.vigorously prosecuted. . _ __

Officials" of the government stated NO RESERVE PLACED
that the reason why the government 
opposes a congressional investigation 
of the big corporation is because it 
feared that such an investigation would 
prevent criminal prosecutions.

New Orleans Investigations.
New Orleans, April 14.—Special Fed

eral Prosecutor Winnifred Dennison, 
who arrived here recently from Wash
ington to investigate a rumor to the 
effect that the “sugar trust” was short- 
weighing sugar importations, declares 
that he did not believe the governmetit 
had lost a cent in Ne\V Orleans through 
sugar frauds. He said that the gov
ernment here outwitted the “sugar 
trust” in New Orleans by installing 
moving scales instead of stationary 
ones which could be tampered with.

OF SUGAR TRUST

Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats May Be 
Worn the Day They 
Are Selected

REVELSTOKE BASEBALL CLUB.
Prosecutions for Alleged Under

weighing Will Be Con
tinued

Revelstoke, April 13.—The Revelstoke 
Baseball Club met at the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors for the purpose of electing of
ficers for the year. The following of
ficers were elected: Hon. president, T. 
Kilpatrick; hon. vice-president, Mr. 
Cooke; president, K. G. ‘McRae; vice

area.
a tew

SERVE ALL POINTS IN
CANADA AND STATES

MANY UNDESIRABLES
ON SEATTLE BOAT

was
O O

Don’t invite delays and disappointments by go
ing to a custom tailor for your spring Suits and 
Overcoats. Fit-Reform gives you a service that 
no merchant tailor in the land can equal at any 
price.
Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats are created by the fore
most designer in Canada.
Every garment is made by the 

best tailors in this country.
Cloth, materials and workman- ^ 

ship are guaranteed. And when you select a Fit- 
Reform Suit or Overcoat, you choose the com
plete garments—not a yard or two of cloth. 
Should any alterations be necessary, they can be 
made at once—and you can wear the Suit or 
Overcoat on the day you select it.
What a convenience and comfort to the busy 
business man!

G. N. W. Telegraph Co. An
nounces Extension of Let

tergram Service

Ten Persons Were Deported 
Yesterday by Immigration 

Officials
i" •The Great Northern Railway Tele

graph' Company has very promptly met 
the wishes of the board of trade in the 
matter of having the cheap night rate 
lettergram service apply to all points 
in1 Canada where therë are offices of 
the company, as well as to all points 
in the United States. With a similar 
system juçt introduced by the C. P. R.,1 
working with its American connections, 
Victoria is now enjoying as excellent 
a service In respect to this cheap night 
rate as any city on the continent of 
America,

Manager Fulton, of the local office 
of the Gréât Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, says that the night letter
gram service in Victoria is proving 
very popular. His office is already 
handling a large number of messages 
under the cheaper rate. Lettergrams of 
fifty words are sent for the same rate 
as was formerly chaged for 10 words. 
Thus the rate to Vancouver for fifty 
words at night is 25 cents; to Seattle, 
40 cents, and to New York, $1. The 
rate is fixed by the distance which the 
message is to be transmitted.

iPROHIBITING EXPORT
OF PULP WOOD

(From TTImseiday’s Daily.) ; 
; With the arri< of the Seattle boat' 
now-a-days man,' undesirables have to 
be turned hack. The immigration offi
cers have a hard task. Each day a 
number who have not the required 
amount of $25 with them are deported.

Yesterday a large number we’re set 
aside by the officers who did not alto
gether like their-appearances. Several 
of those turned back thought they 
miglit be able to gain a landing. They 
took a cut through the saloon and 
out of tile door on the other side of the 
ship, and once more were among the 
other passengers. However, when they 
reached the immigration officials they 
were again turned back.

Through the inspection yesterday ten 
persons were deported. This inspection 
took the officers some time and the 
Princess Victoria was a little late in 
leaving for Vancouver.

ON ISLAND LANDS Sim

LFIT-Qfficials at Washington Dis
cuss Policy of Province 

of Quebec

E. & N. Selects Its 20,000 
Acres lb Same Way as 

Individual Settlers

REFORM

cameWashington, D. C„ April 14.—The 
nouncemenVthat the province of Quebec 
would almost immediately prohibit the 
exportation of pulp wood to the United 
States, has been received here with 
prise and regret. At the state department 
It was said that the prospects of close 
commercial relations and of a treaty with 
the Dominion were thought to be suffi
ciently encouraging to deter any of the 
provinces from imposing prohibitory re
strictions at this time. Such summary 
action as is proposed, It is felt, would in
terfere seriously with the realization of 
the suggested trade treaty and might in a 
measure nullify the good that was accom
plished by the closer friendly relations In
to which the two governments have re
cently been brought.

The Imposition of the stumpage dues 
and fees for the sake of insuring increased 
revenue is not questioned, but the inten
tion to prohibit the exportation of pulp 
wood is regarded in some quarters as 
closely approaching an unfriendly act. 
During the tariff negotiations in Ottawa, 
and subsequently at -Albany and Wash
ington, there was some discuesion of the 
pulp wood situation, but that matter is 
understood to have been left to be further 
discussed in connection with the proposed 
reciprocity treaty between the United 
States and the Dominion, the initial steus 
in which, it was believed, would be taken 
next month. The decision of Quebec is 
designed to benefit Canadian labor Is 
the general belief of the Washington offi
cials. Ultimately, they think, it will re
sult in the establishment of pulp factories 
in the province.

However, the amount of pulp wood 
ing from the Quebec, crown lands is not 
very considerable. Last year the total 
importation of the United States from 
Quebec was 1,000,000 cords, of which 180,000 
were cut from crown, lands. The 
in council soon to be issued will not affect 
the exportation of tlipber from private 
lands. There are 6,000 quarter miles of 
crown lands in the province of Quebec, of 
which American interests, the Interna
tional Paper Company and the Berlin 
Paper Mills. lease or rent more than half. 
An adjudication of their rights under the 
new order of things will be a question for 
the state department to take up.

an-
In order to dispel misapprehensions 

which have arisen as to the selection of 
20,000 acres by the E. & N. railway 
during the next three years, as to a 
reserve being placed on the crown 
lands of Vancouver Island, the depart
ment of lands has issued a statement.

It is pointed out that the act of last 
session says that the lands shall be se^ 
lected from any not located or under 
reserve. The company is in just the 
same position as any other land-seeker, 
and no reserve whatever has been 
made in its favor. This land is being 
granted the company in lieu of lands 
in the present belt surrendered to the 
crown and re-conveyed to settlers to 
end the settlers’ rights difficulty.

sur-

LUMBERMAN KILLED
IN LOGGING CAMP Zam-Buk in 3 Accidents

It would seem that Zam-Bùk, 
famous healing balm we hear so highly 
spoken of everywhere, is particularly 
useful in the family circle. A report 
sent by Mrs. E. Davey, 786 Elice Ave., 
Winnipeg, will illustrate this. She 
says: “My little boy, of three, while 
playing, fell from a high veranda to 
the ground, cutting his forehead badly. 
Instead of calling a doctor who would 
undoubtedly have put in a number of 
stitches, I bqthed the wound well, and 
applied Zam-Buk. The little fellow, al
though suffering keenly, soon had re
lief from his pain. In the course of 
three weeks by applying Zam-Buk 
daily, the wound in his forehead was 
nicely healed.

"Since -then I have also used Zâm- 
Bulc -tor a boil which came on my 
cheek and which proved very painful 
and looked unsightly. Zam-Buk soon 
drew the boil to a head and it then 
quickly banished it.

“Another time my baby was scald
ed on her left thigh and calf of leg 
with boiling water. This was a severe 
scald and the child suffered cruelly, 
screaming from pain. Directly it was 
done I thought to use Zam-Buk, as we 
had a box in the house, and spreading 
some on lint I wrapped up the baby’s 
limb. Next morning she rested much 
easier and I applied a fresh bandage 
with Zam-Buk. I kept, this treatment 
up daily and was rawarded by seeing 
a great improvement each time I 
dressed the wound. In a very short 
space of time the scalds were all nicely 
healed. ‘

“I cannot recommend this wonderful 
healing preparation too highly for fam
ily use, and I have such great faith in 
its healing powers that my house is 
never without a box.”

For all skin injuries and diseases, 
piles, eczema, salt rheum and face 
sores Zam-Buk is absolutely unequal
led. Fifty cents box all druggists and 
stores, or upst free from Zam-Buk Oo., 
Toronto, for price. Refuse ail substi
tutes.

theStruck on Head by Small Tree 
Which Was Uprooted by 

Cable

RAILWAY INQUIRY.

Edmonton, April 14.—Swift and 
expected developments arose yester
day at the re-opening of the investi
gation into the Alberta and Great

It de
veloped that H. a. Robson, counsel for 
the Great Waterways Company had 
withdrawn from the investigation, and 
that C. D. Minty, of the railway 
pany, who was examined previously for 
the production of documents, had 
back to Winnipeg, and would not lie 
présent. It developed further th’at W. 
R. Clarke, president of the company, 
who so emphatically stated through his 
representative at the beginning of the 
investigation that he would be

un-

Waterways railway affair. LACK OF ROMANCE. -

Biame'd for Keeping American Boys 
Off American Vessels.

Vancouver, April 13.—Harold Lewis, 
an employee in the Fraser River Com
pany’s camp at White Rock bay, situ
ated about 120 miles up the coast, met 
his death suddenly while working on 
the donkey engine.

The cable attached to. a log came 
taut against à small hemlock, and the 
tree was pulled out by the roots and 
hurled forward. Lewis, who was stand
ing only a few feet away, was struck 
on the back of the head. He fell, 
stunned, against the trunk of a tree, 
and the engine was instantly stopped. 
Fellow employees rushed to his assist
ance, but he never regained conscious
ness, and died about fifteen minutes 
later.

The body was brought down to this 
city on thé steamer Cassiar, A. Story, a 
foreman of the camp, . having charge 
of the remains. Lewis is an Austra
lien, 22 years of age.

Allen & Co

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
•*

com-
Washlngton, D. C., April 12.—Waning 

of the romande of the, sea is keeping 
the American boy off the crew lists of 
American steamers and sailing craft 
more and more, according to witnesses 
before the house committee on mer
chant marine. The Committee 
considering the bill to amend the laws 
relating to American seamen to 
vent undermanning and unskilled man
ning of American merchant marine.

Officials of the coastwise and inland 
steamship lines testified they would 
welcome Americanization of their 
crews if the American would stick to 
the work, hut that now they had to 
use Greeks, Spaniards and other 
aliens. Representative Barchfleld, of 
Pennsylvania, declared the. American 
through freight rates to and from for
eign ports operating as an unjust dis
crimination against domestic ship
ment, were made by a shipping trust 
and were dictated from London, Ant
werp, Hamburg and other foreign ship
ping points.

gone

1201 Government Street, Victoria.

pre
sent to grive evidence, will not come to 
the city for that purpose. It was stated 
that he would be willing to give evi
dence before a commission in Winni
peg.

The absence qf these witnesses dis
organizes the work of the commission
ers. Mr. Clarke's evidence 
Heularly required in order 
the plan of procedure.

was

pre-
UWMIMUWWW^

Piekles for Particular 
People

com-

was par- 
to outline order

? S15dBANKER EXONERATED.

San Francisco, Cal., April 14.—Wil
liam C. Hays, former vice-president 
and general manager of the State Sav
ings and Commercial Bank, who came 
fj’om Memphis to face a charge Qf hav
ing fraudulently overdrawn his ac
counts with the institution when he 
was managing here, was exonerated of 
the charge in the Superior Court to
day.____

STEPHEN’S MIXED AND CHOW, per bottle.........
HOGARTH’S WALNUTS, per bottle........................
HOLBROOK’S, all varieties, per bottle....................
DILLARD’S PICKLE RELISH, per bottle..............
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S, all varieties, per bottle 
ROWAT’S, all varieties, large quart bottle................

20C 
25d 
35C 
35C , 
25C i

l
■ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Roswell, N. M., April 14.—W. B. 
Arnold, who shot and killed A. S. 
Luckie with a revolver handed him by 
Luckie’s 12-year-old daughter, is out 
on bail to-day following his arrest for 
the shooting.

The men quarreled at Turkey ranch, 
near here. Both rushed to thq ranch 
house for their revolvers. Arnold called 
to Luckie’s daughter to hand him his 
weapon, and she gave him the re
volver before her father could shout a 
warning to her. Arnold turned and 
fired at Luckie, killing him instantly.

*PURE BRED STOCK.
PCOLONIES. 5The branch of the live stock com

missioner at Ottawa lias issued a re
vised edition of the directory of breed
ers of pure bred live stock in Canada. 
According to the preface page 
work is a compilation of information 
received through correspondence from 
breeders in all the provinces in regard 
to the size of their breeding herds, and 
the number of males and female# of 
the several breds they have for sale. 
The directory is prepared to assist 
sons in locating herds, studs and flocks 
in their respective neighborhoods, or in 
distant provinces from which

;■London, April 14.—In the Commons 
yesterday answering a question re
garding the alleged objection to the 
use of the word colony by overseas 
dominions, Col. Seely, under-secretary 
of state for the colonies, said in 
ferring to the whole dominions of the 
crown, the word colonies must be used, 
because no substitute yet had 
found. It was a good, old-fashioned 
word and regarded with much affection 
by other carts of the Empire, notably 
by Cape Colony.

The Family Cash Grocery< » ?

5
*the j ; CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

j : PHONE 312. ,TENNIS RACQUETS re-
Re-strung from $1.50 to %4.50 by

SPECIALIST
Recently out from England. 

Every description of 
promptly executed.

Phore 1678, or call at the

-BON AMI'’ DRY GOODS 
STORE

734 YATES ST..
Or J. J. Bradford, 2412 Work St 

Phone L1924.

been
tliedeath in a fire which destroyed 

residence of his son at St 
Xavier. He wras alone in the house a 
the time and could not escape.

RACING IN ONTARIO. meeting of eight days. The dates for 
Montreal, Fort Erie, Windsor and 
Hamilton will be selected at a meeting 
to-day of the Canadian racing asso
ciation.

per-repalrs Francois
Afe B ■ ■§ 'Dr. Chase’s Oint.

ment is a certain
pure ■ ■■ and guaranteed

bred animals may be procured. It Is cureforeaohand
stated in the directory that copies will ■ ■ LLU "tchtogfblSSlni
be sent to ranchmen, stock breeders, and protruding ----- CSneclal to thesecretaries of farmers' Institutes, agri- See testimonial in, the press and as| q. Th . 'V
cultural Rocietiej* live stork JL your neighbors about it. Yon <»n use it and , st- Thongs,, Ont.. April 14.—Mrs.societies, Jn rod™1* T ,a M,Ch‘-

OB. CHASE'S OINTMENT, him "y and instanny

tToronto, April 14.—The Ontario 
Jockey Club decided yesterday on the 
dates for its spring meeting, which 
will begin on May 21st, and close May 
28th, both days inclusive. In previous 
years the club has raced 13 days In the 
spring. This action of the O. J. C. 
means that the other clubs will fall in 
line, and agree to the same shortened

KILLED BY TRAIN.

British post office 
ending March last

There was a loss on 
telegraphs in the year 
of £573,802. and a surplus on telephones 
£268,694, according to revenue -

BURNED TO DEATH.

(Special to the Times.) 
Sherbrooke, Que., April 14.—M. Ther- 

rien, an aged invalid, was burned to

tlons and othere wl)o may apply for 
them.
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SUGGESTS SECONDl PROPOSAL TO BUILD SPRING FLOWERS 
ATTRACT CROWD

CLUSTER LIGHTS 
ARE IN DEMAND

' WANT NAMES OF BIG RUSH ON l 
TO FORT GEORGE

jlVAL FACTIONS 
STIR UP TROUBLE

NEW RESERVOIR TERM FOR TAFTFISH POACHERS

U. S. Attorney-General May Be 
Merely Feeling Pulse of , 

the West

Mayor of Kamloops Opposed to 
Spending Money on the 

Scheme at Present

Cowichan Fisherman Prepared 
to Prosecute the Offend

ers
TO EXTEND SYSTEM

ON YATES STREET
DELIGHTFUL DISPLAY

AT EMPRESS HOTEL
H L. BORDEN FACES

DIFFICULT TASK
FORMER CANADIANS

RETURNING HOME
Petition From Property Own

ers Received at Monday’s 
Meeting of Council

Chicago, April 12.—Attorney-General 
W. Wickersham suggested a second 
term for Taft, Just before he left here 
for Washington.

Politicians here looked upon Wicker- 
sham’s suggestion as a "feeler to ascer
tain the exact temper of the west In 
regard to Taft.”

“While it is true that in Chicago I 
have been in the hands of friends, both 
of myself and the administration," said 
Wickersham, "still I have made some 
inquiries and observations as to the 
extent of what has been described as 
the ’insurgent’ movement, 
have no disposition to deride or under
estimate the strength and sincerity of 
the ‘insurgent’ movement, still I will 
be able to tell President Taft good 
news. That is, I do not believe the Re
publican party is to be split by the 
divergence over tariff or other policies. 
I further believe that the full and frank 
discussions of administration measures 
and results, such as ’will be voiced at 
length from now on, will result in a 
clarity of vision and a harmonizing of 
views that at present may not seem 
probable to the casual observer.

“Misunderstandings and lack of in
formation are still prevalent. Party 
leaders will rectify this. Other mem
bers of the president’s cabinet than 
myself will make addresses presenting 
the facts directly to the people, and it 
is my prediction that the party 
benefited and the ‘insurgent’ sentiment 
will subside.

So much has been accomplished by 
thp administration In the period of 
President Taft’s incumbency that I be
lieve the remainder of his term will 
suffice to accomplish much more of 
wbat he has mapped out as desirable.

“There is the certainty, however, that 
before his term expires other questions 
of great importance, some of which I 
have in mind, will develop and ’■fill de
mand disposition. Under those circum
stances there would, or might, arise 
the desirability of another term for the 
present executive.’’-

Kamloops, April n. — At the last 
meeting of the city council Aid. Norris 
said that he intended shortly to intro
duce a by-law for the construction of 
a new reservoir. According to the city 
engineer the present reservoir would 
not be able to supply water in case of 
fire for longer than two hours with five 
hoses in use. He had gone into the 
cost of a new reservoir and found that 
for $10,000 a reservoir 110 feet in diam
eter holding 650,000 to 700,000 gallons 
could be built. He had also in view 
several suitable sites. He strongly re
commended action being taken at once.

The mayor, leaving the chair, said he 
was utterly opposed to the expenditure 
of $25,000, for thwt is what it would cost 
for a reservoir. At present it was not 
needed at all, as the city had all the 
water it required. They had the high 
duty pump, and in case of accident an 
auxuliary pump. In a year or so when 
the flat across the creek was filled up 
they would need another. reservoir, but 
not at present. He felt confident they 
could go on for another three years and 
hurt no one.

Aid. Norris did not. propose to discuss 
the facts ;. he simply took the statement 
of the superintendent of the power 
house, and he intended to do all in his 
power to let the citizens know the con
dition of affairs as he understood them. 
Aid. Bulman thought they had ample 
water protection and thought they 
could get along very well as they were 
for a year or two.

Aid. Vasey said the matter should be 
looked into. If it was really required 
he would rather see another reservoir 
than a new city hall.

jyd. Norris said he intended to leave 
no stone unturned to get the city ample 
fire protection.

Aid. Bayntun thought the council 
should defer action until the return of 
Aid. Hargraves, chairman of the water 
and light committee, and the matter 
dropped.

Tax levy by-law was passed through 
three stages. This by-law provides for 
a tax of 18.5 mills, made up as follows: 
General, 2 mills; school, 5 mills; 
terest, 10.5 mills; board of health, 1 
mill. Total, 18.5 mills. With a reduc
tion of one-sixth for payment before 
June 30th, this makes a similar amount 
as lhst year.

Aid Norris gave notice to introduce 
a fire limit by-law, and would ask the 
council to adopt some rule whereby the 
limits would be determined, and sug
gested taking the foot value of the 
land as being the fairest way. The 
limits he proposed were Victoria street, 
south side of Lansdown, s,treet from 

side of Fourth

The following letter from Cowichan is 
self-explanatory ;

King’s Daughters Score a De
cided Success in Annual 

Exhibition

Toronto Tories Demand Head 
of Monk, While Quebec Men 

Say Foster .Must Go

Government Reserve North of 
Railway Attracting Much 

Attention
To the Sporting Editor:—In the issue of 

the Colonist of 8th Inst, we noticed in 
glorious headlines, "Fish Caught in Cow
ichan Lake by Nets,” which is a prevari
cation. We, the undersigned, as residents 
Of Cowichan Lake for numbers of years, 
are prepared to swear on oath that the 
laws of fishing and game have been ob
served to the letter. If the gentleman is 
man enough to name the guilty parties 
we would do our utmost to bring them to 
Justice. But no such thing can possibly 
happen without our knowledge. Hoping 
you will give this letter the prominence 
it deserves in your esteemed paper.

We remain, yours truly.

Property owners on Yates street, be
tween Government and Douglas are de
termined not to be behind those of the 
upper portion of that thoroughfare and 
of Douglas street in the matter of 
modern improvements and they for
warded a communication to Monday's 
meeting of the city council ask
ing for the installation ot the cluster 
system of lighting of the same type as 
has been adopted in connection with 
the improvements on the other streets. 
As soon as the necessary formalities 
have been complied with their wishes 
will be granted, and' this means that 
all the business section of both Yates 
and Douglas will have the modern 
system of lighting in the near future. 
No doubt owners on Government and 
Fort streets will also petition for the 
lighting system at an early date.

The report of the streets committee, 
which was as follows, was adopted:

"1. Recommended that the purchas
ing agent be authorized to call for ten
ders for the sale of empty creosote 
drums owned by the corporation.

“3. Recommended that a two plank 
sidewalk be laid down on Cook street 
from Queen’s avenue to King’s road, a 
distance of 2,300 feet.

"4. Recommended that specifications 
be prepared in the city engineer’s de
partment with the assistance of the 
park foreman for the maintenance of 
15 miles of boulevards, including the 
grass plots on the waterfront on Belle
ville street in front of the parliament 
buildings, and at the north end of the 
causeway; that the work he divided 
into sections of five miles each, and 
that the purchasing agent be instruct
ed to call for tenders for the mainten
ance of each section.

“5. Recommended that all material 
on city property at Spring Ridge suit
able for streets or sidewalk construc
tion work be utilized by the city en- i 
gineer.”

The health and morals committee 
submitted the following report, which 
was adopted:

"Re communication from Ministerial I

The palm room of the Empress hotel 
was all too small Monday to accom
modate the hundreds of people who 
wished to enjoy the delightful display 
of spring flowers which was on exhi
bition there. The affair was arranged 
and carried out by the King’s Daugh
ters, and the ladles of that order de
serve much credit for the large amount 
of work which must have been 
sary in order to present such a splen
did exhibit.

A feature of the exhibit 
series of tables which had been decor
ated by Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. C. 
E. Wilson, Mrs. A. W. Jones, Mrs. Guy 
Warper, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. it. H. Poo- 
ley, /Mr?. Pitts, Miss Pitts, Miss Flora 
Bliras, Sn^s Mara, Miss Fitzgibbon, 
Miss Heyland, Miss Emma Sehl and

There is a great influx of people from 
the United States to British Columbia, 
most of whom are bound to the district 
around Fort George. The provincial 
bureau of information is at present be
ing deluged with inquiries in regard to 
the country along the route of the 
Grand Trunk railway. People want all 
sorts of information.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, April 5. — A few days ago 

correspondent described the dis- 
which has arisen in the ranks

your
sension^g
pf the opposition here. Since then fresh 

of trouble has reached the 
and it is clear to even the

While I
evidence 
light.
casual observer that “all is not well” 

Mr. Borden’s followers. There is

They want to 
know what the land is like, what sort 
of crops can be raised, how many tons 
of hay to the acre can be taken off, 
what varieties of apples flourish best, 
and a hundred and one things which 
have never yet been proved.

One peculiar thing about this migra
tion is the fact that many of those 
people who are coming in are people 
who were once Canadians. They have 
had their experiences in the land of the 
free and they are now coming back, 
and one thing they all want to know 
is how long it will take them to once 
more become Canadians. They nearly 
all have an idea that it is harder to 
become Canadians once they have 
sworn off than it would be at first. 
This, however, is not the fact, for after 
three months’ probation they are once 
more given all the rights of British cit
izenship.

This great influx of people is probably 
caused by the extensive advertising of 
towns!tes which is being done in the 
United States. All sorts of townsttes 
and additions are being put on the mar
ket, some of them good and others not 
so good. These are all being extensive
ly advertised in the large cities of the 
west; They portray in vivid colors the 
wealth and boundless possibilities of 
the great north country, and this is 

attractive. It has the desired ef-

G. K. GILLESPIE,
. R. B. YOUNG.

J. R. PALMER.
T. F. GEIGER.
ROBT. FOSTER, Jr.
H. N. DAW, Sol.,

London, Eng.

with
neces-„„ doubt that the leader intends to 

take a strong stand and whip the recal
citrants into line If he can, but his is

troublous problem. He must face a 
multiplicity of demands. Toronto 
-jcnes demand the head of Mr. Monk, 
and the Quebec men are wrathy. The 
latter insist upon the/retirement of Mr. 
foster and that gentleman’s friends are 
sniffing powder. Others, especially the 
younger and more vigorous fighters lit 
the party, desire the subordination of 
the “most potent, grave and veteran” 
relics of pre-ninety-six days, such as 
Dr. Sproule, Uriah Wilson, John Hag- 
gart. Geo. Taylor, and D. Henderson 
while there is a growing tendency to 
resent the presumptuous manner in 
which light-weights like Haughton, 
Lennox and J. E. Armstrong monopo
lize the calcium that beams upon the 
opposition ranks. There are some ex
cellent fighters behind Mr. Borden, but 
they have no opportunity of letting 
their light so shine that the press gal
lery may investigate their merits.

The question that naturally rises Is, 
can Mr. Borden reorganize his follow
ing? Is he strong enough In fibre to 
wield the rod? Can he reckon upon a 
sufficient backing from his own side? 
So far he has not shown that he has 
the faculty of dealing with a situation 
of this kind. He has the intellectual 
capacity for handling larger questions, 
but it is to be doubted if he has the 
intuitive faculty of handling men, 
which is a vastly different matter.

In the meantime the Conservative 
organs are giving the trouble an un
savory prominence. The Toronto News 
is hammering Monk and the Quebec 
party following; the Toronto World is 
placing the blame upon Mr. Borden and 
the Quebec Conservative press is at
tacking the Toronto coterie, who are 
accused of trying to trim the party, and 
so on.

The test of strength will come soon. 
Mr. Borden has announced that he in
tends to be the head de Jure and de 
facto or he will step aside. He has 
mode this announcement as public as 
one in his position can make it and he 
his a great deal of sympathy from Ms 
political opponents. He realizes that 
lie must remove the dead wood which 
helped to pull his party down to de
feat in 1896, and his efforts will be 
watched with interest by the entire 
country.

The Montreal Gazette is the most 
dignified and unsensational of Conser
vative organs, and the following dis
patch from its Ottawa correspondent is
full of significance:

“Ottawa, April 4.—The alleged in
ternecine strife in the ranks of the

was the

■iRK*.
RACE WITH DEATH.

Harrison Hot Springs, April 12.—The 
story of two men’s, gallant race with 
death, following an accident to their 
comrade, is told here. Hit by a falling 
tree, J. Hotsommer, a logger employed 
by the Cânadian-American Lumber Co. 
at Harrison Lake, had his arm broken 
and his head crushed. Hastening to his 
assistance, two fellow workmen, Pete' 
Sinnett and C. Buckley, saw that his 
only chance for life was to be placed 
under skilled surgical treatment in the 
shortest space of time. But the nearest 
doctor was 35 miles away. One resource 
remained, the rowboat. Placing the in
jured man wrapped in blankets in A 
skiff, the men began their long race 
with death. Soon after they had start
ed a strong head wind arose, making 
the water so rough that the oarsmen 
had, perforce, to creep along by the 
siiore, so lengthening their journey by 
several miles* Hour after; hour passed 
and the men made slow progress. When 
they were-.hearing their destination 
they had the added discouragement of 
a passing tug and a launch, both of 
which failed to notice their shouts for 
assistance. Finally, almost at the point 
of exhaustion, they reached Harrison 
and landed only to find that during 
their toilsome journey their fellow 
workman had passed away.

Miss Eberts. Some of these were very 
fine, the table decorated with the Ore
gon grape being one of the most at
tractive. A few of the tables seemed 
to be overladen with flowers, and would 
certainly not be userul in a dining
room, On the whole, however, the de
signs were simple and the schemes 
well carried out. The spring flowers 
make a delightful change aver the 
usual summer tables, which are a fea
ture of the big flower show. The prize 
winners were chosen by popular vote, 
the ballot papers being counted to-day.

As the flower show was primarily a 
money-making affair the sale of flowers 
was one of the essentials. Not only 
were daffodils, hyacinths, primroses 
and polyanthus sold by the dozen, but 
eight little girls aided Mrs. Rattenrby 
and her staff of helpers in this depart
ment by carrying around button holes, 
and selling them at ten cents each. 
They wore, pretty paper dresses, all 
yellow, to Imitate daffodils. The fol
lowing were the little ones : Doris 
Harper, Betty Crawford, Madge Mc
Gregor, Kate Leader, Kate Ren wick, 
Mary Rattenbury, Vivian Combe and 
tiny Betty Ballantyne, who not so very 
long ago first learned to walk. These 
little folks looked very sweet with their 
baskets, nearly as large as themselves. 
They gathered a great many shekels 
for the use of the King’s Daughters.

Among the side shows were a candy 
stall of which Miss Fell, Miss Sorby 
and Miss Powell had charge; Mrs. R. 
B. McMicking, Mrs. J. T. Reid and Mrs. 
Michener sold- literary salad ; Mrs. Me* 
Gaffey, Mrs. M. B. Jackson and Mrs. 
Harry Jackson conducted a flower con
test; Mrs. A. T. Watt and Misses New- 
combe, Cornwell, Blanchard and Hey- 
land conducted a basket of poesy ; and 
Miss Holmes and Miss Lomas, of Dun
cans, supervised a candle-lighting con
test.

will be

very 
feet, '

The provincial government has re
cently placed a reserve on a large tract 
of land lying mostly between the Sal
mon river on the north and the Lower 
Nechaco on the south, extending from 

"Fort George on the east to the borders 
ot the old reserve on the. west. This 
is a very large tract of country and it 
is being surveyed as fast as possible. 
Although it has not yet been described 
in detail'it is said to be partly open 
country, rolling in character, and not 
generally heavily timbered.

Some of the people are starting in at 
once in order to be on the ground as 

the snow leaves. At that time

REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE.in-

April 12.—CutterPort Townsend,
Manning will arrive here in a day or 
two to relieve the cutter Tahoma, now 
overhauling at Moran’s. The Manning 
will later prepare for her northward
trip.

:
VANCOUVER MAYSTRIKE COAL IN

TUNNEL NEAR MIDWAY
Association asking that a theatre cen
sor be appointed.

"Recommended that the association 
be informed that the matter is trader 
the supervision of the chief of police, 
and that your committee do not con
sider the city large enough at present to 
warrant the- appointment of a special 
officer to act as theatre censor.

“The assistant sanitary inspector, 
Mr. Shaw, having resigned his position, 
we would recommend that the resigna
tion be accepted, with regret, and that 
he be so informed, and would further 
recommend that the chairman of this 
committee and the sanitary inspector 
be empowered to appoint a person to 
take Mr. Shaw’s place on probation.

“Recommended that the city adopt 
the system of municipal scavenging and- 
that half of a mill be included in the 
assessment to cover cost of annual j 
maintenance of the system.

“Your committee further recommend 
that the present city wharf be enlarged 
and extended and that stables be built 
thereon for horses and washing trays, j 
and cart sheds be provided for scaven
ging department, at an estimated cost 
of $10,500, to be taken from the incin
erator by-law, and that the building 
inspector be instructed to prepare 
plans and specifications and caU for 
tenders for erection of same.

“Your committee recommend that in 
consideration of the city adopting civic 
scavenging, an agreement be entered 
Into with Capt. W. E. Gardiner to con
tinue hauling the garbage to sea for 

year after the present contract ex
pires, the captain to provide suitable 

at his own expense, and to give 
the city efficient services for the sum 
of $438 per month, no charge whatever 
to be made per load as at present, the 
said sum of $438 to cover Everything.”

amendment to the streets by-

HAVE CREMATORY
First avenue to ease

about 100 feet; also to take insoon as
of year the low lands can be located 
better and there will be no danger of 
getting lands which are liable to floods. 
The usual way of reaching the country 
is by way of Ashcroft by stage. A mo
tor service, too, is to start, practically 
the whole of the road Journey being 
thus made in a day.

Letters by the hundred pour into the 
office, but this is not by any means the 
whole extent of the inquiry. Many 
people come over from Seattle by one 
boat and leave on the next, taking Just 
sufficient time in the city to call at the 
government offices for the information 
required, and also to find out the rail
way fares from the C. P. R.

That Fort George and the country (or 
many miles around it has a great fu
ture is undoubtedly true. The advent 
of the railway has made possible the 
settling up of the country, the building 
of new cities, and the starting of hun
dreds of new industries. That Cana
dians will take their share of the good 
things is pretty certain, and the many 
people who are coming from the United 
States will help very largely in the 
building up of the country.

Building to Cost $50,000 Likely 
to Be Erected in Mountain 

View Cemetery

avenue
the power house.

The mayor congratulated. Aid. Norris 
in bringing forwards the matter. Afire 
limit by-law was urgently needed.

-------------------'-UP. 1

BRIDGE CREEK
RANCHER DISAPPEARS

Seam Five Feet in Thickness is 
265 Feet From First Set 

of Timbers ' a
Vancouver, April 11.—Cremation for 

Vancouver may soon be an assured 
fact. Following the preliminary con
ferences which representatives of the 
Crematory Society of the Stade of 
Washington have had with the civic 
committee, Chairman McKechnie, Med
ical Health Officer Underhill and the 
assistant city solicitor have been ap
pointed to draft an agreement ®With 
the promoters of the scheme, which will 
be submitted at the next meeting of 
the health committee.

Before the committee, Mr. Ball, one 
of the applicants for the right to place 
a crematory in Vancouver, said that 
they were anxious to get a plot in the 
Mountain View cemetery about 200 by 
150 feet in extent, whereon could be 
erected a $50,000 building and plant. It 

necessary that the ground should

Greenwood, April 11.—The working 
tunnel of the Boundary Mining & Ex
ploration Company, being driven on. 
their coal property west of Midway, has 
reached a seam of coal 265 feet from the 
first set of timbers. The seam is about 
five feet in thickness, and samples of 
coal taken from it run high in carbon 
and low in ash. No drifting has been 
done on the seam, as it is the intention 
of the company to continue crosscutting 
until at least another seam is found.

From the location of the coal and 
the character of the footwall and roof 
it is believed that the No. 1 seam, on 
which surface development work was 
done, has not yet been reached. Sur
veys of the ground indicate that it will 
be necessary to continue the drift for 
approximately another forty feet be
fore it may be met. There are surface 
indications of the seam which has been 
cut, but It was not anticipated that it 
Would prove to be much more than a 
good stringer, hence the size of the 
strike is very encouraging. • ■

The mouth of the tunnel is only 200 
yards from the ratlwsiy. Present indi
cations point to the development of an 
industry that will be of vast import
ance to this locality.

Thomas Herring is Believed to 
Have Lost His Life in 

River

The Prize List.
The following were the prize winners ; 

Class 1—One doz. yellow long trumpet 
daffodils : 1st, Mrs. W. H. R. Beaven; 
highly commended, Caroline Bodwell.

Class 2—One doz. double daffodils : 
Mrs. Andrew Wright.

Class 3—One doz. short trumpet daf
fodils: Mrs. • Biggerstaff Wilson.

Class 5—Collection 6 varieties daffo
dils, 6 blossoms each: Mrs. B7 Wilson.

Class 6, collection 12 varieties, 6 each: 
Mrs. W. H. R. Beaven.

Class 7—Bowl of star daffodils. Mrs. 
G. A. Kirk.

Class 9—Botyl of daffodils, mixed 
variety : Mrs. A. W. Jones.

Class 10—Six hyacinths, shown singly : 
W. Fisher Metchosin.

Class 15—Collection wallflowers: Mrs. 
Hasell.

Class 16—Collection primroses; Miss 
Betty Grey.

Class 18—Basket of spring flowers:

Conservative party has reached a 
stage where public attention is being 
called thereto in no uncertain manner. 
The opposition here is divided 
amongst itself but no man can place 
his finger on the sore spot. That Mr. 
R. L. Borden must be sustained as 
leader is admitted, but Mr. Foster also, 
it is recognized, must be upheld against 
those who desire his political scalp. The 
reports of the intended retirement of 
tile member for North Toronto, sedul
ously disseminated through the Liberal 
press, are not true. There is still the 
fighting fire in Mr. Foster and the old 
maxim about ‘life in the old dog yet,’ 
was never better exemplified than in 
this case. Mr. Foster has given the 
answer to those who desire his politi
cal beheading for their own political 
advantage by stating that he will re
turn to parliament shortly.

“The disposition on the part of a 
"’mg of the Conservative party — by 
no means the wing with which It has 
flown in the past — to disregard the 
Quebec Conservatives and pay undi
vided attention to its own concerns is 
not regarded with favor here by the 
liberal-minded men of the Conserva
tive ranks.
dominance from Toronto, and if Mr. 
Borden is in trouble to-day he owes it 
to his attentions to the vague schemes 
°f the same clique. The attempt to 
ignore the 125,000 Conservative Voters 
of Quebec will not carry. Quebec did 
valiantly for the Conservative platform 
at the last elections, and any attempt

throttle free speech and free think
ing will divide the Conservative ranks 
absolutely.

It must not be forgotten that Mr. 
Borden has . the whip hand in this 
trouble, and if he wishes to use the rod 
the Conservative child will not be
spoiled.

Quesnel, April 11.—A sad story comes 
from Fort George relating to the mys
terious disappearance of a young man 
of that locality, Thomas Herring, a 
rancher from Bridge creek. It appears 
Herring was to meet his partner at 
Fort George, and both travel up the 
river with a dog team. As his partner 
did not arrive Herring started alone, 
and some days afterwards his dogs 
returned hungry and worn out, without 
their master, and since that time no
thing can be found of the missing man. 
The general supposition is that he was 
drowned.

A recent arrival here who is connect
ed with the Alberta-Fort George Tele
phone Company, states that the tele
phone service between Fort George and 
Quesnel will be installed at once, the 
wire for that purpose now being on the 
road in. The first installation will be

Fort

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

was
be either purchased or secured under

Vancouver, April 11.—On Wednesday, 
April 20th, the corner stone will be laid 
on the new First Baptist church at the 
corner of Nelson and Burrard streets, 
on which work is already actively in 
progress. The site for the church is 
132x132 feet. The main entrance of the 
auditorium will be from Nelson street, 
and to the schoolrooms on the lower 
floor it will be from Burrard street. 
The building will cost $75,000, of 
which the church officers have al
ready $72,000 in hand from pledges 
and the contemplated sale of the old 
property, but there is approximately. 
$25,000 required for furnishings and 
an organ, the latter to cost over $7,000, 
so that the total cost will be about 
$100,000. The auditorium will be large 
enough to accommodate 1,200 persons, 

The school 
rooms will

a perpetual lease.
While it may be necessary to amend 

the cemetery by-law to allow 
erection of a. 
cemetery grounds, the aldermen feel 
that there should be no great objec
tion to the plan and the general at
titude of the aldermen on the health 
committee is one of support, 
draft agreement will include a clause 
specifying that one dollar per body 
will be paid to the city, and there will 
also be a stipulation that the city may 
have the right to purchase after a cer
tain time.

one
the scowsMiss Jesse.

Class 20—Bowl of wild lilies: 1st,
Miss Laura. Eileen White; 2nd, Master 
Peter Bainbridge.

Special competition for school, col
lection of named wild flowers; 1st,
Kingston street; 2nd, Cratgflower; 3rd,
Sidney.

Table of wijd flowers by children: 1st,
Jack Matson; 2nd, Clarence Cold well.

Mrs. Hasell and the committee of 
management wish, to thank Mesdames 
T. W. Paterson, F. B. Pemberton, B.
W. Pearse, Burdette Gerrard, Henry 
Croft, M. B. Jackson, Hearne, W. Mon- 
telth, Aaronson, F. S. Barnard, Rat
tenbury, Dickenson, G. H. Barnard, B.
Wilson, Trewartha-James, H. D. Hél- 
mcken and others whose names were not 
available, for contributions of flowers 
to be sold in the interest of the King's 
Daughters, and especially to the man
agement of the Woodward nurseries, 
who contributed hundreds of beautiful 
carantions and other flowers.

Especial mention might be made of 
the bowls of lilies which were exhibited.
They attracted general admiration, but . .. 12_Hnn Mackenziethe arrangement of some was very Ottawa, Apr 1 12,-Hon Mackenzie
crude, being bunched in Just as tight King’s bill. Which has for Its object the 
as possible. The tendency to make the control of combines, trusts, mergers, 
bowls very large was one which ex- etc was introduced in the House of 
cited some comment from those who Commons t0.day. The bill authorizes 
havp been (loins? their utmost to pfro- , . .tect these flowfrs from the depreda- the appointment of boards to investi
rons of persons who gather them in gate all alleged combines, 
hundreds often just to throw them Hon. Mr. King, fn explaining the 
away afterwards. bill, said the people had experienced a

During the afternoon and evening an great rise in the prices of commodities 
orchestra played in the rotunda of the during the last few years, and they had 
hotel and a delightful concert took observed at the same time a great in- 

_ . -, A meptine- was nlace in the evening, those who took crease in formation of combines and
h^rihhi“fThee,SN°a*r l"; Hinton, îffi SfJT ^nSS

urate a branch of the Navy League at Jessie„ ™c£u“saA;mstrong. was Intended to place some form of re-
Duncan. , tl «nwer contest the winners straint on these trusts on behalf of the

paterson: !nd-
sÆKœr !v"rir to sl,ow the enormous ln-

?£%ro t£. rVectively! and tiïm- n” & C K ÎK

»«nnch :WMr. Th. Mamand^ugan. FISHING BOAT STOLEN. tîTperiod’of

Major Barnes, R-M-, Major Griesbach, Townsend April 12 —A few 20 years on Which the calculations had
D, P. W. R Olsten, R.N Mr. C MJoJ Po To-nsend^April^ a Jew ^ Thoae buiiding trades

"Another meeting will be held on April and word h« been sent to Victoria to I “sodateV"8 °

building within the

PILOT BOAT SINKS.
The

law, which prohibits the setting of 
fireworks on the public streets was 
finally passed.

The by-law to amend the liquor li- 
by-law stood over for a week. 

Aid. Sargison and Mable protesting 
against undue haste in so important 
a matter.

The estimates for the year were re
considered, adopted and finally passed.

The city solicitor advised that the 
claim of Mrs. Purser for $1,000 damages 
for injuries received by falling 
ment sidewalk, be resisted. The report 
was adopted.

A complaint from the residents of 
Amphion street of the condition of that 

referred to the

the Blackwater andTen Men Lose Their Lives When Craft 
Founders.

Thebetween
George. The Blackwater is a station 
of the Yukon telegraph line, and from 
or to Fort George messages can be sent 
for the time being through this office 
with the aid of the telegraph service. 
In the course of time the line will be 
installed between Fort George, Quesnel 
and Soda creek.

The Fraser river now being clear of 
ice the steamers Charlottee and Ne
chaco will shortly be launched for the 
season’s work. Capt. Bonsor and crew 
are now hard at work getting the Ne
chaco in first class shape.

Two small fires started in town re
cently, but fortunately neither of them 
amounted to much. The one started 

the roof of the house now occupied 
by A. W. Cameron, and the other on 
the Cariboo hotel annex.

Paris, April 12.—The pilot boat Hiron
delle sank to-day between Pt. Brlac 
and Frehel," and ten , of the crew were 
drowned. Details of the accident have 
not been received.

cense

There has been too much
SEEKING LEGISLATION

TO CONTROL COMBINES
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

FDR NICOLA VALLEY
including a choir of 34. 
halls and adjoining class 
have a capacity of 568, while the 
basement will hold about 400 more, 

pastor’s ’study, ante-room and
on a cer.

The
class rooms will be on the ground 
floor. In the basement there will be 
a large supper room which may also 
be used as a gymnasium.

Minister of Labor Introduces a 
Bill in the House of 

Commons
First Fall Exhibition WiH Be 

Held in September—Offi
cers Elected

thoroughfare was 
streets committee for consideration.

for horses and accoutre
ments for the mounted patrolmen are 
referred to the Are wardens and the 
purchasing agent with power to act.

on

NEW MEMBER TAKES SEAT.

Ottawa, April 12.—In- the Commons 
this morning Albert Alard, who was 
elected for the seat occupied in Ottawa 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier three months 
ago, took his seat for the first time. 
He' has been ill with rheumatism.

In reply to Glen Campbell (Daughin), 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the question 
of members holding more than one seat 
in parliament and upon 
Campbell has a bill, has been returned 
to the committee on rules.

Tenders

DUNCAN HAS BRANCH
OF NAVY LEAGUE

Any attempt to read Mr. 
Foster out of the party, however, will 
n,eet with the retributioh it deserves, 
oncl the hysterical cries that Mr. Monk 
is demanding the head of Mr. Borden 
11,1 a Platter are equally ill-founded.” 

Should Mr. Borden succeed it is be- 
' '' ' he will advance the status of Mr. 

•loodeve, M.P. for Kootenay, who easily 
is the most able man from British Col
ombia on the opposition side.
-'Ingrath of Alberta, Mr. Middlebro, an 
"ntario member, will also be heard 
iroin more frequently. Mr. Borden re- 
a|izes that he made a mistake when 
he gave Mr. Cowan of Vancouver, a 
Prominent place in the front row in- 

Co wan has 
no strength whatever, and 

M exhibitions in the House and on 
’1(1 stump are a constant source of dis- 
;i° his colleagues. Mr. Borden has

A task ahead of him. Is he equal
" it?

Merritt, April 11.—A. W. Strickland 
is the first president of the first agri
cultural association under whose aus
pices the first fall exhibition will be 
held In Nicola valley in September next. 
The organization was completed at a 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, 
when representatives were In attend
ance from all parts of the valley. An 
adjourned meeting will be held on May 
5th, when the matter of selecting 
grounds, arranging classes and prize 
lists will he fully dealt with. Nearly 
one hundred persons have signed the 
lists authorizing the organization.

Hon. Richard McBride, Martin Bur
rell, M.P., T. J. Smith, J. B. Greaves, 
William Voght 
chosen as honorary presidents. H. S. 
Cleasby is vice-president, with Joseph 
Gichon as the second vice-president. 
The secretary will be appointed by the 
board of managers and S. L. Smith was 
elected to the office of treasurer.

The board of directors comprise R. 
M. Woodward, Lower Nicola; Jos. 
Cleasby, Canford; S. Kirby, H. H. 
Matthews, G. R. Bates, R. Clark and 
R. H. Winhy of Nicola; John Collett 
and X Whitaker; W. E. Duncan, A. 
Jackson, S. N. Dancey and G. B. A 
strong, Merritt; and Frank Jackson, 
Quilchena

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Summerland, April 11.—At the recent 
convention of the Okanagan Sunday 
School Association the following were 
the officers elected: Hon. president,
A L. Fortune, Enderby; president, J. 
R Brown, Summerland; vice-president, 
Mr Miller, Penticton: secretary-trea- 
surer J C. Robson. Summerland. ele
mentary, Mrs. F. H. Latimer, Pentic
ton; adult department, C. S. Stevens, 
gaa^nnerland ; educational, Rev. C. S. 
White, Peachland ; extension, Mrs. A. 
S. Cox, Kelowna; moral reform, Dr. E.

Summerland ; missions.

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley is 
Elected Honorary Psesi-which Mr.

dentMr.

CRUISERS COMING.

The training cruisers Niobe and Rain
bow are expected to be here about the 
end of June. The Rainbow is coming 
to this coast and will be stationed at 
Esquimau. She will carry a large 
crew and her coming will be welcomed 

the first contingent of the Canadian 
navy on this coast. It is thought- that 
between now and the end of June the 
Esquimau naval station will be taken 
over by th» Canadian government.

W. Sawyer,
W. R. Rourke. Verndn; repre-ftead of Mr. Goodeve.

brought him and J. Garcia were
sentative to provincial association, Mr. 
j j Wallace, Summerland. On the in
vitation of the Penticton people it was 
decided to hold the next convention at 
that place.

in prices of commodities during

BRITISH EMIGRANTS.-The postponed social under the aus- 
;mpk of the Ladies’ Aid Society of First 

"Pgregational church will be held to
morrow evening at the residence of
“r. and Mrs. Adam 
street. An 
been

PRESS RATES.
London, April 12.—Eight thousand 

British emigrants sailed for Canada 
last week. The steamship companies 
are co-operating to carry surplus pas
sengers.

Dr. Stephens,ston,
Ottawa. April 12.—The C.P.R. and G. 

N.W. telegraph companies have filed 
with the board of railway commis
sioners a new schedule of charges on 
press messages.

Braik. 1433 Elford 
excellent programme has 

arranged and an enjoyable time
assured.
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attire which destroyed the 
of his son at St. Francois 

in the house atHe was alone 
and could not escape.

British post office 
ending March last

as a loss on 
i in the year 

and a surplus on telephones ot 
accountsaccording to revenue 
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PROPOSED CHANGECLOSING STREET 
IS QUITE LEGAL

ANOTHER TOWNSITE
ON PORTLAND CANAL

OVER EIGHTEEN 
KNOTS ON TRIAL

LAURIER NAVAL 
POLICY SANE

Salami^the successful commander was 
superseded by Aristides, whose naval 
policy was one of levying an annual 
contribution of money and ships—the 
Conservatives policy—which led to the 
break-up of the Greek confederacy.

The Conservative leaders were quoted 
from their speeches of last year, when 
they were strongly in support of the 
Laurier resolution passed unanimous
ly by the House of Commons, and the 
genesis of the present split in that 
party on 
conference 
lin and jiogers, "designing politicians 
of sinister repute,” and the leader of 
the "nest of traitors," G. E. Foster, 
One Conservative criticism of the naval 
bill was that the people should be con
sulted before such an Important step 
as the formation of a Canadian navy 
was undertaken, but in the same 
breath that party wanted the Dominion 
committed to the payment of $25,000,000 
to the old land without consulting the 
people. This was a magnificent illus
tration of staggering insincerity. At 
the recent navy league meeting here 
Premier McBride, jerking himseli into 
a spasm of staccato and accelerando 
as he said the Conservative party was 
prepared to stay at Ottawa “till the 
snow flew” to defeat the bill. This 
was the Roblin and Rogers cry in the 
case of the Aylesworth bill and again 
in this case.

That there is no emergency, no 
ground for a naval scare, Mr. Jack- 
son showed by quotations from British 
statesmen. The whole navy scare, he 
said, was the work' of an enterprising 
journalist, Lord Northcliffe, and it was 
taken advantage of by the Conserva
tive party, but it died out as soon as 
the searchlight of fact was thrown on

PURLIC MUST I POLICE AND 
SHARE BENEFITS I LOW Si

■r IN LIQUOR LAW

Prohibition Bill is Introduced in 
♦he Legislature of Nova 

Scotia

Tide Flats Are All Being 
Staked for Sale to 

Outsiders
CAPTAIN NICHOLSON

TALKS OF G. T. P. PLANS
INJUNCTION REFUSED TO 

BLANCHARD ST. OWNER
M. B. JACKSON DELIVERS 

ADDRESS TO LIBERALS
MINISTER OF LABOR 

■ SPEAKS ON COMBINES

Private Concerns Not Alone to 1 Merchants of Joh 
Have Advantage of the 

Tariff

IMPORTANT disci 
AT C0UNCI

the question traced to the 
in Winnlpe^between Rob-

One of the steamers which have just ar
rived from Northern British Columbia

Halifax, April 13.—Attorney-General 
Maclean introduced into the legisla
ture yesterday a prohibitory liquor 
bill. Hitherto the government legis
lation has been directed to strength
ening the enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act, as the federal liquor 
law is called, or enacting stringent pro
vincial license laws. There are two Ottawa, April 13.—In the Com 
counties in this province, Halifax and yesterday Hon. Mackenzie Kina ■ 
Richmond, where the Canada Temper- moving the second reading of the n 
ance Act is not in force. These are ex- providing for an investigation of6 
empt from the provisions of tile pro- bines, monopolies, trusts and merC“m" 
posed prohibitory law, but all the rest made an exhaustive and illuminai'™' 
of the province is under its scope. As survey of the general problem of n'* 
regards Richmond, the law comes into 'high cost of,living and growth of tra '■ 
force there with the expiry of the ex- combinations.
isting licenses. In the city of Halifax In the popular mind there had been 
prohibition shall not become active a gradual association between the r 
till after the census of 1911, and after markable rise in prices during tin- 
a majority of the ratepayers shall have decade and the growth of trusts, w 
voted against license. In the meantime his view was that while combines and 
in Halifax the power of granting li- trusts in. some cases might have had 
censes is taken from the city council the.effect of enhancing prices they had 
and vested in a license board. The not always had that effect. No attempt 
number of licenses after the expiry of was being made in the bill to legjs. 
those in force is reduced to seventy, late upon mergers and trusts as such 
and following the census of 1911 there the whole intention was to place some 
shall not be more than one license for form of restraint upon these aggrega- 
each thousand of population. An in- fions of capital so that the advantages 
spector-in-chief for the enforcement which might come from large combines 
of the law will under Its provisions be of wealth might in some part be 
appointed by the government. The bill served to the public who had helped to 
will come up for a second reading on make them possible.

«yjSUTK ssjrs'-’K ----------- JXS&SKSfiS&St
«£THR0WS mmL *p

«F T IN GIRL’S FACE £ESn.iim.iûu n.'S.'&E T7T. , „
Pohce Search m Va,n for Man =Zr

s; Wh0 J™d *°Blmd sssstl r
d _ ,, . , uassmate has escaped criticism. It indicated

Rr,mn . wn -Ward' ,£°,rmer*yt the that the public was not opposed to
Bruno, a Wi son liner plying between ----------------- combines as such if subject to control
Hull and Antwerp, is a staunch craft , ! as railways were bv the railway com
of 1,200 tons, ideally adapted for the San Francisco, Cal., April 13.—Ruth mission^ Y 5
run between Prince Rupert, the Wilson the 18-year-old daughter of Dealing with the question of the tariff 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Stewart. James A. Wilson, Pacific coast repre- . htarini, ,]I)on u,m \i.
She was recently rebollcred and It now ! tentative of the National Union of , pointed out that insofar as a'tariff 
classed as AI at Lloyd’s. ' j Fraternal Insurance, probably will not ! limited tho fleld of competition for the

Capt. Nicholson added that the ; lose the sight of her left eye or be j o£ dg it must be regarded as a 
Prince Edward reacned St. Vincent^ permanently disfigured from the vi- | factor in prlces and also responsible in 
in the Cape Verde islands on April' triol which was squirted in her face ; t <or the formation of trusts and 
5th on her long trip around Cape Horn, yesterday afternoon by a young man, combines what the bm sougllt to do

---------------------------- according to Dr. Louis Dean, the eye | was t0 see that where an advantage
comes to an industry through tariff 
the whole of that advantage should not 
necessarily accrue only to persons en
gaged in the manufacture of the ar
ticles concerned, but that some of it 
should be conserved to the general pub
lic in whose interest the tariff was 
framed. While there were advantages 
in trusts and combines it was the busi
ness of the government to see that no 
private interest was allowed to operate 
against a. public good.

Bruno, Which Left St. Vincent 
April 5, Has Been Named 

Prince Edward

Chief Justice Considers Public 
Interest Served by Giving 

V. & S. Station Site

City Association Nominates 
Officers for Year—Sever

al by Acclamation

waters brings word that Mackenzie &
Mann are preparing to put a new townsite 
on the market at Stewart. The big rail
way magnates, recognizing the richness 
of the mines at that point, have taken 
over the charter of the railway, which is 
to be built at once. Now it is stated that 
they will haye a townsite to put on the 
market. It is in the neighborhood of the 
Stewart townsite, and owing to the small 
amount of land available for townsite 
purposes it is understood that the whole 
will be used during the present spring.

The steamers which have been to that 
point also report that land is being staked 
on the American side right eout on the ^runK Pacific steamer, Prince George, 
tide flats. These stakes are covered by will reach this coast a month later It

fll'h b;1 ,whe,n -tbe watf‘' has not yet been decided whether she 
runs out the flats fairlj'- bristle with m
stakes. These lands are being sold to out- 111 go on the Seattle-Victori-Vancou- 
side speculators and a good many are 
bound to be caught.

Have Grievance 
Monday Ev

“The Prince Rupert, now en route 
from England, will reach Vancouver 
about June, and

Liberalism in Victoria is in a healthy 
state, as the tone of Tuesday's meet
ing of the-VIctona Liberal Association 
showed. At the first meeting in April 
each year the officers for the ensuing 
twelve months are nominated, and this 
•was primarily the object of the meet
ing last night, but in addition to the 
transaction of this business the mem
bers present—and there was a large at
tendance—had the pleasure of listening 
to a splendid address on the naval 
policy of the Liberal party from the 
eloquent lips of M. B. Jackson. He re
minded his hearers that this policy 
was one year ago the unanimous voice 
of the parliament of Canada—as it was 
and still is of the people of the Do
minion—but that one section of the 
Conservative party is trying to make 
political capital out of the question 
and smashing their party to pieces in 
doing so.

The death of Capt. Tatlow was men- it. 
tioned, and a committee, consisting of
A. B. Fraser, jr., R. L. Drury and M.
B. Jackson, was appointed to draft a 
letter of condolence with the family. 
This was moved by A. B. McNeill, 
seconded by James Tagg, and carried 
unanimously.

"We all regret the untimely death of 
Capt. Tatlow,” said Mr. McNeill. 
“While he was a member of the other 
party he was a splendid citizen of this 
province, and his death is a distinct 
loss to the community in which he : 
has lived, as well as the province 
which he served so long and faith
fully."

The following nominations were 
made:

Honary President—Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman, minister of inland revenue 
(acclamation).

President—Jushua Kingham, W. E. 
Ditchburn, A. B. McNeill, A. B. Fraser, 
junior.

First Vice-President—F. A. Pauline 
(acclamation).

Second Vice-President—M. B. Jack- 
son (acclamation).

Third Vice-President—C. W. Brad
shaw (acclamation).

Secretary—Hugh Kennedy, James 
Bell, T. J. W. Hick.

Treasurer—Archibald Aitken (accla- • 
mation).

Executive (20 to be elected)—James 
Bell, Alex. McNiven, L. H. Hardy, 
Thomas Tubman, Robert Dinsdale, P.
W. Dempster, T. J. W. Hick, E. F. 
Geiger, W. J. Hanna, Walter Walker,
R. B. McMicking, M. D.; James Tagg, 
Frank Adams, H. W. Davies, L. U. 
Conyers, J. T. Mcllmoyl, Andrew 
Fairful, J. B. Manton, Thos. Walker, 
John Taylor, Aid. W. H. R. Humber, 
Aid. W. H. Langley, Richard Hall, A. 
pelgarno, George Lucas, O. H. Sack- 
rider, Lewis Hall.

Balloting takes place for the officers 
who have to be elected on April 26th.

The approaching revision of the 
voters' list was mentioned, and a com
mittee was apopinted to look after the 
Liberal interests and see that no voter 
who is entitled to remain on the list 
is struck off. Some 1,100 names have 
been objected to by the Conservative 
agents as those of men who have 
ceased to reside in the constituency, 
or who are dead. There are, of course, 
some of the alleged absentees who are 
not disfranchised here, and it is de
sired that it anyone sees the name of 
any such in the published list they 
give information at once to any mem
ber of the Liberal executive, or to the 
following, who were appointed to act 
in conjunction with a committee from 
the Young Liberal Club: W. E. Ditch- 
bum, A. B. McNeill, T. J. W. Hick, 
Alex McNiven, W. E. Laird 

A notice is sent out by the regis
trar of voters to the last known ad
dress of men objected to. It is desir
able that anyone receiving a notice 
should immediately reply to it, so that 
the registrar, Harvey Combe, may be 
acquainted wjth the facts.

“I am not one little bit discouraged 
over the situation,” said Mr. Jackson.
“If anything, 1 am a more -enthusiastic 
Liberal than ever. We had a splendid 
session of the legislature, and if you 
size up the work of our noble little 
opposition of one and multiply it by 
many more you can see that the Lib
eral horizon is distinctly rosy and 
promising."

Mr. Jackson drew in a few strokes 
a picture of Canada as it was prier to 
1896 and of the great advances it has 
made since. The statesmanship and 
genius of that great and distinguished 
French-Canadian leader of the Liberal 
party, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had brought 
this to pass and had made of Canada, 
in his own words, “the brightest star 
in a galaxy of independent nation's.”

In the matter of the presentation of 
the naval question, Mr. Jackson said,. 
there had been on the part of the op
ponents of the government a great deal 
of confusion, of ignorance and decep
tion, of chicane. There was a great 
deal of talk on the part of these peo
ple of the government’s policy being 
but a prelude to independence. Can
ada wanted no isolated independence. 
Hers was to be an affiliated independ
ence; the spirit of the U. E. Loyalists 
still animated the people of the Do
minion.

In the recent debate on the naval 
bill there had developed a decided split 
in the Conservative ranks. Mr. Monk 
and a section of the party wanted 
neither a Canadian navy nor a cash 
contribution. The main body of the 
Conservatives did not want a navy but 
wanted the Dominion to make a cash 
contribution of $25,000,000; in other 
words, wanted us to hire our defence. 
The Liberal policy was to build up a 
Canadian navy, manned by Canadians, 
under the supreme command of the 
King, ready to assist the rest of the 
Empire’s fleet when occasion arose. Mr. 
Jackson appealed to Grecian history 
for confirmation of the argument that 
the Liberal policy of defence was the 
best one. After the otherthrow of 
Xerxes by the united fleet under Them- 
istoties at the memorable sea-fight of

Chief Justice Hunter on Wednesday 
refused to .interfere with the city in 
the matter of

the chief of p< 
his men to keep

class of saloo
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shortly thereafter 
will go on the Seattle-Victoria-Vancou-

the districlosing portion of 
Blanchard street, in connection with 
the removal of the Victoria & Sidney 
railway from the market building and 
Fisguard street. An application was 
made on behalf of William Jackson, 
who owns a practically new house on 
the southwest corner of Blanchard and 
Discovery streets, for an injunction re-

;ver an‘- Prince Rupert run, making 
round trips weekly. The other Grapd
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to enabnecessary
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Pastver run or otherwise. The 
Prince Edward, formerly the 
will reach here shortly after June 1st, 
and will be placed on the run between 
Prince Rupert, Queen Charlotte Isl
ands and the head of Portland canal,” 
said Capt. C. H. Nicholson, manager of 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamships, who 
is at the Hotel Vancouver.

Capt. Nicholson returned last month 
from a trip to England on business 
in connection with the outfitting and 
dispatch of the company’s new steam
ers.
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{which had been forwa 
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merchants, of Ji 

McCandless

Bruno,straining the city from carrying out 
the terms by the by-law recently 
passed by the council for the closing 
of a part of the street to be used by 
the V. & S, for station purposes.

A. P. Luxton, K. C., for the petition
er, read an affidavit, in which Mr. 
Jackson claimed that the by-law had 
nof been passed in the putffec interest, 
but was part of a scheme to grant to 
the company portion of Blanchard 
street, and the exclusive right to use 
it. If the street was stopped up, he 
said, it would materially 
judically affect his property and 
duce the width of the street to 50 feet, 
including the sidewalk. Mr. Luxton 
argued that this was a by-law which 
should have been submitted to the peo
ple, as it purported to make a grant of 
certain rights to a private company.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., city barrister, 
went into the previous history of the 
case and of the litigation which was 
finally settled by the city agreeing to 
give the company portion of the street 
on its giving up its claim to the use 
of the market building, and the pay
ment of an annual bonus. The by-law, 
he pointed out, was simply for the 
closing of a street, a matter which was 
distinctly within the powers of the 
council without submission to the peo
ple. There was no giving of any right 
to the company; it had the right to use 
the street by its charter. If Mr. Jack
son’s property was Injuriously affected 
by -the erection of a station, and this 
was quite possible, he would have his 
remedy against the company under 
the Railway Act by compensation. 
AVhile a portion of the street would be 
“closed”’ there would be a roadway on 
both sides and free access in every 
direction.
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Provincial Premier Says Policy 
Will Go Into Effect Im

mediately

con-
The naval bill was briefly explained 

by the speaker. It provides for the 
creation of a Canadian navy, built by, 
Canadian money, manned by Cana
dians, and in times of emergency given 
to the King to be used to the best ad
vantage of the Empire and this inte
gral part of it. He concluded with an 
eloquent appeal to all Canadians to 

| support the good, sane, sensible policies 
of the Laurier government in this n as 
in every other regard.

A hearty vote of «thanks was passed 
to Mr. Jackson on motion of R. L. 
Drury, seconded by James Tagg.
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Quebec, April 13.—If the people of the 
United States want pulp wood from the 
Crown lands of the province of Quebec 
they must take it out of the province 
either in the shape of pulp or paper. 
Premier Gouln yesterday announced In 
the Legislature that that was the pol
icy of the government, and that it 
would be put into effect almost imme
diately.

In taking this * step they were fol
lowing the example set by the prov
ince of Ontario, which had found the 
policy beneficial. He added that it had 
been the intention of declaring this to 
be the policy of the government for 
some time, as he had announced in a 
speech made in the Windsor hall, 
Montreal. The announcement had been 
delayed, however, because threats of 
a tariff war between Canada and the 
United States had arisen. His gov
ernment had no desire to embarrass the 
federal government, and so it had de
layed making its policy officially 
known, though this delay had not been 
requested by the Ottawa government.

Premier Gouin also announced that 
it was the intention of the government 
to increase the stumpage dues, which 
had not been raised for ten years, by 
about 60 per cent., and also to increase 
the ground" rent from $3 to $5 per acre. 
The ann^unèèYnent was enthusiastical
ly received iby the House.

Decline to Talk.
Washington, D. C„ April 13.—Officials 

of both the state and treasury depart
ments declined to comment last night 
on the statement of Premier Gouin be
fore the Quebec Legislature, that ex
portation of wood pulp from the prov
ince to the United States soon Would 
be prohibited. Under the Payne-Al
drich tariff law, the president could im
pose retaliatory duties upon Quebec if 
that province discriminated against the 
United States.
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STEAMERS CARRYING
PLENTY OF FREIGHT

Rush to the North is Fairly On 
—Big Cargoes for 

Stewart
specialist, who is treating her to-day.

Indications are that she will* only 
be marked by a slight scar on her rightIN CHARTER MARKET cheek, where most of the vitriol struck.

The police in the Bay counties have 
joined in a search for a young man 
known as VanCamp Rédfem, who the 
family accused of being the vitro I 
thrower. A watchman remained all 
night near the bill board on Octavia 
street, near the Wilson home, behind 
which the acid thrower concealed him
self while he waited for Miss Wilson 
to pass.

The father of the injured young 
woman pleaded for quick action on the 
part of the authorities to-day.

‘‘This is outrageous,” he said, ‘‘and 
if ever I get my hands on the fellow 
who did it, I shall not wait for the 
police to take a hand in the affair.”

Redfern, whom the family accuse of 
being the vitriol thrower, was a class
mate of Miss Wilson at the Lowell 
high school. He was madly infatuated 
with her, and for the past two years 
^harassed her with his attentions in the 
form of wildly worded love letters, 
candy and flowers which he sent to her 
continually. During this 
young woman hardly spoke to him, 
and never was in his company.

OPTIMISTIC TONE
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

All the steamers running North are now 
carrying capacity cargoes, such as have 
not been heard of since the Klondike ex
citement. There is plenty of business for 
all, but most of the business is being done 
with the new town of Stewart.

Steamer Petriana, of the Northern 
Steamship Go., arrived last night and is 
loading 135,000 feet of lumber for Stewart. 
This is being shipped through the Gitlis 
Company. She will also take a large 
amount of general freight.

Steamer St. Denis arrived this morning 
bringing passengers and freight from the 
North. She reports haying had as many 
passengers as she could carry each way 
and as much freight as she could handle. 
She will leave to-night, and it is under
stood Vill have to leave some of the 
freight which is offering.

The St. Denis reports having had bad 
weather in the North. Frequent snow
storms and general dirty weather made 
the trip very unpleasant. Among the 
passengers were: Mrs. McTavieh, Miss 
McTavish and Mrs. Gurd, all of whom 
came to Victoria. There were also a 
group of seven men from the pulp mill at 
Cousins Inlet. They say that good pro
gress is being made there. The sawmill 
is in operation, and before long the pulp 
mill will be ready for operation.

At Stewart the snow is going fast and 
people are pouring in. Everyone is talk
ing about the place, and it is thought that 
before long there will be a city at the 
head of the canal.

Word was brought that an effort is be
ing made by Chief of Police Wynn, who 
was recently appointed to the position, to 
clean up Prince Rupert. The town has 
been running wide open for some time, and 
now there is plenty of scope for a new 
man. The work is, however, being done 
effectively, and if it continues the new 
railway terminus will be as clean as Vic
toria in a very short time. Even the 
empty bottles are being shipped out of 
town, the St. Denis bringing nearly 200 
barrels of these.

Mr. Luxton contended that the by
law was not a bona fide one for the 
closing of a street, but was part and 
parcel of a scheme which was not in 
the public interest, giving the com
pany privileges on Blanchard street 
which no one else enjoyed. The com
pany should buy its own station 
grounds the same as the E. & N. did. 
The Terminal Railway & Ferry Com
pany had not carried out its agree
ment with the city, and instead of giv
ing it favors the city should have pro
ceeded with the action.

“You will find it hard to convince 
me that it is not in the public Interest 
to have this company remove from the 
market building and a narrow street 
to a street which is already unneces
sarily wide,” observed his lordship. “Is 
it not greatly to the benefit of the 
public to have litigation stopped?”

Mr. Luxton—Not in this case. It 
should be carried on.

Chief Justice Hunter—And drive the 
compiny out of the city?

Mr. Taylor—What could we have 
done with them if we did not give them 
a site for a station where we propose?

Mr. Luxton—Let them tear up their 
tracks and go back to Hillside.

Mr. Taylor—When they were there 
the ratepayers wanted to get them into 
town. We are getting back the bait 
we held out to them, and yet we have 
them in, as we desired.

“I see no reason why I should in
terfere in this matter,” said the chief 
justice. “It seems to me it is in the 
public interest to settle thig litigation 
and have the company recede from a 
public building which it occupied un
der peculiar circumstances. There is 
nothing unreasonable in the by-law 
which I am asked to quash. All that 
is done by it is to say that a street 
that is extraordinarily wMdc at what 
mat' be called the private end of it 
shall be closed. If there had been an 
attempt to narrow the end where the 
traffic was dense we might pause to 
ronsider, but there is no real obstruc
tion of any substantial nature, be
cause the portion blocked up is virtual
ly replaced by access given to the city 
in two different directions. From the 
point of view of this thing being a 
scheme to harass anyone or benefit 
any individuals at the public expense, 
I cannot be convinced there is anything 
in it. By the by-law the council does 
what is within its corporate powers. 
Whether the railway company has 
power to ort*ct a depot on the land 
the city gives up is a question I am 
not called upon to consider. When the 
company gets a grant from the gov
ernment it is then time to say whether 
it i= exercising its power illegally. But 
on *he circumstances disclosed there is 
nothing to show that the city is 
granting any unusual privilege.”

Tendency of Owners to Hold 
Off for Higher 

Rates

HALIFAX SCHOONER 
RETURNS TO HOME PORT

There is a very optimistic tone geherally 
in shipping circles in regard to the 
charter rates which are likely to obtain 
during the coming season. Owners ape 
holding off, determined to take nothing 
but paying cargoes, and the tendency is 
rather to expect higher than union rates 
for sailing vessels. The new crop, how
ever, is some distance off, and many 
things may occur to change the tone of 
the market before many vessels are 
needed. The San Francisco Commercial 
News in dealing with present rates and 
prospects has the following:

Following the reports from all parts of 
the state of unusually bright Crop pros
pects, the barley market has taken an 
enormous drop, and there is every indica
tion of a large export movement. Notwith
standing this outlook, however, shippers 
are wary about engaging tonnage in ad
vance. Another ship was taken to load 
wheat at Portland recently at a rate of 
25s., which compares with 22s. 6d., 20s. and 
20s. 9d. paid for previous fixtures.

In tramp steamer business lumber from 
Eureka and the north to Sydney has been 
done at 30s. : wheat, etc., from British 
Columbia to Manzanillo at £925; coal from 
Newcastle, N. S. W., tç this port at £750; 
and coal from Comox to Alaska at £1,000.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
fellows: Lumber from Puget Sound or 
British Columbia to Sydney, 27s. 6d.(5)30s, ; 
to Melbourne or Adelaide. 32s. : Port Flrie, 
33s. 9d.(®35s.; to Fremantle, 35s.tf?37s. 6d.: 
to China ports (steam), £800<?z)£S25; direct 
nitrate» port, 37s. 6d.($38s. 9d. ; Callao,
37s. 6d.@38s. 9d.; Valparaiso, for orders. 
38s. 9d.@41s. 3d., with 2s. 6d. less to direct 
port ; to South African ports, 50s.; to U. 
K. or Continent, 46s. 3d.@4Ss. 9d. ; Guay- 
mas, $5.25; Mazatlan, $5.25; Santa Rosalia, 
$6; Honolulu, $5.50.

London Fairplay, under date of March 
24th, says: Coals from Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Norfolk or Virginia may be ar
ranged at about as follows : 15s. 6d. lowery 
Plate ports April, 17s. Rosario, handy 
April, 8s. 4£d. to 8s. 6d. Genoa. April. 
$2.65 government terms to Manila. April, 
$1.10 Montreal for Aprii-May. From Syd
ney, C. B., to Prince Rupert 21s. is offer
ing for rails for a large April-May 
steamer.

In sail business Hull to San Francisco 
has been done at 15s., with 19s. for Rotter
dam.
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Visited Hitherto Unexplored 
Places in Search of Fur

Seal
May Embarrass Mills.

New York, April 13.—John Norris, 
chairman of, the paper committee of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association, commenting on the pulp 
wood situation in Quebec, said last 
night; ‘The announcement by the 
Quebec Premier precipitates a serious 
situation in the paper trade, and tends 
to embarrass many paper mills which 
have supplies of pulp wood cut but not 
yet delivered to the United States.”

After a voyage lasting eight months, 
during wjiich 20.000 miles were traversed 
and places that have not been visited for 
over eighty years were called at, the seal
ing schooner Latooka, Captain Ryan, ar
rived at Halifax a few days ago.
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leaving Halifax last July the experiences 
of the ship and her crew have been many 
and varied. The^Latooka left Halifax uu 
a seal-hunting and exploring expedition 
to the Antarctic ocean. On the way to the

Colqmbus, Ohio, April 13.—A tem
porary order, was granted Judge E. B. 
Dillon yesterday enjoining the Chesa
peake an<^ Ohio and the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern and Hocking 
Valley railroad* from taking any fur
ther steps to control the Kanawha and 
Michigan railway under the terms of a 
sale made recently. The order is re
turnable April 19th.

sealing grounds the little schooner encoun
tered gale after gale, and poor progress 
was made. To add to the bad luck her 
keel sprang, forward of the foremast, an,I 
she began to leak badly. The La took i 
was put on the slip at Rio de Janeiro, and 
repairs costing over $4,000 were completed.

After leaving Rio de Janeiro the La- 
south for the sealing

HIGHER RATE TO NOME
THAN LAST YEAR

PAYS TRIBUTE TO
LATE CAPT. TATLOW

Fifteen Dollars a Ton is Price 
Agreed Upon by Com

panies

tooka headed 
grounds. Away to the south where no 
other sealer has ever been Captain Ryan 

South Sea sea’s.went, searching for 
which arc the most valuable of the furrv 

He visited islandsHYDRO-ELECTRIC
LEGISLATION MAY STAND

denizens of the deep, 
which have not been visited by white 
men for 88 years, islands which are unin
habited, rocky and barren, and rise right 
up out of the water in some cases between 
three and four thousand feet high.

The Latooka maSe the nighest average 
Halifax sealing fleet; it wiU 

twenty thousand dol- 
confine his 

having

h John Oliver Expresses Sorrow 
at Death of Former 

Minister
In view of the demoralizing effects of

the rate war last year the new freight 
schedule of steamship lines running to 
Nome will be based on the tariff of 1908, 
which calls for a charge of $15 a ton, in
cluding lighterage at Nome.

The proposition was discussed during 
the visit here last month of George H.
Higbee, president of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, which operates two 
vessels to Nome. While it is denied that 
there is any concerted action, the low 
rate of $6 made last year, and the conse
quent losses following the cutting, 
freely discussed by representatives of the 
Pacific Coast and Alaska Steamship Com
panies and Schubert & Hamilton, who will 
operate a line to Nome this year, and it 
was determined by individual lines inter
ested to inaugurate the tariff of 1908, 
which was free of rate cutting, for the 
coming season.

President Charles E. Peabody, of the 
Alaska Steamship Company, has verified 
the report of the proposed tariff. Officials 
of the Pacific Coast Company said that 
the new tariff of the company, now being 
prepared at the headquarters in San Fran
cisco, will be based on the new $15 rate.
Schubach & Hamilton will operate the 
Mackinaw, and it.was announced yester- 
Gay will charter two or three other ves
sels in the Nome trade.

The fight last year was carried to such 
an extent that all the lines were carrying
freight to Nome for $6, and paying *4 per . ^ 4 ^ . , T .
ton for lighterage. The onty cloud on the °* that ship in succession to Captain John 
tariff sky is the steam schooner St. F- Parry, appointed assistant hydro- 
Helens which will run between Seattle grapher at the Admiralty. Lieutenant 
and Nome. Her owners have not vet an- Nares, who has served with the Hgeria 
nounced their policy regarding rates. If. since March, 1908, entered the service in ! 
in view of the effects of rate cutting last j January, 1892, was appointed a middy in I 

other lines resort to the same tac- ! 1S94, promoted sub-lieutenant in 1897, and 
tics this year. It was announced by high lieutenant ten years ago. 
officials of some of the lines yesterday This will in all probability be the last 
that they will protect themselves by meet- season the Egeria will be used in the sur- 
ing any cut that may be made. vey work. At the conclusion of her pre-

sent commission she will in all probability 
be sold to the junk men and broken up.

Captain Parry, who was recently ap
pointed to the position of assistant hydro- 
grapher to the Admiralty, left here re
cently for England. His new position ia 
only one removed from the highest posi
tion in the naval survey department.

Minister of Justice Sees No 
Ground for Interference 

With Measure

=' catch of the
net the owners over 
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efforts to catching seals, however, 
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went as far south as latitude 60. 
Captain Ryan states is the finest 
grounds to be found in the world. " 
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Latooka arrived in Capetown
of January, and landed nn 

reshipped to London,

Vancouver, April 13.—Deep sorrow at 
the death of Captain Tatlow was ex
pressed by^folm Oliveç, ex-leader of 
the opposition in thé legislature, last 
night. Mr. Oliver said that he was 
numbered among the intimate friends 
of Capt. Tatlow for ten years, and he 
felt his death as a distinct personal 
loss.

Mr. Oliver said: “In all my ex
perience with- Capt.' Tatlow, I found 
him one of the most honorable and 
straightforward of men that I ever 
knew. I could always depend on his 
word as most reliable whether given | 
in public or private matters, and J 
consider his death a great loss to Brit
ish Columbia.”

Ottawa, April 13.—Hon. À. B. Ayles
worth has recommended to the cabinet 
that the legislation of the Ontario gov
ernment in respect to hydro-electric 
development be not disallowed by the 
Dominion government. He takes the 
view that the legislation affects the 
province only, and is one which the 
voters of the province should be al
lowed to decide for themselves. The 
minister further says no valid reason 
has been advanced to show that the 
legislation complained of has affected 
the credit of the Dominion as a field 
for foreign investment.

The application for disallowance was 
made last summer by a number of 
companies interested in the electric de
velopment of Niagara district on the 
ground that the legislation was un
fair and unconstitutional, and an in
fringement of vested rights, involving 
millions of dollars, and that Canada 
would be seriously injured as a fleld 
for investment for foreign capital if 
provincial governments are to supplant 
industries of this kind In which so 
much capital is invested by works of 
their own.
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wards the last 
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days before the Latooka an o' ■ 
Beatrice Corkum sailed 
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TwoLIEUTENANT NARES
TO COMMAND EGERIA

the schooner 
Capetown : 
the run to Halifax in the record tm,. 

| fifty-one days, She is owned by A 
Redden. G. A. Wooten. R. G.

and First Mate Christian

)

sysCapt. Ryan

Captain Parry Becomes Assist
ant Hydrographer to 

Admiralty

grand trunk bill.
Continuing, Mr. Oliver said that 

throughout their joint political careers, 
he and Capt. Tatlow had never ex
changed an angry word, and though 
they differed radically in regard to ad
ministrative methods, he acknow
ledged that the achievements of the 
captain spoke louder than any praises 
that could be uttered. The financial 
position of British Columbia to-day 

I was largely the result of the policy 
1 adopted and carried out by the cap- 
i tain.

April 13-R. !..MINNESOTA UNINJURED. Providence,
Grand Trunk charter bill "’as 
law vesterday, when Governor
signed the document. T’ .......
the Southern New Englanr . hi, 

projected branch 1

a g res 
matte 

granted to re<3 
cause there would 

A1d. Mabie tho 
' auld be remedied 
htent,

Steamer" Arrived at Yokohama Several 
Hours Ahead of Schedule Time.» :1

A report published by some of the Coast 
newspapers that the steamer Minnesota 
had been seriously damaged when crossing 
to Japan is denied by the Great Northern 
Railway Company. She has arrived at 
Yokohama eight hours ahead of her 
schedule and is proceeding to other Ori
ental ports.

Lieuteant John D. Nares, first officer 
of the surveying ship Egeria, Pacific 
Coast, has been appointed to the command

Company, a
Grand Trunk railway, a 
through Rhode Island, with a sc 
outlet at Providence.
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PULP WOOD RUvT.QUEBEC
“Though our views on public matters

Mr.
I nilis understo 

bill to prohibit th<
—ItQuebec. April 13 

the government : "
Donation of pulp wood to tm > 
States will apply only to " ° 
after May, 1910.

were so widely divergent,” said 
Oliver, “I must admit that the prov
ince reaped a great harvest from his 
sowing.

“X, in common with the other mem
bers, was deeply sensible of his ex
treme and unvarying courtesy, and no 
person could ever be more gentlemanly 
than he. I can sincerely affirm that 
he stood in the front ranks of those i 
held in the highest esteem by the legis- i years.

I lature.” 1 new Policemen

REPRESENTED ON BOARD. year,' I nilWILL NOT FLY.
New York, April 13.—English and 

Pan adian interests which recently 
have purchased the large blocks of the 
stock of the Rock Island Company, 
obtained representation on the board 
of directors of the company yesterday 
through the election of F. S. Pearson 
and Perclval Farquhar as directors In 
place of G. T. Beggs and R. L. Sme- 
Oeld, resigned.

were-
suchParis, April 13.—No French aviator 

will enter the international aviation 
contests to be held in America this 
year, according to a statement of Louis 
Bleriot, who declared to-day that the 
conditions imposed by the Wright 
brothers in the matter of the use of the 
patents which they now control are 
too severe.

Im
' ■

M. Lepine. PtvaAt the request pf ... 
police, the Paris municipal 
d.-hied to increase the pnl'cc 
city by 500 men during the f « 

Before the end ot th
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DAMAGED BY FIRE. 1 ha*

wav W
govern:Ottawa. April 13.—The> east section 

of the C.P.R. round-house here was 
damaged by fire yesterday to the ex
tent of $12,000.
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BIG DEVELOPMENTS ARE 
EXPECTED AT STEWART

STEAMER STRIKES 
REEF IN NORTH

LIMIT RACESNO RECORDS OFlicense, a great step forward would be 
taken.

Aid. Raymond—Has the corporation 
no power In the matter of cancellation ?

Mayor Morley—None; the commis
sioners have to re-grant it to another 
applicant for the license.

Aid. Raymond—It was proposed some 
time ago to have all the saloons com
ply with the regulations as to hotels. 
Has the city that power?

Mayor Morley—No.
The city solicitor ventured to re

mark that perhaps the best way to 
deal with the matter was to refer it to 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities.

Mayor Morley thought this would 
only be waste of valuable time.

Aid. Fullerton favored leaving the 
matter in the hands of the legislative 
committee.

Aid. Langley thought the govern
ment would never consent to surrender 
their control over such a useful po
litical weapon.

Mayor Morley—We don't need to ap
proach the question in any spirit of 
politics.

Aid. Ross—I’ll tell you the only thing 
to do if you want tp fix this thing 
up. You must disfranchise the brew
eries. If you talk until eternity you 
can't remedy it otherwise. (Laughter.)

Aid. Fullerton—Local option’s the 
thing.

A motion was then passed, to instruct 
the police to keep a closer watch on 
Johnson street, and the matter of ap
proaching the government -regarding 
the licensing system was left 
hands of the legislative committee.

POLICE and
LOW SALOONS

❖ ❖
t;» ♦LOCAL NEWScook on mckinley TO SIX DAY*❖ ❖
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—The long-promised improvements 
to the North Ward Park are being un- 

Fourteen men are
President of Land Company is 

On a Visit to This
Fairbanks Party Returns After 

Climbing Highest Peak of 
Mountain

I
OAK BAY COUNCIL

AGAINST LONG MEETS
IS FLOATED BY dertaken at last, 

engaged there under T. R. Purdey, the 
new park superintendent. •’

^PORTANT DISCUSSION 
AT COUNCIL MEETING

ICityTHE SANTA CRUZ
—The 16th annual dance of the Com

panions of the" Forest will be held on 
Wednesday evening, April 20th, in the 
A.O.U.W. hall. Miss Thain's orchestra 
will furnish the music.

Th4t Portland Canal district will be 
the objective point of some thousand 
men this summer is the belief of Robert 
Stewart, president of the Stewart Land 
Company, who arrived in Victoria yes
terday from Vancouver, and who has 
the greatest faith in the Stewart and 
Portland Canal mines as well as the 
district as a mining country.

The recent strike of free milling ore 
on the Stewart was made after the 
president of the Stewart Land Co. 
h^d left Portland Canal, but he says he 
was not surprised to hear of the dts- 
covèry.

Referring to the Portland Canal mine 
Mr. Stewart says he predicted a rise 
in the stock at the time of his leaving, 
and anticipated a rise to 50 cents a 
share. The subsequent rise in the price 
of this stock has apparently justified 
Mr, Stewart’s convictions.

He said that the mine is now in good 
shape and that there should be ship
ments of ore made by the end of July. 
This was figured on when he left the 
northern camp.

The Portland mine, he says, is in 
splendid shape and work is proceeding 
as rapidly as circumstances will permit. 
He looks for a bright future for the 
mine® in Which he is interested. Mr. 
Stewart says that all the developments 
that have taken place recently have 
occurred since he left Stewart, but that 
occasioned him no surprise When he 
heard of them last week in Vancoilvêt;

Municipal Regulation Does 
Away With Possibility of 

Another Racing Orgie

Fairbanks, Alaska, April 12.—The top 
of McKinley was reached April 3rd by 
the Fairbanks expedition. No trace of 
the alleged records ;of Dr. Cook were 
found on the summit, according to 
Thomas Lloyd, the leader of the ex
pedition. It took a month to reach the 
highest peak of the mountain from the 
base.

Lloyd’s companions on the perilous 
ascent were W. R. Taylor, Charles Mc- 
Gonnigle and Dan Patterson. There 
were six other men in the party, but 
they were left in charge of the four 
camps which were established on the 
way towards the top of the great peak.

According to Lloyd, no trouble waç 
experienced in making the ascent for 
the first 12,000 feet. The next 4,000 feet, 
however, was covered only after steps 
had been hewn out of a solid sheet of 
ice. The final dash was made by the 
four men from the last camp which 
had been established at the 16,000-foot 
level.

Lloyd said that the mountain top Is 
made up of two bare, windswept peaks, 
of equal height. One peak is rounded 
and snow-covered ; the other is a pile 
of sharp rocks and bare.

The climbers placed the American 
flag on the latter peak in a monument 
of stones gathered from the summit.

Mount McKinley is the tallest moun
tain thus far discovered on the North 
American continent.

Passengers of Georgia Now on 
Board the City of 

Seattle

merchants of Johnson Street 
Have Grievance Ventilated 

Monday Evening

ft

o
—With regard to the new appoint

ment in the land registrary office here, 
in connection with which 
Child’s name was mentioned, 
learned that he is not taking the posi
tion, but will continue hfs practice as 
heretofore.

Sydney 
it is It has been decided that horse racing 

will be allowed In the municipality of 
Oak Bay, but there are to be no more 
sixty-dky meets, the limit for any one 
racing meet being now set at six days. 
This would allow racing at the fall fair 
if the "directors so wish, but it Would 
do away with the possibility of any 
more long race meets by the Country 
Club.

The law committee of the Oak Bay 
council have for some time been wrest
ling with the problem of regulating 
race meets, but this has been found 
Impossible, "owing to the limited pow
ers given the municipality under either 
the Municipal Act or special acts. They 
have no power to license these or to 
charge any fee, but they have jpower to 
say they shall not take place or to limit 
the days on which they shall . take 
place. This is the advice of their 
solicitors.

The question whether they should 
prohibit or regulate the time was dis
cussed at some length at the meeting 
of the council last night. Councillors 
Hargreaves and Sproule were in favor 
of prohibiting the racing, but the 
reeve and all the other councillors 
favored racing provided they could 
eliminate the objectionable features. 
This, they felt, would largely be done 
by limiting the length of the meet. 
Six days was therefore set and the by
law has gone back once more to the 
solicitors for a second overhaul. When 
this is done it will be passed by tho 
council and will be one of the munici
pal by-laws.

Wrecking Steamer Santa Cruz, at 
Sea, April 11.—The steamer Georgia 
went on a reef at 6 a.m. to-day, a 
quarter of a mile off the wreck of the 
Yucatan. The Santa Cruz wept to the 
rescue and succeeded in floating her at 
high tide and brought her alongside 
the Yucatan wreck.

The Georgia’s bottom is badly dam
aged, and it is requiring three 4-inch 
pumps and one 10-inch pump to keep 
her afloat.

The cargo, mall and passengers were 
transferred Ho the Santa Cruz. The 
steamship City of Seattle,. thirty miles 
west, was called by wireless to the 
wreck and the passengers and mail 
again transferred. The City of Seattle 
is now on the way to Juneau with the 
passengers. The Georgia is still afloat.

Another Report. '
Seattle, Wn., April 1?.—A wireless 

message from the steamer City of Se
attle, dated 6 p.m., last night, received 
here this afternoon, says:

“Got message from Santa Cruz re
porting Georgia accident while en route 
from Inlet cannery to Juneau, thirty 
miles west of wreck. Put alongside and 
took off thirty passengers.”

The Georgia is a coastwise vessel. 
Capt. E. Thornton was the master.
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.■lass of saloons abound; that 
amendments to the licensing act 

to enable the commis- 
to i ancel licenses whenever 

think it expedient to do so; 
an interview should be sought

—“Amusements: Do they build up or 
tear down?” was the topic under dis
cussion at the regular weekly meeting 
of St. Andrew’s Young People’s Society 
Monday. The discussion was led by 
Messrs. Thomas and Kihnoch, and sev
eral " other members expressed their 
view on the subject. Miss Robbins add
ed much to the enjoyment of the even
ing by reridering a vocal solo.

some
are necessary
gioner.s 
they ma>
and that
vith the provincial government in the 

of securing these amendments, 
usions reach at Monday’s 

the city council, when

hope
were cone 
meeting of
tunsideration was given to a letter 
which had been forwarded to the po
li e commissioners by McCandless 
jiros., merchants, of Johnson street.

Messrs. McCandless complained of a 
scandalous state of affairs on John- 

street owing to the large number 
„( saloons on that thoroughfare, a 
greater number, in proportion, than on 
any other street of the city. The 
cases of drunkenness were very numér
os and the spectacle of drunken men 
reeling about the street was a very 

So serious had the sltu-

o
—The Firemen’s Recreation Club will 

give a dance on Friday evening next 
at the headquarters, Cormorant street. 
Thé committee in charge has 
working hard to make this a success, 
and the members of it hope to see a 
large number present at the hall on 
the evening of the ball. Miss Thain’s 
orchestra has been engaged to furnish 
the music for the many dances.

-------o-—
. —A meeting will be held, at the Y.M. 
C.A. quarters, comer . of View and 
Blanchard streets, on Friday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose of dis- 
cusing the proposed boys’ field meet to 
be held in the near future. Members 
of the borad of directors will be pre
sent together with thé members of the 
cabinet of the boys’ department. The 
matter ,will be gone into fully and defi
nite steps taken. It has been the cus
tom of the association to hold a meet 
Of this kind every ÿear.

—On Friday tight, April "29th, the 
Native Sons of Post No. 1, will hold 
their annual ball. This year the dance 
will be held in the Empress hotel., An 
active committee is now making prep
arations for this event. The members 
Of this order have .b'nt former occasions 
proved themselves to be good enter
tainers and will endeavor to uphold 
their reputation at the coming dance. 
All those who attend are promised a 
good time. The grand march will he 
held at 9 o’clock, and from then on 
until .3 .a.m, darfekig will be indulged

in the

been

SCARCITY OF LABOR
RETARDING OPERATIONS

Vi’son

E. & N. Company Hampered in 
Work of Building the Al- 

berni Branch
common one.

become that the business meu 
on that street, of whom there were 
cerv many, were suffering a loss of 
patronage. They related that only re
cently some of their customers had in
formed them that they would refuse 
to allow their children to come to their 
store, owing to the danger of running 
Into drunken men.

Messrs. McCandless hoped that the 
authorities might be able to arrange 
for a reduction in the number of sa
loons doing business on Johnson street, 
but failing that, and in any event, 
they wished the police to give greater 
attention to that thoroughfare. It 
was notorious that though this street 
needed attention more than any other, 
perhaps, in the city, the police were 
usually conspicuous by Jhelr absence.

Mayor Morley thought that the con
dition of affairs to which McCandless

j. m. mckinnon victim
OF PAINFUL ACCIDENT

fiDOCTOR ON TRIAL
CHARGED WITH MURDER

ation

!
a;Interviewed at Vancouver on Monday

Run Down by Automobile Last 
Evening and Right Leg 

Broken

on his return from Alberni, R. Mar- 
pole, vice-president of the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, an
nounced that fifty-eight miles of con
struction -work nçrth of French creek, 

^east coast of Vancouver Island, will 
be begun just as soon as the "'right-of- 
way shall have been cleared. Mr. Mar- 
pole said:

"I inspected the progress of con
struction work on the Alberni branch, 
and also looked into the question of the 
railway extension to Union Bay. I also 
visited the scene of land clearing oper
ations at French Creek.

“Construction on the Alberni branch 
is progressing well, despite the fact 
that the winter has been a hard one, 
owing to the depth of snow, and the 
heavy rainfall. There is now apparent 
a scarcity of labor, which I am afraid 
will result In retarding construction 
unless more men are brought into the 
province to meet requirements in this 
respect, not only on this railway but 
on practically all other works and im

polies to give better provements now being carried , out Jin 
British Columbia.

“At Port Alberni affairs are looking 
There Was j well. The owners of the townslte, the 

prohibiting th. sale of liquor to : Alberni Land Co., are carrying on ex- 
led persi ns and lie would like j tensive clearing operations, and they 

it enforced > re strictly. Only j are laying out streets, etc. There ap- 
Ly a man Inti ■ en lined for sell-

Is Alleged to Have Prescribed 
Strychnine Capsule for 

.. Millionaire

CITY SUED FOR $25,000 
' DAMAGE FOR FLOODING

1
j

:4JI. '
'

William Oliphant Claims That 
His Beacon Hill Property 

Has Been Injured

t (From Tuesday's Daily.)
J. M. McKinnon, of Vancouver, the 

well known timber man with large in
terests throughout the province, lies at 
St. Joseph’s hospital to-day with his 
right leg broken below the knee, as a 
result of an accident which befel him 
late last evening on the roadway in 
front of the Empress hotel. In com
pany with Capt. Irving tie was cross
ing the street at the time, when a 
rapidly driven tiu'tomdbile overtook the 
pair. Capt. Irving managed to get out 
of tile way, but Mr. McKinnon was 
knocked down and badly Injured.

Dr. Stainer, who lives in the vicinity, 
was hurriedly summoned, and at the 
request of Mr. McKinnon the latter 

the residence of Capt. 
Johnson, James Bujr", ‘ Where he spent 
the night. This morning he was re
moved to St. Joseph’s hospital. He is 
resting easily and no complications are 
feared. The identity of the party driv
ing the automobile has not been dis
covered.

Kansas City, Mo., April 12.—Dr. Ben
nett Clark Hyde was placed on trial 
here yesterday for the murder of Col. 
Thee. H. 1 Swope, millionaire. The 
charge of murdering; Col. Swojle Is but 

of rrran’y indictrnerits found against 
Dr. Hyde following the deaths of Col. 
Swope, tils nephew, Christman Swojk, 
and cousin, James Moss Hunton, as 
well as; the malady of typhoid fé 
that swept the Swope household, and 
fob a time threatened to exterminate 
the family.

It is alleged that Col. Swope came to 
his death directly as the result of" a 
strychnine capsule prescribed by Dr. 
Hyde. At the same time it i3 alleged 
by the state that he placed typhoid 
fever germs lit the food prepared .for' 
the family Wlfff the intention of 'killing: 
them. As a motive for these defeds the" 
state claims that Dr. Hyde desired to 
kill off the heirs of the Swope estate, 
as each death increased the share 
which his wife, . Mrs. Francis Swope 
Hyde, wo"u)d inherit..

Rrosecutdr Conklin created a sensa
tion to-day when tie " announced" that 
the jiriogecution would challenge two 
veniremen who said they were opposed 
to the Imposition of thé death penalty.

During the progrès# of the case Hyde 
sat at the table reserved for newspa
permen. He smilingly read the ac
counts of fffe trial'.*-" - ’

He said: ' ”1 have nothing to- fears 
There can be only one outcobne. I 
shall be acquitted.”

Mrs. Hyde sat nearby. She and Hyde 
laughed heartily at the incongurttles 
of the various newspaper reports of the 
case.

Conklin later announced that he had 
changed his mind regarding capital 
punishment and challenged the tem
porary jurors, who said they opposed 
capital punishment.

“Murder by poison is first degree 
murder,:' he said.-, “The penalty is cap
ital punishment.
prove murder in the first degree,”

KNOX YOUNG PEOPLE.

Closing Entertainment for Season was 
Enjoyable One.

one
The entertainment provided Monday 

evening under the auspices of Knox 
Church Young People’s Society, which 
was held in the church, was a great 
treat and thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large turnout of young people present.'
. Since the formation of the socciety - 
last fall, with S. J. Drake as president 
and "an efficient executive committee to , 
help him, thé meetings have been uni
formly good, with some programmes of 
exceptional merit, and while it has been 
de&med advisable not to continue the 

" meetings through the summer months , 
the society will hold picnics, excursions, 
garden parties, etc., and so keep the 
organization together till the sombre 
days of next autumn, and in winter 
again appeal to all to take up lines of 
entertainment similar to that given last 
night.

E. Jacobs gave a very Instructive and 
entertaining lecture on Australia, its 
discovery and early settlement, with 
descriptions of its flora and fauna. The 
leeturer drew largely from his own ex
perience in the Antipodes where rngny 
of the earlier years of his life were 
spent.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Jacotis.

G: N. Hodgson organist of the 
church, contributed a spirited selection 
on the organ after which a quartette 
of male voices, the majority of which 
have on many former occasions during 
the past fifteen years furnished enjoy
ment to Victoria audiences, rendered 
several old college songs, not exactly 
as on former occasions, for in the 
tuneful if not classic song and chorus, 
'“Who Built the .Ark?” when interlocu
tor Kinnaird almost fiercely demanded 
of his associates the information in 
song set forth, the risibilities of all 
were touched and the brave quartette 
were allowed to retire.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Chief Justice Hunter this afternoon 

began the hearing of an impdrtant suit 
against the. city of Victoria, la .which 
William Oliphant, a large owner of 
real estate in the Beacon Bill district, 
is suing for $25,000 damages"; J. A. Aik- 
man is acting for the plaintiff and the 
city is represented by Taylor,
K.C., and J. P., Mann. The;.case was; 
jet down for this momlng<tu»t had tot 
go over to the afternoon, aa the chief 
justice did not get down from jShawnl- 
gan until the noon t*e.in.

Mr. Oliphant claims damages for the 
repeated flooding of his property, lying 
between Cook and Vancouyer streets, 
at their southern end. It is alleged 
by him that the flooding of his prop
erty is directly due to negligence on the 
city’s part in that, he says, surface 
drains from Beacon Hill, discharged 
Into an outlet too small to carry away 
the volume of water, causipg ttie sew
ers to back up and deposit sewage 
over his lands; that Cook street surface 
drain had no inlets provided to carry 
off the water at that end until he en
tered his action, and that the large 
drainage of Beacon Hill has been so 
diverted as to injure his property and 
decrease its value. The city’s reply Is 
a denial of these allegations and of any 
liability for damage caused.

Bros, had called attention was a dis
grace to the city. There were far too 
many low saloons in that quarter. In 
Ills opinion the remedy did not lie in 
better police supervision ; all the po
licemen in the world would not abate 
the nuisance. -

Aid. McKeown thought It was "u’> 
to" the city council to remedy mat
ters. and he favored instructions being 
given the chief of 
protection.

ver

In.

—Building permits for the month of 
April issued to date amount to $106.120. 
Permits were issued Monday after
noon and Tuesday to the follow
ing: J. W". Black for a house in the 
HHJeside extension to cost $1,950; Chris. 
Hill for a $1,000 house on Green street; 
J. Gilbert for an additipn on Phoenix 
street to cost $100; Walter Caskill for 
a dwelling of seven rooms on Ross 
street, Hollywood Park, to cost $1,800; 
W. Ward, for additions to his house on 
South Turner street to cost $320; to 
Kendrick Sharp for two houses on 
Linden avenue to cost $6,000; to Hay
ward & Dods for a plumbing shop on 
Fort street to cost $1,100; to A. Bas
sett for, a seven-roomed house on Lil
lian Street to cost $2,500, and to the 
Silver Spring Brewery for storage 
premises on Dun das street to cost $400.

was removed to

lid. Langley concurred with the re- 
::s of Aid. Mciveown I

1 pears to be a large demand for pro- 
<)•■ to a c. run ken man, find this j perty at that point."

salutary t fleet, for fie had i -------------- —
cJ fewer Intoxicated men vn the 1 
■ ; lr.ee then. He believed tfiat I

convictions of this sort could ;
!.. c.tr ...0 it would lead to a reduc- ! Party Squabbles Aired at Meeting of 
vim in ;iv number of licenses. But he ! 
a^reeV., .i so, that, the police should de- !
'Vf mure attention to that part of the j Ottawa, April 12.—A Conservative

! caucus was held this morning with R. 
I L. Borden. Hon. John Haggart arid

rdLINERS WILL RACE
CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.

ACROSS PACIFIC
Members at Ottawa.

Monteagle and Tamba Maru 
Leaving About Same Time 

for Yokohama
city.

Aiuyor Morley insisted that, in his 
opinion, better supervision on the part I 
of the police would not provide the j several other members of the party not 
necessary remedy. The city council ; attending, they preferring to hear Hon. 
should look to the government for re- J Mackenzie King talk about combines 
hef from the excessive number of cheap j in connection with the second rading of 
saloons and not be compelled to suffer j his anti.combines bill in the Commons 
m this way year after year. He be- chambers
lieved that if the matter were fairly After three hours frank talk of the 
represented to the government some party squabbles and disorganization as 
measure of relief would be forthcom- discussed In their own press during 

8- he city council should keep after the past fortnight the opposition mem- 
ie government constantly. Possibly bers handed out an announcement that 

in arrangement might be made where- they had decided these réports were 
y the city could purchase some of unfounded in fact, and that tin unani- 
iese licenses and thus wipe out a few mouB resolution had been passed de- 

0 the uheap saloons. He had con- Glaring unswerving loyalty to leader 
stantly been endeavoring to urge the Borden. The uniting of the party by 
chief to drastic action in connection resolution is, however, not regarded 
vlth the holders of licenses who had generally as making by any means an 
committed infractions of the law, but end of the present trouble and of the 
all to no purpose. If anything wrong dissentions on leadership and policy, 
was done and one license holder got The question of the date of holding 

trouble, the license was imme- the proposed federal party convention 
mately transferred to another man, was also discussed, but no defnite de
ans not cancelled, as it ought to be, in cision was reached. A majority seem 
many instances. to favor the holding of the convention

McKeown was of the opinion next September or November instead 
that if these low saloons were watched of June, thus giving Mr. Borden a 
attentively the city might be enabled longer opportunity to whip the party 
t0 cancel some of the licenses. The Into a state of unity and straighten 
yhief of police should be instructed to out present tangles, 
become more active in this matter.

Aid. Sargison—To my mind there are 
a ready suftpient laws on the statute 
u°k to enable us to have a well-con

ducted

—At the regular weekly meeting of. 
the Epworth League of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, held Monday 
in the league room, a debate on the 
topic: “Resolved, that living to-day Is 
as good as that of -a hundred years 
ago,” was held. The affirmative was 
taken bÿ W. Davies, G. Robinson and 
B. Elliott, while R. Pendray. A. Wills 
and W. Maynard supported the nega
tive. All the speakers put forth ex
cellent arguments, and at the close the 
three judges, Mrs, Mitchell and Messrs. 
Pringle and Fa*His, had a hard task in 
deciding. It was expected that they 
would settle it in a few minutes, but 
they were absent from the room for 
half an hour. During this period a voté 
wtiti taken amorigst those present and 

jttie result proved to be in favor of the 
negative side. The judges’ decision, 
however, was in favor of the affirma
tive side, there being just two points 
between the two contesting sides.

i-Kt) i(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There will be a speed test across the 

Pacific between, the steamers Mont
eagle, of the C, P. R. line, and the 
Tamba Maru," of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha, both steamers being bound to 
Yukohama, and both being due to leave

NEW SEALER DUE
FROM SAN DIEGO

The state seeks to
this port • within an hour or so of the 
same time. The race will be watched 
with much interest, and it is said that 
the, engineers on both liners are anxious 
to show that their steamer is the speed-

Vessel Said .to Be Most Ex
quisitely Finished With 

Satin Upholstering
CHARTER OF OTTER

COMMENCES TO-DAY The thirty-three crematories of the Unit
ed States incinerated more than 34,500 
bodies within the past year.

1er.
Steamer Monteagle is taking a large 

cargo of freight and a good many Chi
nese passengers, as wen as missionar
ies and others in the saloon. She will 
have a number of local Chinese aboard 
when she leaves, and also about 20 
tons of chain from the navy yard, 
which is being sent to Hongkong to 
be tested, there being no apparatus at 
Esquimalt which can do this work.

Steamer Tamba Maru is also taking 
from thi^ port about a dozen passen
gers, mostly Japanese. She has a good 
cargo and a number of passengers from 
Seattle and other Puget Sound ports.

Coaster Going Out in Command 
of Captain Mc

Pherson

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Yacht Anemone, which is on her way tc 

thif port from San Diego, where she 
purchased recently for a local syndicate 
by Harold Grant, of this city, is due in 
port any time. She left San Diego March 
90th in command of Captain George Heat
er, who went to fetch her. When she ar
rives she will be stripped of her beautiful 
satin upholsterings, her hot water baths 
and all the things which sealers look upon 
as unnecessary, and will outfit for a cruise 
to Behring Sea.

Captain Curry, who brought the steam 
whaler Sebastian from Newfoundland, 
went over the Anemone when she was. 
lying in port at San Diego. He thinks it 
is a shame to tear her to pieces, as her 
fittings are of the most exquisite material 
and workmanship. Her cabins are finish
ed in teak and biçd’s-eye maple, and no 
expense was spared in making her one of 
the best-fitted boats on the Coast. She 
has a steam auxiliary power, which will 
have to be taken out before she will be 
allowed to enter the sealing business.

The Anemone is said to have cost 
originally in the neighborhood of $80,000, 
but she was secured by the local syndicate 
for $18,000. She will be large enough to 
carry something like 30 canoes when she 
leaves for Behring Sea.

BORN.
into LU&COMBE—On the 9th April, at Con

stance Ave., to the wife of F. G. Lus- 
combé, a son.

was
—The members of Seghers’ Council, 

No. 85, Y.M.I., held a reception Monday 
night in their hall in honor of their 
basketball team, who were the winners 
of the intermediate series. After the 
regular business of the society had 
been concluded .the ladies were admit
ted, after which the president of the 
Y.M.I., In an able speech, congratulated 
the basketball team on their success 
and presented each member of the 
team with a handsome gold locket with 
the emblem of the order inscribed on 
them. • The ladies who were present 
at all the games were presented with 
the colors of the society—white, car
dinal red and emerald green. Words 
of congratulation were spoken by sev-1 
eral of the members of the Y.M-I. 
which were ably responded to by F.

and W. McArthur 
Refreshments

DIED.
FINLAYSON—On the 11th inst.. at St. 

Joseph’s hospital, DUncan Nichol Fin- 
layson, aged 47 years, a native of Vic
toria, B. C.

CARTER—At the family residence, 584 
John street, Victoria, B. C., on the 9th 
inst., Maria, wife of Robert Carter, 
aged 64 years, a native of Ireland.

TATLOW—On Monday, April 11th, Robert 
Garnett Tatlow, aged 54 years.

SCOTT—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
.Victoria, B. C., on the 7th inst., John 
R. Scott, a native of Inverness-shire. 
Scotland,, and lately of Metlakahtlai, 
B. C., in the ’70th year of his age.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The chater of the steamer Otter from 

the C.P.R. has been definitely arranged 
by the Pacific Whaling Company, and 
the vessel is being taken over to-day. 
Capt. Campbell, who has had command 
of the little coaster for à long time is 
leaving her to take command of the 
Princess Ena, his place being taken by 
Captain McPherson, first mate of the 
Princess. Ena. Capt. Whiteley will 
probably take the Princess Beatrice.

The Otter is a very suitable vessel 
for the whaling company, the business 
of which has increased very largely of 
late. Already three steam whalers are 
engaged in hunting off the West Coast, 
and the work of setting up the fourth 
is going on apace at the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot. One of the boats will 
operate from the new station at Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

IS.
• WEIR LINERS.

iVessels Coming to Coast t rdtnvtilfferent 
Points—Aymerlc Left Hongkong. NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

FOR REVELST0KE
ii

community if these laws were 
™ly enforced by the police. The lat- 
pF sh°uld be made to do their duty, 

ersonaliy, I am 'of the opinion that a 
Je ter state of affairs would exist in 

1 s cJty if we had as chief of police a 
an like Chief Davis of the fire de

partment.

Showing the last reported positions of 
the vessels in the Weir fleet on the Pacir 
flc, the weekly circular issued by Water- 
house & Co. is as follows:

Aymerlc, steamed from Hongkong to 
yoji, April 7th.

Alden, left Eureka for San Francisco, 
April 8th.

Celtic King, left Pisagua, Chili, for 
Comox, March 30th ; to take April 29th 
steaming from' San Francisco on Aus
tralian Mail line.

Century, left Sydney for San Francisco, 
March 22nd.

Earl of Elgin, arrived at Sydney from 
San Francisco, April 1st.

Hyndford, left Sydney for ‘San Fran
cisco, March 23rd.

Katanga and Tymeric, at Sydney, N. S.

Ill
:1

Will Be Built on Sixth Street at 
Cost of Thirty Thousand 

Dollars
SPEAKING I P"

FROM

EXPERIENCE

several aldermen—Hear, hear.
Mayor Morley thought the board did 
, setln to realize that it was the 
°ie licensing system which was bad. 
convictions against a license holder 

. "gained the license was not can
ot 1° ‘" simply transferred to an- 

er party. The city council was con- 
"ith a great difficulty in deal- 

, ":' this matter. Until power had
leen granted to reduce the licenses for 

ri would be no remedy.
Mable thought the situation 

remedied to a considerable 
nevertheless, if the laws were 

enforced to the letter.
. Langley remarked that just

polir-f

le
Hynes manager, 
captain of the team, 
were then served, after which a plea
sant social evening was spent.

not

i
Revelstoke, April 11.—One of the most 

interesting by-law programmes ever 
presented to the citizens was voted on 
here.

For some time the town has been 
agitated over the necessity of provid
ing increased school accommodation. 
In this connection two money by-laws 
and a plebiscite as to location were 
submitted. Owing to the scattered and 
conflicting property interests existing, 
the citizes have never united on the lo
cation of public buildings and the re
cord is not broken, as evidenced by 
the campaign.

Thirty thousand dollars has been 
voted for the erection of a new eight- 
roomed school on Sixth street, on e 
block in the southeast corner of the 
city, and thus Revelstoke has depart
ed from the prevailing system of cen
tralization of educational institutions. 
A by-law for the purchase of a block 
opposite the present school in the cen
tre of the city was defeated.

TIMBER SOLD.

WILL BUILD PIPE WORKS. SAILORS’ CONCERT. April 12.—The PacificVancouver,
Coast Lumber Company has just sold 
4,000 acres of timber limits in the 
Squamish district, near the head of 
Howe Sound, to Capt. Magneson and 
Messrs. Mackinnon and Morton, of this 
city, receiving in payment $125,000 cash. 
It is proposed to build four" nyles of 
standard gauge railway to the limits, 
which will be operated on an extensive 
scale. Construction : . k is to be start
ed this week. Four miles of the tracks 
of the completed" portion of the Howe 
Sounh, Pemberton Valley and North
ern railway will be utilized in getting 
out the timber to tide water.

i
Port Townsend, April 12.—A repre

sentative of the Jersey Pipe Company 
has arrived here to locate a site for 
a manufacturing plant for steel pipes. 
The company will locate near Irondale, 
where the products of the Western 
Steel Corporation will furnish the ma
terial needed. The New Jersey Pipe 
Company has a contract to supply Los 
Angeles with steel pipe to ttie value 
of $1,500,000, and will get steel from 
the local company for its new plant.

Men of Shearwater Honor Their De
parting Commander. —.

W.v^use t
Kumerlc, arrived at Vancouver from 

Yokohama, April 8th.
Oceano, left Seattle for Yokohama, 

April 9th.
River Clyde, left Comox for Manila, via 

Moji, March 6th.
Suveric, arrived at Yokohama from 

Vancouver, April 6th.

Aid,
lr'U|fJ hP

There was a jolly gathering in the 
sail loft at the navy yard Monday, 
when the officers and men of H.M.S. 
SguMfcewater gave a farewell concert in 
honor of Commander Crawford and 
Petty Officer Ellerman, both of whom 
return to England at the end of the 
month. Commander Crawford, in a 
speech to the men, expressed his regret 
at leaving the station and his high ap
preciation of the crew of the Shear
water A lengthy programme of music, 

Vhe agency of marine at this port songs and recitations was rendered,
concluding with a comic sketch, 
“Rum'ns from Rome." Those taking 
part Were P. Coleman. J. Laffln, T. 

have temporarily Wyatt. A. Henley. A. Hughes. W. 
bùoys in the Tyer. A. Gaffney. A. Frith, R. Cole

man and W. Ward.

ent
only

? IAM now
v department seemed to be
Hmurl1 *n the public eye, and it

the
> i

m> éunbt a good time to take the 
If the evils complained of 

n street merchants were
i! ‘ yggerated—and personally he be-
leied they were—the 
should

Tie DOCTOR! - Ah I yam. restless 
e»d feverish. Give him a Steed- 
osss’s Powder sod he will ISO*
be all right." || f |

Sieedman’s Soothing Powders

NEWSPAPER OFFICE WRECKED.lllUtlo up
Johnson

Junea, Alaska, April 12.—Unknown 
persons entered the Daily Record office 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning and 
wrecked the plant.

Sledge hammers were used on the one 
linotype machine, completely wrecking 
it. The newspaper press and the job 

government in the matter? presses were also badly damaged. The 
1,1 government would only make type cases were dumped on the floors, 

"uiirarve

NOTICE TO MARINERS.commissioners 
issu»' such instructions to the

°f police11r f as would be productive
results -wives notice that the Western Union 

Telegraph Company, being engaged re
placing their cable across the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca. 
moored two steel 
Strait to assist them in their work.

CONTAIN
U‘0"h tllH

Morley—Do you wtint to ap-
NOA German who had both legs and arms 

amputated has been supplied with devices 
by which he can mount stairs, sit down, 
walk, eat, dress and undress unaided.

POISON
111- that two convictions 

h cancellation of the
The wreckers were frightened away 
before finishing the job

can
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IC MOST 
ARE BENEFIT;

ER OF LABOR
[peaks on combines!

Concerns Not Alone to 
e Advantage of the 

Tariff

April 13.—In the 
Hon, Mackenzie King °ns 

ie second reading of the 
for an investigation of com 
nopolies, trusts and mergers" 
exhaustive and illuminative 
the general problem 

of,living and growth of

in
bill

of the 
tradens.

lopular mind there had been 
association between the 

rise in prices during the past 
d the growth of trusts, but 
vas that while combines 
some

re-

, and
cases might have had 

of enhancing prices they had 
s had that effect. No attemut 
ï made in the bill to legis- 
mergers and trusts as 
intention was to place 

estraint upon these

such, 
some

tiiutal so that the advantages 
flit come from large combines 
might in some part be 

the public who had helped to 
n possible.
ai tables prepared by the la- 
tment showed that during the 
:nty years prices, broadly 
had increased from 30 to 40 
in most of the commodities 

into the cost of living. Since 
had been a marked 

-s and combines in Canada 
lecessity of some measure of 
nt control of these large corn- 

become apparent.
:, he said, that the largest 
n Canada, that of railroads, 
ped criticism, 
public was not opposed to 
as such if subject to control, 
rs were by the railway com-

con-

growth

It was

It indicated

[with the question of the tariff 
bring upon prices, Hon. Mr. 
[ted out that insofar as a tariff 
Ie field of competition for the 
K)ds it must be regarded as a 
prices and also responsible in 
[the formation of trusts and 

What the bill sought to do 
be that where an advantage 

an industry through tariff 
of that advantage should not 

kr accrue only to persons en- 
[the manufacture of the ar- 
cerned, but that some of it 
conserved to the general pub- 
aose interest the tariff was 
While there were advantages 
and combines it was the busi- 
le government to see that no 
terest was allowed to operate 

public good.

X SCHOONER 
"URNS TO HOME PORT

Hitherto Unexplored 
es in Search of Fur

Seal

! voyage lasting eight months, 
lich 20;000 miles were traversed
B that have not been visited for 
W years were called at, the seal- 
per L-atooka, Captain Ryan, ar- 
ttalifax a few days ago. 
klifax last July the experiences 
P and her crew have been many 
p. The Latooka left Halifax on 
biting and exploring expedition 
arctic ocean. On the way to the 
bunds the little schooner encoun- 

after gale, and poor progress 
I. To add to the bad luck her

Since

ig, forward of the foremast, and 
i to leak badly. The Latooka 
n the slip at Rio de Janeiro, and 
sting over $4,000 were completed, 
saving Rio de Janeiro the La- 
îaded south for the sealing 
Away to the south where no 

1er has ever been Captain Ryan 
irehing for South Sea seals,
1 the most valuable of the furry 
of the deep. He visited islands 
,ve not been visited by white 
8 years, islands which are unin
ock y and barren, and rise right 
the watei* in some cases between 
four thousand feet high.

:ooka made the highest average 
the Halifax sealing fleet; it will 

twenty thousand dol- 
rtain Ryan did not confine his 
catching seals, however, having 
eat deal of exploring. The La- 
t alwavs within the Hîè belt, and 

Here

ners over

ar south as latitude 60. 
tyan states is the finest whaling 
o be found In the world. Whales 

to be seen continually.es were
itooka arrived In Capetown to- 
L last of January, and landed her 
hich was reshipped to London, 
kvas sold.

the Latooka arrived,jys before
Beatrice Corkum sailed front 
Halifax. The Latooka made 

in the record time of 
is owned by A. - 

r. G. Beazley,

to Halifax 
days* She 

G. A. Wooten, 
an and First Mate Christian.

[rand TRUNK BILL.

lence, R. L, April 13--"Th® 
[runk charter bill was made a 
Lrday. when Governor Pothier 
the document. Thé bill gIV 
[them New England R»llr“
|y. a projected branch of the 
Trunk railway, a direct it 
Rhode Island, with a,seaport^ 

,t Providence.

PULP WOOD BILL.pBEC

c. April 13.—It is understood 
eminent bill to prohibit the ex- 
,n of pulp wood to the Ui>J e 
will apply only to wood cut

[a:*. 1910.

to increase the police force of the 
500 men during the five coming 
Before the end of this year 
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OPPOSITION
REORGANIZED

CENTRALIZATION.SCHEME MANY SETTLERS 
IN LIGHTING SYSTEM »

ESQUIMALT IS STILL
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

IS FOUND GUILTY
- ON LIQUOR CHARGE

LETTERGRAMS BY GOLD, COAL AND „
FISH ABONDANT I The W

GREAT DEVELOPMENTS I '1’RUFE^0NAL

COME FROM SOUTH ALL C. P. R. WIRES

New Record for Year Has Been 
Established at Kings-

Proposal to Have Wires in the 
Business Section Placed 

Underground

Properties Sold and Resold in 
Naval Village—General 

Optimism

Case Arising Out of Assault 
Charge Proved in th* 

Police Court

Local Office Receives Instruc-. 
lions to Inaugurate New 

Night Service

OLD LIEUTENANTS
ARE SET ASIDE gate AT QUEEN CHARLOTTES I

—-------- -— ■ 1% month.
#

At a meeting of the telephone and 
light committee of the City Council, 
held Tuesday night, a centralization 
scheme in connection with the lighting 
system of -.the city was considered. It 
Is proposed that wires from under
ground conduits shall be carried to the 
centre of each block and thence dis
tributed to the various buildings in 
such block. A scheme of this nature 
would necessarily have to receive the 
sanction of the property owners affect
ed, and a meeting will be called at 
an early date when the project will be 
explained to them by M. Hutchison, 
city electrician.

A deputation of property owners on 
Douglas and Tates street met the com
mittee last evening in connection with 
the cluster scheme of lighting, and the 
final plans for the same were approved. 
The conduits which are to be laid on 
Douglas street will carry the electric 
light wires also. Telephone and tele
graph wires could be carried also, and 
this may be arranged for, leaving the 
only overhead wires those used for the 
trolley cars, ft was determined to 
rush the lighting system with all pos
sible haste.

Moyie, April 12.—With the fiscal year 
ending March 31st, the output of Kings- 
gate has established a new record, the 
business through that port in 
period being double that, of the 
'■tous year. This fact was largely due 
to settlers coming in on almost every 
train from the states of Washington, 
Idaho, Oregon and California en route 
to the north to buy or take up land.. 
Many of these settlers brought their 
stock and other effects with them. 
In the 12 months, 1,200 head of horses 
and cattle, representing thousands of 
dollars, crossed the line. In the month 
ot_ March alone goods to the value of 
$45,000 passed through the customs. The 
value of exports also greatly exceeded 
that of any previous year, there being 
exported in the past 12 months goods 
to the value of $742,438, the principal 
items being coal, cement and oats. A. 
J. Chisholm, formerly of Moyie, is the 
collector of customs at Kingsgate, and 
Fred Small of Cranbrook, is his 
sistant.

Ex-Judge Doherty Acts as the 
Leader in Absence of R.

L. Borden

The interest in realty still centres 
Lots and acreage 

blocks have been sold and resold, the 
price mounting higher at each trans
fer. Still the confidence in the district 
continues and the demand is brisk. All 
sorts of things are thought of in con
nection with the movement, but the 
curious thing is that the flurry has not 
come before. Everyone recognized for 
a long time that Esquimalt properties 
must go higher. This seemed to crys- 
talize "when some Vancouver buyers 
came over and snapped up a number of 
the best things that were going.

"If I had a good deal of money.” said 
one man yesterday afternoon, “I should 
not be afraid to put every cent of it 
into Victoria realty. It is bound to be 
worth more, and, in fact, advances are 
seen every day.”

An agent was asked if there was any 
decline in the market within the last 
week?"

"Decline i” he ejaculated in surprise. 
“Decline! We are making money for 
our clients every day. One man gave 
me $2,000 to Invest for him. I bought 
a house and lot, paying about two- 
thirds the .price down. A week later 
I sold it for him at an advance of $500. 
This is not an isolated case. Similar 
tilings have happened a dozen times 
and will happen again. We have prop
erties that we can guarantee will make 
money for those who buy.”

Another agent when Interviewed said 
that the last few days had been more 
productive of business than- any time 
for many weeks. “We are selling all 
sorts of properties,” he said. He then 
proceeded to enumerate six or eight 
important sales which he had made, 
asking at the same time that the list 
be not published.

Every agent in town seems very busy. 
Some are so busy that they have to 
let many customers slip on account of 
being unable to attend to their wants. 
The average man does not like to wait 
an hour or more before he can obtain 
an interview with a broker, and tie 
does not like to call again and again. 
That is what it is necessary to do in 
order to reach some of the busy brokers 
and yet the number of the realty men 
in town 1» legion. \

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
As a result of the police investigation 

a crusade is apparently to be made 
against the sale of liquor in the re
stricted area of the city. Vera Stem 
was found guilty in the police court 
this morning on a charge with selling 
liquor on unlicensed premises. There 

no evidence for the defence and 
the magistrate held over until to-mor
row morning the fixing of the amount 
of the fine, 
lowed is $250.

Accused was represented by J. S. 
Brandon from D. S. Tait’s office, and 
he held on her1 behalf that_.no evidence 
had been adduced that àceused was in 
any way connected with the house.

Three colored men, E. E. Mortimer, 
William Walton and Riley Jennings,- 
repeated part of the evidence obtained

con

front Wednesday’s Daily.)
Wm. Christie, local manager of C. P. 

R. Telegraphs, has been advised that 
commencing to-day the company will 
Inaugurate a night letter service be
tween all offices as well as to connect
ing line offices in the United States 
on the lines of the system now in ef
fect by the Great Northern Telegraph 
Company. Victoria is thus enjoying 
ttie game advantages of this cheap 
vice as other cities on the continent of 
America.

The new service will be known as the 
Lettergram Service.” The

Tests at Ikeda Mine Proving 
Satisfactory—Much 

Activity

Architectabout Esquimalt.

a-iLSON JOHN.rAr=h,u

«gjjg °’ B°*^

lidU3H-______

that
pre-

Ottawa, April 13.—C. J. Doherty, of 
Montreal, gave quiet evidence in the 
Commons this morning that Leader 
Borden’s reorganization and house- 
cleaning campaign is bearing fruits. 
In the absence of Mr. Borden from the 
House, through a slight illness, Mr. 
Doherty assumed precedence over Dr. 
Sproule, Hon. John Haggart, George 
Taylor and others of the usual senior 
deputy leaders.

It had been expected that the naval 
bill was to come up for further con
sideration, and the premier, with Ad
miral KIngsmill sitting by his desk, 
was ready to go on with the measure 
in committee. After opening prelimin
aries Mr. Doherty rose from his seat 
on the right of Dr. Sproule. The leader 
of the opposition, he said, was unable 
to be present and had asked him to 
ask the government if it would be con
venient to postpone consideration of 
the bill for a day or so until he could 
be present.

Sir Wilfrid said under the circum
stances he would agree to wait until 
Mr. Borden could be present.

The incident was naturally the sub
ject of considerable comment among 
members of the House. It is stated on 
excellent authority that G. E. Foster 
will have to assume, in the general 
interests of the party, a considerable 
less prominent part in the Commons 
than has been the case in the past. It 
was even suggested, it is said, that the 
member for North Toronto might re
sign altogether from the House. This, 
however, was not acceptable to Mr. 
Foster and it is understood that as a 
compromise he will simply remain in 
parliament for the balance of his term 
but will take no leading part in the 
opposition counsels.

The proposed Conservative federal 
convention which was to have been 
held at Ottawa in June next has been 
indefinitely postponed. The opposition 
in caucus this morning adopted a report 
of the committee in charge of arrange
ments for the convention to hold it 
over for some date more convenient 
tta members generally, and for a time 
when it is hoped the organization and 
unity of the party will be in better 
shape than at present.

That the tests being 
Ikeda mine property have

made* on the 
80 far been

was
productive of good results; 
coal borings on Graham 
showing up excellently; and 
find of gold has been 
south end

scr-
The highest penalty al-

made Dentistat the
of the island

said to be very rich, which i3 
are the principal

news items of interest brought by 
steamer Amur, which arrived in " 
Tuesday. The steamer also 
news that fishermen

“Night n„ LEWIS HALL,
Block, cor. Ya 

B.rYlts, Victoria, B. 
ffffloe. B5T; Residence, 1

wr F. FRASER, tie ^ Block. Ph 
9.30 a- m.

charge for a night lettergram of fifty 
words or less will be the regular day 
rate for ten words, and one-fifth of 
this rate will be charged for each ad
ditional ten words or' less. Messages 
must be written In plain English, code 
or cipher being prohibited. Lett 
grams may be accepted either prepaid 
or collect under the usual regulations,

Port
brought 

making to,
money in the neighborhood of the 
ing station at Pacofi, Sen.-yn 
Indians making sometimes as much 
one hundred dollars a day. There * 
however, one launch which makes sev' 
eral trips a day to the halibut bank] 
and he is simply rolling in the m “ 
selling his catch at two cents a nounrt 
That this sort of craft would clean t 
a lot of money is generally aeknow 
ledged and it is altogether 
that some of the local boats may 
north to take a hand in the business 

In regard to the Ikeda mine 
perty, Mr. Norrie, the engineer who u 
in charge of the borings, is said to be 
well satisfied witli the results 
A syndicate was formed

were DR. Garesc
hours to 6 p.fish.

Jnlet, the Land Survierr
in the recent assault charge in 
nection witli the same house. Mortimer
and Walton, however, had to be treated | and w111 be taken at counter of over

telephone or collected On call any time 
up to midnight, but as in the case of 
other night telegrams, will not be put 

was on the wires until night and when the 
wires are clear of full paid day busi
ness.

Night lettergrams will be delivered 
free within one-half mile of the com
pany’s office in towns of 5,000 popula
tion or less, and within one mile of 
such office in other cities or towns. Be
yond these limits the company does 
not undertake to make delivery, but 
will without liability, at sender’s re
quest, and as his agent, and at his ex
pense, endeavor to contract for such 
delivery at a reasonable price.

This service is inaugurated at practi
cally one-half the cost of the former 
pight service. and .wUl, no douljt, be 
taken advantage of ro a great extent 
by the company’s patrons. The decision 
of the company to inaugurate the ser
vice is pleasing to the members of the 
board of trade who pressed the C. P. R. 
to take this -action.

as-
GORE and J. M. »

ish Columbia Land . 
s Chambers, o2 L 

Phone A504.

r. S.The football season will be opened in- 
Moyie on Sunday afternoon, when a 
same- will be played at Aldridge be
tween teams representing the mine and 
the mill.

About $32,000 was distributed In 
wages on pay day at, the St. Eugene 
mine.

as hostile witnesses by City Prosecu
tor È. L. Harrison. They gave evi
dence reluctantly and Walton 
warned against committing perjury by 
the magistrate. Both men swore they 
had shandygaff in the house, but pos
sessed very hazy memories compared 
with the freedom with which they gave 
evidence in the former trial. Jennings, 
however, swore he drank beer in the 
house and that money was paid for It.

The first witness, Mortimer, 
particularly dense until questioned 
gardlng a remark he had made outside 
the court that he intended to act like 

'a deaf and dumb man in the witness 
box. Surprispd into an admission by 
the prosecuting attorney, and cautioned 
by the magistrate, he thereafter gave 
his evidence more willingly.

Dora Vale, an inmate of tin* house, 
swore she paid room rent to Vera 
Stern, whom she had always recogt 
nized as the proprietress of the prem
ises, and Detective Perdue gave evi
dence that Vera Stqm had told the 
police commissioners, when a visit was 
paid by them to the restricted district 
six weeks ago. that she ran the house 
and paid the rent. She had been ques
tioned on this occasion regarding her 
affairs in Detective Perdue’s presence. 
Police Inspector Palmer also testified 
the defendant was the occupier of the 
house, but could not give evidence 
Cept general knowledge.

Mr. Brandon held there was no evi
dence to show accused was connected 
with the house as renter, lessee or 
owner, but the magistrate said he be
lieved otherwise and would fix the fine 
to-morrow morning. * — —

eery
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Legal
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS. probable

BRADSHAW, Ba 
Bastion str

Murphy & fisher,torsTetc,, Supreme and 
Agents, practice in B 
before Railway Co. 
Charles Murphy» ivi.ir. 
Austin G. ROSS, Ottawi

C. W. Chambers,Vancouver, April 12.—After an ill-, 
ness of several months the death took 
place on Friday morning of J. W. Law: 
son, a man who was prominent in the 
early public life of this city and South 
Vancouver, and whose active work 
suited in great benefit for both of 
these municipalities. Deceased 
to this part of British Columbia before 
there was any settlement on Burrard 
Inlet, and for many ■ years lived on 
the North Arm road, in South Vancou
ver. His brother, J, P. Lawson, 
the fiyst city engineer of Vancouver.

Emigrating to Canada from Scot
land, the late Mr. Lawson settled in 
Ontario near Ingersoll. where he es
tablished a cheese industry that still 
beark his name. Two sons are left, J, 
P.' and C. W. Lawson, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. F. T. Salsbury, Mrs. A. D. 
Hodson and Misses Winnie and Maÿo 
Lawson. Mrs. William Johnson, a sis
ter, resides here, while another sister, 
Mrs. Chambers, Is a missionary in Tur
key.

RAILWAY RACE.

so far.
, recently with

the object of purchasing the mine 
starting up on a. big scale,

Harriman and Hill Interest's Are Ac-1* 
tive in Oregon. wasre- andre-

, ,, probably
also erecting a smelter. The bonnes 
will be continued for 
yet, and if the results

Medical MPortland, Ore., April 13.—That the 
Harriman and Hill interests will run 
a harder race across the state in build
ing from east to west than that 
on In heading south through the 
Chutes river canyon, is now apparent. 
The contest, H is believed, will be the 
most exciting ever pulled off in the 
history of western railroad construc
tion.

That the Hill interests will push 
through to completion with all possible 
haste a line from Boise, Idaho, to Coos 
Bay, or some point in the Willamette 
valley having connection With Port
land by means of the Oregon electric, 
is now practically settled in the minds 
of men conversant with railroad oper
ations in the state, and it is known that 
since the Hill interests began to display 
interest in the same section the Hardi-' 
man people, too, have become very ac- 

Surv.eying parties have been busy 
for some time stretching lines with a 
view of finding the most feasible route 
from east to west across the state, and 
It is said that no small portion of the 
proposed road has already been staked 
out-. f

came
several months
are as good as

they have been so far the mine will b=
sold.

Coal is being found on Graham is]. 
^nd. in large quantities. Immense 
areas have been staked

Mgj £rfjgp^m

MRS. EARSMAN, elec 
medical massage. 108 
B1963.

now
Des

was

and drills
have been taken in to make tests. The 
results have been very encouraging 
some very fine veins of coal having
been found.

Nursii
MISS E. H- JONES.

In regard to the gold there is 
mystery for the men who have staked 
the claims are anxious to get 
and they refuse to give out any definite 
information. That the find is rich they 
admit, and they say that before long a 
sensation will be created which will 
cause a big rush to that part of the 
islands. The very fact that secrecy is 
being maintained looks well. It 
only by the merest chance that the in
formation "leaked out, and it is so 
meagre that it is useless.

That the future of the islands looks 
very rosy is the opinion of everyone 
who comes from that district. The big I 
wharf at Queen Charlotte City is near
ing completion and it is understood 
that tile mill will soon be shipping 
large quantities of lumber, although a 
great deal of the output will probably 
be needed in the development of the 
islands.

At Ro^b Harbor the whaling station 
is making good progress. The new 
wharf will be ready for use when the 
steamer next goes north, and the sta
tion will be in readiness for handling 
the Whales as soon as the whaler Wil
liam Grant is in readiness to receive 
them.

morePHOENIX RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
ShorthiPhoenix, April 12.—At a special meet

ing of the Phoéntx Rifle Association 
Alex. McRae, who was leaving town, 
tendered his resignation as captain. A 
motion to accept his resignation and 
tender Mr. McRae the hearty thanks 
of the association was moved by D. 
Paterson and seconded by W. Delahay, 
each of whom expressed the general 
regret of the members and the loss the 
club will sustain in Mr. McRae’s de- 

Whfen nominations for cap-

SHORTHAND SCHOC 
Shorthand, typewrit! 
telegraphy thoroughly 
Macmillan, principal.

THOMAS H. TOWERS\
PASSES AWAYNEW JUDGE.

Titles, Convey:ex-
Ottawa, April 13—Judge Magee, of 

the High Court, has been appointed to 
th~ Ontario Court of Appeals and is 
succeeded on the High Court bench by 
S. W. E. Middleton, K.C., of Toronto.

tive.
NOTICE—We draw up 

gages, conveyances ai 
reasonable rates. Lei 
your fire insurance. 
Mahon Bldg., city.

Residentvof Victoria for Past 
Fou* Years Died at His 

Home
DOMINION HOUSE. pasture.

tain were called for, David Whitton 
was unanimously chosen. - T. A. Love 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer of 
the association.

Ottawa, April 13.—In the Commons 
to-day, replying to H. R. Emmerson, 
Hon. A. S. Fielding said It was not 
the intention of the government to take 
up amendments to the banking act 
this session, nor had the government 
any idea of appointing a commission 
to Inquire into the question.

Hon. S, Fisher informed W. S. Mid- 
dleboro (North Grey), that beyond the 
present bill which deals with inland 
revenue, customs and postofflee, out
side service, nothing further in the 
way of increases for the outside civil 
service will be done this session.

ALBERNI RIFLEMEN
PREPARE FOR SEASON

Undert'
GYMNASIUM FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

w. j. Hanna, Funei 
Embaimerr. Courts 
Chapel, 740 Yates stre

FERINE PLANS
MANY IMPROVEMENTS

The death occurred on Wednesday of 
Thomas H. Towers, for thé past four 
years a resident of Victoria, making 
his home at Belton avenue, Victoria 
West. Deceased, who was a native . f 
Ontario, was one of the pioneers of the 
Northwest, having taken tip his resi
dence in Winnipeg In 1882. Liter he 
removed to Branden, where he had 
large property Interests. In 1906 he re
tired from active business, ahd came 
to Victoria.

Surviving him are a widow, residing 
in Victoria; a nephew, W. B. Towers, 
of Vancouver, and two brothers, W. B. 
Towers, barrister, of Winnipeg, and G. 
B. Towers, Toronto.

SEEDING DELAYED
LodgiRange is Being Cleared and 

Will Be Ready at Early
BY WET WEATHER COLUMBIA LODGE, ] 

meets every Wednes 
o’clock in Odd Fello 
street.
(government street.

Building Which Will Cost $4,- 
000 in Course of Construc

tion at Summerland

Crow’s Nest Pass Town Will 
Spend Ten Thousand Dol

lars on Streets

R. W; Faw
Date Spring Work Retarded on the 

Farms in Fraser River 
Valley

■vi "« <-i
COURT CARIBOO, S 

meets oh second and 
each month in K. d 
Pandora and Douglaj 
Foresters welcomed. 
Evans, P. O. Box 91] 
R. Sec., 1361 Pandora

(Special Correspondence.)
Alberni, April 12.—The tegular month

ly meeting of the Alberni board of 
trade was held in the court house, Al
berni, on Wednesday, when consider- , 
able business of a routine character t0 ra se the sum of $10,000 by deben- 
was transacted. . tures for street improvements subject

A general meeting of the Alberni Rifle to the necessary petitions being re- 
Association was held in the govern- ceived 
ment office on Monday, April 4th, when I 
a fair attendance of members. 
present. The standard rules were read 
over and a set of by-laws adopted. It 
was reported that arrangements for the 

.clearing of the range were bejng made 
and It was expected to have it ready 
for, use at an early date.

■ The postponed ball anti supper under 
the auspices of the Alberni District 
Rifle Association will be held in Water- 
house’s hall, Port Alberni, on Wednes
day, April 13th.

Danvers Osvorn, of the Banfleld 
cable station, is spending a few days 
In Alberni on his way home, after' a 
two months’ vacation.

Thomas Maher arrived on the Tees 
on Friday on a visit to his home for 
a few days, and left on the down 
trip of the steamer.

Services were held in St, Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church yesterday and 
were conducted by Rev. E. G. Taylor, 
formerly pastor of the church.

A. W. Neill, Indian agent, left Sun
day night on an official trip up the 
West Coast.

Mrs. Sproat and her daughter, Miss 
Ivy Sproat, arrived in Alberni on Fri
day night.

A farewell presentation of 
filled purse of gold was made to Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Glassford on Thurs
day, when a number of their friends 
waited on them'informally to bid them 
good-bye. Mr. and Mrs. Glassford in
tend visiting friends in Vancouver be
fore proceeding to their new field of 
labor.

A meeting of the Alberni Agricul
tural Society will be held in the court 
house on Saturday, commencing at 3 
p. m., when a new president to 
ceed F. Cowley, resigned, will be elect
ed, and also a new secretary to 
ceed T. S. Glassford, who has left the 
district.

Summerland, April 12. — Work has 
been commenced on the College 
nasium, at the foot tit College hill and 
west of Dr. Anguin’s cottage. Volun
teer labor is being utilized, tire resi
dents of the district giving'the use of 
their hands and teams for the 
pose. In that way the building will bè 
built at a minimum of cost.

Ferme, April 12.—AtAPPOINTED MANAGER
OF NELSON TRAMWAY

a special meet
ing of the city council it was decided VICTORIA WEST TO

HAVE ATHLETIC ROOMS
gym-

New Westminster, April 12.—-Owing 
to the continued wet weather of the

K. OF P.-No. 1, Far N 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Di 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K.past few weeks the farmers in the 

Fraser River Valley have so far been 
unable to do much spring work on their 
land. Some have taken advantage of 
the few days of fine weather and have 
done some ploughing on the uplands, 
but it has been fdund to be practically 
impossible to . cultivate the land and 
prepare it for seeding. Last year the 
season was delayed somewhat through 
similar causes but in ordinary seasons 
farmers would already have sown a 
portion of their oats and other spring 
grains.

One man said that he had still sev
eral acres to be ploughed for spring 
grain, which he intended to sow this 
year but that he had been unable to 
do anything yet owing to the rains. 
Others had the ploughing well on to
wards completion, but were getting 
anxious to start seeding. All were 
hopeful, and said that if the' Weather 
would clear for a short time it would 
be a case of watch their smoke until 
the grain was in.

Another thing that . is suffering 
from the delayed fine weather is the 
early potato crop. In. order to have 
potatoes ready for market at an early 
date it is advisable that they should 
be planted ^ow, but the wet weather 
has prevented a single tuber from being 
put in the ground. The market gard
eners around the city have been busy 
for some time getting the ground ready 
for planting and have been doing some 
extensive underdraining, but so far 
have been unable to do any planting.

On the other hand implement dealers, 
report an unusually large business 
among the farmers in the Lower Fra
ser Valley this year. They have re
ceived extensive orders this spring for 
farm machinery of all kinds.

VICTORIA, No. 17, H 
K. of P. Hall, everj 
Mowat, K. of R. & S|

REDUCTION WORKS
x TO BE ENLARGED

G. Poulton, of City Power 
Plant, Selected by Board 

of Directors

Enthusiasm Shown at Meeting 
of Association—Lacrosse 

to Boom

Aid. Beck reported that an pur-arrange
ment had been made with the Elk 
Lumber Co, to clear the park, the 
pany to allow for all material taken 
therefrom and charge the city 90 per 
cent, of the actual cost.

The city clerk was’ instructed to 
cure the necessary petitions for the 
following money by-laws: Water ex
tensions, $19,000; sewers, $41,000; 
face drainage, $27,000; schools, $7,000; 
street improvements, $10,000; 
light extensions, $6,000.

were A. O. F„ COURT Ni 
No. 5935, meets at F< 
street, 2nd and 4th 
Fullerton, Secy,

com-
The plans call for a truss roofed

building 40x90 feet, with a gymnasium 
floor 40x70, with an elevated stage at 
the rear for the accommodation i of 
spectators, 
building there will be a basement in 
which will be located ladies’ and men’s 
dressing rooms, 
room, furnace room, shower baths, etc. 
It is expected that in the neighborhood 
of $4,000 will be expended this year, 
and it is hoped that the building will 
be completed by the end of the present 
term. A concert will shortly be held 
In aid of the gymnasium fund.

The students of the college are to be 
complimented on the manner in which 
they have worked for and carried to a 
successful Issue their gymnasium pro
ject. They recognized the need of such 
an institution and with commendable

Returns of British Columbia 
Copper Co. for January 

and February

se-Nelson, April 12.—The board of direct
ors of the Nelson Street Railway Com
pany met the other day and consider
ed a large number of applications for 
the position of general manager of the 
company. A large array of talent was 
represented in the applications, and 
after a careful examination of all the 
records the final choice of the direct
ors fell upon George Poulton of Upper 
Bennington,

Mr. Poulton for the last year and a 
half has been electrical operator at the 
city’s power plant. He is an English
man, and has had a great deal of 
perience in electric traction, having had 
the management of a tramway system 
in a small city in the old country.

Mr. Poulton will enter upon his duties 
‘As general manager of the Nelson 
tern on May 1st.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Victoria West Athletic Association 
held on Monday it was decided that 
committees in. charge of the building

Below the rear of the J. E. PAIN
sur- 611 Corn

Sole Agent]
VANCOUVER

parlor, instructor’s
;electric fund commence collecting again to

night, so that those residents of Vie- 
toria West who have not yet been seen 

saving up, as

Phoenix, April 12.—The returns of the 
British Columbia Copper Company for 
January and February of this year in
dicate net profits of $73,500 for the two 
months. The copper output was 1,339,- 
707 pounds. With 15,151 ounces of silver 
and 6,073 ounces of gold. After crediW- 
ing these gold and silver values the 
company were able to lay copper down 
in New York refined at a cost of less 
than eight cents per pound. The pro
duction follows ;

coa:DOUBLE FUNERAL.
Coal equal to 

PHONE YOUR
had better 
some of the committees will be after 
them in a very short time. Judging bt 
the enthusiasm and energetic spirit of 
last evening’s meeting it would seem 
that the members of the popular

commence
Nanaimo, April 12.—The spectacle of 

a double funeral from the same house 
was seen Sunday afternoon when Mrs. 
Mary Ann Baker and her youngest son, 
James Baker, were laid to rest. The 
funerals took place from the family 
residence on Haliburton street at 1.30 
o’clock, and were largely attended, the 
floral tributes being both numerous and 
beautiful. The Rev. Mr. Robson of
ficiated.

OR
Orders promptly 

weight g
Also Cord, iwest

thisex- wbusinessend club really mean 
time, and from this out no relaxation 
will be taken until the, whole amount 
desired, namely five thousand dollars, is 
in the bank, and byiiding operations 
proceeded with. So far all those who 
have been seen, have contributed gen
erously, and as comparatively few have 
been seen it is thought that if the boys 

then the proceeds

energy, went to work to provide for 
their own needs. .

Jan. Feb.
656,573 683,234

7,627 
2,560

The returns from the smelter for the 
first three months of the year indicate 
approximately Hie same amount of ore 
reduced as ip the corresponding months 
in 1909, but the gold and silver values 
have been running higher this year. 
It is expected that in the course of a 
few weeks, when ores from the Jack
pot mine will be treated, a still greater 
increase in gold and silver values will 
be shown.

J. E. McAllister, general manager 
of the British Columbia Copper Com
pany, who has been in New York con
ferring with the directors, will return 
this week, and it is altogether probable 
the work of enlarging the 
works will commence immediately, 
increasing its capacity to about 3,000 
tons per day. By the time the enlarge
ments are completed the company will 
likely have controlling representation 
on the directorate of the New Domin
ion Copper Company, whose mines are 
being got in readiness, and will then 
ship to the British Columbia smelter.

FORM 
LAND 

FORM OF 
Victoria Land Distr 

Range 3. ,
Take notice that H 

of Bella Coda, B. ] 
chant, intends to 
Purchase the follow. 
Commencing at a p 
northwest corner of 
thence 
chains

Copper, lbs. 
Silver, oz. .. 
Gold, oz, ..

sys- 7,530
2,513 IMPORTANT DEAL

MADE IN REAL ESTATE
CITY HALL^FURNISHINGS 

SEIZED AS SOUVENIRS
PITTSBURG SCANDAL.

work as outlineda well-investigations by Grand Jury Sus-
. pended Until Next Monday.

Pittsburg, Pa„ April 13.—All further 
probing of councilmanie graft has been 
temporarily suspended by the adjourn
ment of the special grand July until 
next Monday, 
expected that Frank N. Hoffstot, under 
indictment in connection with bribing 
"councilman, will be brought from New 
York to answer the indictments.

Judge Fraser yesterday ruled that 
Harrison Nèsbit, the former National 
bank examiner, who was alleged to be 
incompetent to serve as foreman of 
the grand jury, was competent. Judge 
Fraser- holds that the jurors are not 
required to be qualified voters.

will soon come forth, 
lacrosse ,

that good material had been 
and that there would be little trouble 
in placing a senior, second division arv 

It was also

committee reported 
ecu redThe

Good Business Site Sold on the 
Corner of Courtney and 

Gordon Streets

Former Councilmen of George
town Appropriate Desks 

and Chairs

north 10 ch 
more or les: 

south 10 chains to : 
acre, thence west al 
125 20 chains
commencement.

HAGEN 3. Œ 
By his Agent 

Dated January 13th

junior team in the field, 
reported that a spletidid field for P’*’*0’ 

had been secured at theIn the meantime it is tice purposes 
foot of Pine street, and A. Robertson 
kindly promised that lie would ta 6 
his team and scraper down next 
urday afternoon and together " i 1 
other members of the.club will taxe e 
the few bumps and level it up j 
Arrangements are also 
with the Esquimalt Athletic Club !' ■ 
the use of the Canteen grounds lor on- 

full practices to be held ’
It looks as though

more o
Sat-An important real estate deal .in the 

business section of -the city has just 
taken place. It Is the acquisition of 
the property on the corner of Court
ney and Gordon streets owned by Mrs. 
Gordon. The lot is what is known as 
the old Thomas property and ad
joins the Metropolitan block.

This Ipt has a frontage of 60 feet on 
Courtney and 98 feet on Gordon. The 
price realized was $40,000. A local 
syndicate ,has purchased it through 
the agency of Cross & Co.

Seattle, Wash., April 13.—When the 
city of Georgetown became a part of 
Seattle last week, Mayor Slocum and 
the councilmen of the suburb 
printed the furnishings of -the city hall 
as souvenirs. Unless they 
every desk, chair and window shade to 
the city building to-night,
Mayor John Mueller will

suc-
TRAIL MUNICIPAL HALL.

suc- reduction beingNew Building Will Probably Be Pur
chased by City.

PHONE 97appro-
Leonard Frank returned from Vic.- 

toria last Saturday, where he had been 
finishing a number of enlarged photo
graphs of Alberni district

Wood:
return or two1 Trail, April 12.—At the regular meet

ing of the city council the purchasing 
of Brown’s hail for municipal purposes 
was discussed, and a committee was 
appointed to confer with the owners 
regarding the purchase of the property. 
The building is located at the corner 
of Spokane street and Pine avenue, and 
can be purchased for $1,500, Including 
two small dwellings which rent for $12 
per month. The property is centrally 
located and is ideal for municipal pur
poses. The building Is a two-story 
structure with ample room on the 
ground floor for the municipal offices 
while the top flat could be converted 
into a commodious council chamber 
and court room which would answer 
the city’s requirements for years to 
come. The present city offices are in
adequate to meet the growing needs of 
the city.

Vieach week, 
toria West were going to be rig

but it is
R. DA"scenery,

which are to hé exhibited by the pro
vincial government at the Vienna ex
position.

The Alberni hotel; has been reopened 
under the management of W. McAl
lister. Mr. McAllister was formerly 
associated with F. Kelly in the King 
Edward hotel, Victoria.

W. H. Marcon has moved into his 
new residence on Gertrude street, on 
the banks of it oger creek.

former 
swear out 

warrants for their arrest on a charge 
ot grand larceny.

As Abe closing business of the old 
Georgetown council, that body yoted 
to present the furniture to itself, and 
the resolution was O.K.’d by the 
mayor.

Bright and early yesterday morning 
a wagon backed up to the door of the 
city h ill and the desks, chairs, etc., 
were loaded in and carted off, to the 
indignation of various taxpayers.

Ex-Mayor Mueller was not long In 
acting. “Wo served the city without 
compensation,” explained former Coun
cilman C. C. Conner to-day, “and we 
are entitled to some mementoes of that 
service.”

fort st.Klacrosse this summer, 
natural as in every line of sport 
always take a prominent place.

BURGLARY AT BURNABY. the"

New Westminster, April 12.—For the 
seventh time in the last two months 
Burnaby has been the scene of a rob
bery of which there is not the slightest 
clue to the perpetrator, 
crime took place on Saturday night, 
when two houses near Burnaby school 
on the Edmonds road were broken in
to. One of the houses belongs to A. 

Goods valued at $100

Esquimalt a 
Railwi

CLEARS

The area is a magnificent business GETS TWENTY-FIVE YEA!!?—A very instructive and enjoyable location, 
evening was spent at the united meet- 
lng of the Emmanuel and Taueji.à.itî 
Young People’s Societies on Monday 
evening last at Emmanuel Baptist 
church. Sho.rt addresses were givn by 
Miss M. Clark. Miss Nichol and Mr.
Robert Eli on the introduction of 
vhristianity into England, Scotland 
and Ireland respectively. Several 
musical selections were also rendered, 
which were very much enjoyed. There 
were over one hundred present and all 
snent a profitable and pleasant even- 
tnsr.

Cobourg, April 18.—George Man. ^ 
convicted of manslaughter, for ‘"in“ 
the death, of Frank Manaiw ^ 
.Giuseppi Cionfione at the (-’an;i'o-' 
Northern construction camp 
Grafton last fall, was this m,!! 
sentenced to 25 years at Kingston

—There was a meeting of the board 
of school trustees of the Oak Bay 
municipality on Tuesday when the ap
pointment of Miss Billingsley to tire 
Cadboro Bay school was made perma
nent, tire salary being $55 a month. 
Other routine work was attended to, 
including the inspection of the new 
books for the school library and the 
frqmed pictures which had recently 
been secured for the school rooms. A 
garden rake was ordered to be pur
chased for use in the school gardens.

The latest

The cleared lota 
Newcastle District 
market 
acres.

For plans and i 
SOLLY, Land Ag< 
^^tilN. Local As

J In tracts ofDewar. —The old fire hall in the city hall 
building on the Pandora street side, 
which has been in process of remodel
ling as a storeroom for the corporation, 
is now almost ready for occupancy by 
the storekeeper, who has already as
sumed his duties.

were
stolen.

The scene of the operations of the 
Rustic Raffles is on the immediate 
borders of the city. The operator is 
evidently well acquainted with the 
community.

tentiary.
« all-Tuesday evening next th 

of St.
will be held hi

' —On
nuai vestry meeting 
church, Esquimalt, . k
rectory, commencing at 3 o cio. a.
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The Woman Who Owns Property Has Frequent Sometimes Urgent—Use for the Want Ads.
. COAL AND 
ISH ABUNDAN

/*******

PROFESSIONAL CARDS MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYDEVELOPMENTS 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE:

advertisements under this head i
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week: 60 cents per line per month. 
•-dvertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
«cent» per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENT» under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word ; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word ; 4 cents per word per 
week ; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this beau a 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per Une per month, no 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

»nSN
cent pi- . extra lines, 25 cents Per Une
per v \h* 
per

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

For Sale—ArticlesArchitectsit Ikeda Mine Proving
îtisfactory—Much

Activity

_ Agents Wanted
WANTED in

For Sale—Lots Removal Notice.Art Glass Hat Works
FOR SALE—(This week) beauflful up- 

right piano, in splendid condition, ug 
Stanley avenue. '

WIDE CARRIAGE REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER, first-class condition. ». 
Douglas, Room 8. Moody Block.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820.

FOR SALE—On the corner of Cloverdale 
and Douglas street; this is a sure pro
position,-Will advance In price In two or 
three days. Shaw Real Estate Co., 7071 
Yates strçet.

J&itr<£“&** fhone^m:

t»CIlt . P o. Box 395.
Res., ù

STIFFS, SOFTS, STRAWS, Panamas a 
specialty, cleaned, blocked and re- 
trimmed, all styles made Into the latest 
shapes. 614 Trounce avenue. Phone 2167.

Ar ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, schools, 
Public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy, glass sold. Sashes, 
glazed, Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria that 
hiaunfactures steel cored lead tor leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bark. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
phpne 594. .

fmpe?®es advertising our

«SS ïyüsüswJz-g.
Remedy Co., London, Ont., Canada.

v<
MISCELLANEOUS-r^7nD WATKINS, Architect, Bwm 

c ? F vc Skiers' Block. Telephone, 2188
£a uH

a 18Decorators FOR SALE—4 lots on corner, of Admiral’s 
road and Juno street; these lots will be 
off the market on Monday morning; 
they are a snap. Shaw Real Estate, 7071 
Yates street.

COLLIERY SURGEON—Applications are 
called for position of surgeon to em
ployes of Western Fuel Co., Nanaimo, 
B. C., until 25th April, 1910. Particulars 

J. H. Harwood, secre-

le tests being made FOR SALE—Second-hand well boring ma
chine on trucks. Apply B. C. Hardware 
Co., Ltd., 510 Johnson street. a-1

on the
ne property have so fkr been 
e of good results; that the 

on Graham Island are 
ip excellently; and that 
told has been made 

d of the Island

MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly tilled. Phone 812- 708 Fort street.

Architect, For Rent—Housesu' HARGREAVES,
BoOTai» Building, Broad St.

S GRIFFITH, 4, Promu Block. 1006
‘fiovernmen'- street. Phone 148».

a!5
can be had from 
tary, medical committee.TO LET-Modern six room house, in a

nice locality, convenient cay ana
schools. Apply R. L. Drury, 918 Govern 

■ment street.
TO LET—Cottage, 4 rooms, $ty. H. M. 

Wilson, 614 Cormorant. „ -,
TO RENT—Furnished cottage, live rooms 

630 Gorge road. Apply 750 Bay~3t. a4 tt

COTTAGES TO LET—Electric URht, bat*. 
Apply Mm M. R.

a23after FOR SALE—25 ft. launch, built of yellow 
cedar, movable house, 7b h. P- Buffalo 
motor, in best of condition; will c*rry ^ 
people. Apply Times Box 301. _______

WE ARE OFFERING for a few days a 
handsome two story residence, well fur
nished and fitted throughout with all 
the modern conveniences, for $11,550, or 
without the furniture or fittings, $8,000; 
terms to suit the purchaser. This resi
dence is fronting on Pandora avenue in 
one of the best localities in Victoria; is , 
built on pressed brick foundation and 
has à large basement with cement floor 
and fitted with washtubs, lavatory, etc. 
The two lots are 200x290 feet. The rooms 
are . large and commodious, consisting 
of: Hall 9x12, dining room, parlor, con
servatory, breakfast room, kitchen and 
pantry; second floor, 3 large bedrooms 
with closets, bathroom and lavatory. 
There are in this bouse fully five thou
sand dollars’ worth of the finest furni
ture and library to be found in most 
homes. Will sell the house with or with
out the furniture and library if desired. 
A. Martin Gregg & Co., 620 Johnson St. 
Phone 2050.

REMOVAL NOTICE—On and______
March 1st, we will be located At R&Eort, 
street Phone 5268. S. W. Chisholm & 
Co., leaded art glass.

Electricians
STABLE for ttoo horses and wagon, 15 

monthly. Box 336, Times.
a new 

at the
alo al6EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A. G. 

Teague, proprietor. Electrical çontrac- 
Electrical machinery, novelties 

841-843

Dentists
KWONG SANG LUNG CO.—First-class 

Chinese restaurant. Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, etc. 528 Cormorant 

Victoria, B. C.

which is 
Principal 

is of interest brought by th„ 
Imur, which arrived Jn 
The steamer also

WRITE STONE BROS.. Torino, wnen you 
need a gasoline or kerosene engine. 
Satisfaction guaranteed and engines in
stalled anywhere on Vancouver Islande

tors.
and supplies. Telephone 2304. 
Fort street.

a 18Automobilese very rich, are the HALL, Dental Surgeon.
es and Douglas 
C. Telephone—tifîlo* cor’

2S&. Victoria, __
Office, ovi

06WESTERN MOTOR & SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED.;

street,
m7Furrier132. FOR RENT—160 acres, Hornby Island, 30 

acres fenced, cleared and drained, and SO 
acres In pasture. Address Robert Sotlan, 
Hornby Island.________________________

SPRING CLEANING—Nurse, of 1311 
Blanchard street, buys all sorts of fur
niture and clothing for cash, 
post card.

r~ CALWELL, Sooke Lake stages, leave 
’every Saturday. Fare for round trio 
including furnished house and boats 
$2 50. Special rates for campers by the 
week. Leave orders at Cameron & Call 
well’s. a23

Port 
brought 

making big
the neighborhood of the 

>n at Pacofl, Seivvyn Inlet 
naking sometimes as much a. 
[red dollars a day. There ,7 
one launch, which makes sev 

I a day to the halibut banks 
i Simply rolling ln the 
s catch at two cents

VIC7-1
SECOND-HAND SAFE FOR SALE. Ad

dress Box 282, Times Office.____________jaw

FOR SALE—Several agreements of sale at 
10 per cent off the amounts inyoivea, 
undoubted, security seller’s interest Ap~ 
ply S, G„ Times Office.

FOR SALE-About 2 acres rock, new 
Reservoir; this is a splendid offer as 
rock is in, good demand for clty worK. 
Submit offers to Shaw Real Estate to., 
sole agents. Room 4, No. 7071 Yates bt

- „r i- FRASER, 73 Yates street 
Dfar.ihc Block Phone 26L Office

hours a. m. to 6 P.

R. P. CLARK, *àifâ»erw,-K7 «üd 
Sole-agents for Bracks,;Franklin^* Hup>r 

betfi, Clement Talbots- and Rovers., Stor
age, supplies, tires- all sizes and makes. 
Bulk gasoline and oil. Repairs. Complete 
vulcanizing plant. " High class livery* 
Telephone 695, or if line busy 2067.

hot and cold water. 
Smith, 104 Dallas road.

FRED. FOSTER,- Taxidermist and.,Fur
rier, 42J Johnson Street.

t fishermen, were
al4

m. -Fr* Vf?’* t-fish-
Junk For Sale^-Acreagethe Land Surveyors Send

trict, on1 or near proposed car. extension,
partly under strawberries coi^pg^ihtp 
full bearing this summer, ideal site fdr 
house, magnificent view, £ine 
$850 per acre, terms to suit. Fleming & 
Dawswell, 1005 Government-.#!. Phone 
2307. • ■ m11

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron,- sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest Cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620. Store 
street. Phope 1336. ............

gore and J.’M. McGREGOR. Brlt- 
!=h Columbia Land Surveyor. Chan- 
lsh chambers. 52 Langley St. P. O. 

Phone A504.

Blasting RookI. s
money,

„ a pound.
i sort of craft would clean ud 
money is generally acknow- 

nd it is altogether probable 
e of the local boats may g0 
take a hand In the business, 
ard to the Ikeda mine ,
"• Norrie, the engineer who is 
i of the borings, is said to be 
sfied with the results 
ate was formed

eery
Box 152. NOTICE—J. iPitul. cohtvajetor for -rock 

blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. 
Phone L2320. ,.v.

a!4

Ladies’ Outfitting Parlors FOR QUICK SALE—Esquimalt District, 
7 corner lots on Charles street, $2,100; 1-3 
cash, balance on easy terms. A. Martin 
Gregg & Co.v 620 Johnson St, Phone 2050

Legal
THE PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOCIETY
KSÆFJTï&iî jtr’eeTa& Tn

Thursday at 8 p. m., to discuss freely 
psychic and kindred subjects. Under 
the auspices of this Society Mrs. p. y 
Jackson, a psychometrist and medium! 
elves psychic readings daily at the Pull
man Rooms, 1318 Douglas street, or is 
pleased to receive visitors and inquirers 
socially.

FOR SALE-At 1338 Gladstone street, 1 
steam tubular boiler,, 25 horse P°,^ér» . 
hew‘English road cart and 1 nearly new , 
1 new rubber tired buggy; 2 light wagons 
and 2 heavy express wagons.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT. Hardy

Mt. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria._______ 8,14

FOR SALB-One 25 h. v. boiler «in» =en“® 
crank engine. In good order;

. .'halmera Bullock motor, 30 h. Pm 
nearly new. Apply Shawnlgan Lake 
Lumber Co., Government street, u® “

ALL KINDS W SILKS and Pongee im
ported direct; from China. -, Ladles’ tail
oring done to. order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street. . .

o Blue Printing agd Map^.

point of car extension, about 3 miles out, 
well fenced ; fine condition; $850 per 
acre, terms. Rogerson & Jallând Bros., 
622 Johnson street, Victoria.__________ mu

FOR SALE—In Sidney. North ! Saanich, 
two .5-acre flocks on Beaver avenue, 
overlooking the ’harbor, at toiOOO each; 1 
cash, balance in20 months. J. W. Gidley, 
303 Mary street. a10

BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc., Law
" ’chambers, Bastion street, Victoria.

hy & FISHER, Barristers, Sollol- 
etc Supreme and Exchequer Court 

Sts practice In Patent Office and
Railway Commission. Hon. Charles Murphy^ m!p Harold Fisher. 

Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont.

FO al5C.W
PRINTS—Any length In one piece. Six 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1218 
Langley St.

all
THIS IS JUST what you have thought of 

for some time. It is on Pandora street, 
near Pembroke. It is a dandy lot, large, 
wèll situated and just off Fort street, 
for $550; $200 cash and $20 per month. 
Buy it quick. Shaw Real Estate Co 
707§ Yates street.

pro-

Landscape Gardener
so far. 

recently with 
t of purchasing the mine 
up on

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, pruning, 
grafting and all kinds of garden work 

-skilfully done by day or contract. P- 
. McMillan, Room .7Hfl40„Johnson St. alS

Boot and Shoe Repairing;
.a.n-—ni..-- ...-—4

aii a20and
a big scale* probably 

ting a smelter, 
continued for several 
if the results are

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Htbbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantgges.

FOR SALE—2 chdlce lots, one in grass 
and the other ln orchard, extending from 
Esquimau car Une to Stanley street, 
$1,800; 1-3 cash, balance to suit, 7 per 
cent. Currie & Power, 1214 Douglas St.

DR. ETTA DENOVAN has removed to 827 
Fort street, mid-way between Blanchard 
and Quadra streets.

THE JAPANESE GENERAL COÏT- 
TRACT CO., LTD., 1617 Store street. P. 
O. Box 388. All kinds of contract and 
labor supply.

Medical MassageThe borings 
months 

as good as 
been so far the mine will be

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039, Pandora Ave. 
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson & 
Brown’s Oreenhousè, corner Cook and 

• FoYt"streets. *'

a!6
IT’S TOO BAD, but that piece of land 

containing less than six . acres, with 
fruit trees, buildings, etc., just beyond 
the city limits, must be ,sold immediate
ly, and the price pej acre is about the 
same as cheap city lots, jvfx, 
ply L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street tf

FOR SALE—Near Shawnlgan Lake, 221 
acres, new 7 roomed cottage, good born 
and chicken houses, -7è ’tdeared into 
clover; this is a snap, building alone 
costing $3,000; must be soldaVonce; $1,W0 

■: down, balance monthly ^ $?»w0; Mrs. H. 
O. Casel. ?

FOR SALE—Mill Bay acreage, $25 per 
acre, handy to Cobble Hill station and 
new Mill Bay road. Apply to F. J. Bit- 
tancourt, Salt Spring Islagidp g^o»er....

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built In sections; will «ave y 
money.:- Jones' Capital carpentering 
Factory, feon Vancouver and Yat^a.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, tong 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog bouses, 
in stock and made to or<ler. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory» 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

mil
MRS. EARSMAN, electric light baths; 

medical massage. 1008 Fort, $t. Phohe Builders & General Contractusbeing foupd on Graham isi- 
large quantities. Immense 
e been staked 
taken in to make tests. The 

been very encouraging, 
y fine veins of coal having 
ad.
rd to the gold there is 
tor the men who have staked 

are anxious to get more,
I refuse to give out any definite 
Ion. That the find Is rich they 
kd they say that before long a 

will be created which will 
big rush to that part of the 
The very fact that secrecy is 
[lintained looks well.
[he merest chance that the in- 

i leaked out, and it is so 
hat it is useless, 
lie future of the islands looks 
y is the opinion of everyone 
es from that district^ The big 
Queen Charlotte City is nëar- 

lpletion and it is understood 
mill will soon be shipping 

intlties of lumber, although a 
il of the output will probably 
d in the development of the

THIS IS EASY—We have 1» lots 40x160 
(20 ft. alleys), outside city limits, just off 
Douglas street car line, price $550 each. 
You can purchase one or more of these 
lots ! on the following terms : $75 cash 
and $10 per month on each, lot, 7 per 
cent, interest. For further particulars 
see E. Child & Co., Room 9, 7071 Yates 
St. (next Merchants Bank).

Livery StablesWHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 
Buy your own home on the installment 

plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and -Contractor, ..
489 Garbally Road. Phone L144S.

Plans and Estimates furnished. Tree of 
charge.

ASSESSOR BUSYand drills

Nursing CAMERON & CALWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for backs promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street.

ave
AT PRINCE RUPERT

MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver^.
a22

RICHARD. BRAY,. ,Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables,, Hacks., on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. “Pho*he 2S2. 
728 Johnson streèt. ' Kt

FOR SALE—Revolver, 38 cal...I- J-. 8^! 
rifle, 2S--«Bk»'$2j6e; rtmwk, 34.50;- laay g

Aaronson’s new and Second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov- 
.ernment,. Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

all ALBERNI—For sale, lots; Only cleared 
and. ley pi gu^-dhrisiqn iq Alberfii.the 
wnéat port of Pacific; prices moderate- 
Box A42. a9 tf

City Assessment Placed at 
$15,330,166—Buildings 

Number 208

Shorthand THÔMAS BUTCHER, >
1381 Ash Street. , ,

All kinds of Concrete Work, Sidewalks and 
Sewer Work. Estimates Free.

Work Guarâhteed. u ■■

»*-

SHORTHAND SCHOOU 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. B. A
Macmillan, principal. •

Machinists
•FOR SALE—We have 8 large lots at Shoal 

Bay, near water, at $500 per lot. N. B. 
Maysmlth & Co., Ltd.

L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. 150 
. Government street. Tel. 930. For.Sale—DogsW. DUNFORD , & SON, Contractor» 

and Builders. Houses, built on the in- 
etajment plam

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND 
FACTORY—Alfred Jobes. A 
alterations, jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor. Vancouver SL Office phone 
BïOll.-'.Res., R799. •

For ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on Jr Wv Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort ana Quaara. 
Tel. L1752. , __________-___

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; - also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher's Carriage Shop. 
«42 Discovery, or Mitchell street; Oak

Titles, Conveyances, Ete. FOR SALE—Rosil street, 2 large lots, no 
rock, price $350 each. N. B. Maysmlth & 
Co.. Ltd.

Merchant Tailors; BOSTON TERRIERS. Ramona Kennels, 
2714 Rose street.

Assessor ...Çuthbert is a busy man, 
says the Prince Rupert Optimist. For 
six weeks he has been grinding out 
figures and now he is building them 
into structures of dollar signs and sta
tistics that show the health, wealth and 
plenty of this baby city.

There are many surprises in the 
totals already completed, and most of 
them are pleasant. ones to the average 
citizen. The total assessment of the 
whole townsite is $15,330,166, of which 
$499,590 consists of improvements. It 
will be noticeable that the assessment 
is inclined towards putting a fair mar
ket value on the land and easing up 
on the improvements. This policy will 
prove popular.

The Grand Trunk assessment amounts

It was
a3i)

JOBBING 
11 kinds Of

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you on 
your fire Insurance. The Griffith Co.,
Mabon Bldg., city. .

ccessors to 
e of Serges

FRASER & MORRISON, : sui 
J. McCurrach. Highest grad 
and WOt-steds; altering and pressing. 
.Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
.Broad St., Victoria; B. C.

For Sale—Hd8sèr
FOR SALE—A good' 8 roolSecl hotiSe, with 

large basements foundation, in
about b an acre of grbtmd, bearing fruit 
trees, barn, etc. Apply Richmond, sec
ond house from E. & N. track, Lampson 
street. ...................     alÿ

NEW MODERN HOUSES, eor-Third and 
Market, large, high lots, .fenced, $2,6o0 
and $2,750, terms ; or for +ênt May ’1st. 
Owner, 1046 Flsguard. ■ Su mil

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE, Fgp..SALE at 
sacrifice, easy terms. L. Knouse, Drlard 
Barber Shop. ^18

FOR SALE—Large corner water front 
lot on Olympia avenue. Oak Bay, price 
$1,000 cash.1 N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd.

i

FOR SALE—We have two lots left in 
Brighton Bxtensiofi,® facing on
road, at $425’ each, easy terms. 
Maysmitl) Sc^Ço., Ltd. ,

TAILOR—Suits made toJL MçCRtMMÔÿ. :
" Contractor1 and Builder, .

Takes entire charge of every detail or 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

pfices. ~ *1.z-.
639 Johnson St. r ' ~ ' ■ ' *

Undertaker HIGH-CLASS 
order,xperfect 
suitings. Sam Help Wanted—Female -W. J. HANNA, Funeral Director and 

Courteous attendance. 
Chapel, 740 Yates stret.
Embalmer. .Optician., FOR SALE—Lot in block four (4), Holly

wood Park, $525; terms to suit. Hinkson 
Siddall & Son, Government street. a2 tf

A WOMAN, far general hou?e work and 
.plain* cooking; - ; Mrs. A. Ji. .vAaronson, 
curio store, 1316 Government street, ala

WANTED—Girls at pickle factory, John- 
on street. W. K. Ilouston & Co. a!6

Waited—Girl for general house work, 

all -famUy- Apply Mrs. W. J. sjjortt. 
SlMcoe street. " ’»’• al4

’- RhtA* 658. ft

Lodges OVER A QUARTER OF. A CENTUR Y'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the. service of my patrons. 
No. charge tàt examination;. lenses 
ground on the premises. A. tf, uiyra, 
«45 Fort street. Phone 225».

,B. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.

4
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F., 

Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows* Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawoett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street*

2 CHOICE LARGE LOTS on Smith’s Hill, 
adjoining? reservoir, Magnificent view, 
beautiful site for house on one of the 
lots; price, taking the pair, $800; $200
cash, $200 in 1 year,' $200 in 2 years, $200 
in 3 years, at 7 per cent. ; one of the lots 
worth price asked for the two. Apply 
A. T. Barnett, 2924 Graham street.

£ Harbor the whaling station 
t g good progress. The new 
111 be ready for use when the 
next goes north, and the sta- 
be in readiness for handling 

es as soon as the whaler Wil- 
mt is in readiness to receive

meets every

ALTON & BROWN, Carpenters and 
Builders. Estimates given oh all kinds 

• of carpenter work. We . specialize in 
conservatories and greenhouse^ Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phoh.e R?9B€. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave.. Victoria.

FOR SALE—A fine modem £ room cot
tage, bathroom, hot ana*^ coW water, 
electric light, , stone touWdation, ff 'ft. 
basement,, corner lot; with nice sea 

Apply owner, 2206

538
Painting WANTED—Alteration' hands; steady em

ployment, good wages paid. Apply Miss 
Stuart, David Spencer’s, Limited, a» tf

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets oh second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L. W. 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec.. 1361 Pandora street.

to half the total, being $7,728,450. This 
includes the four sections not yet put 
on and the reserve properties along the 
waterfront and elsewhere. Mr. Cuth- 
bert explains that this is all taxable 
until such time as the railroad is com
pleted, when the yards and right-of- 
way are exempt under an agreement 
with the government. In the meantime 
it is a nice bunch of property to pay 

The government’s portion

mlerhanging. 
Price & Ash.wFOR FIRST-CLASS 

painting, etc., Phone view, James Bay.
Say ward avenue; Spring Ridge, or 110 
Ladysmith street, James Bay,

FOR SALE—Beautiful little ^sub-division 
o’f ■ 33 lots, Just outside city limits, city 
water available; price, taking the whole, 
or in blocks of 5, 9 or 19 lots, $250 per lot; 
terms. Apply The British Realty 
615 Fort street, Victoria. Phone 697

a24
al4 WANTED—A reliable girl at the Sandring

ham; must have'references. No- Sunday 
work.Chimney Sweeping!IA WEST TO 

VE ATHLETIC ROOMS
Patents aS tfMUST BE SOLD without delay,- a bouse 

and 2 lots, Victoria West,,-, the price Is 
away down; act quickly. Box AIM, 
Time*. “* tf

Co..
WANTED—A good general servant. Ap‘ 

ply 1426 Stadacona avenue.
. a30K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & 8. Box 544.

and fiirnace 
Mossy roots
•r.ii’ I-'.-.-' ■ "

O’BRIEN BROS.—Chimney 
cleaners. Phone 2262.1- 
cleaned.

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

A7 tf
ALBERNI, Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 

farm and fruit lands, town lota A. L. 
gfaUtti, -^Ibernl, B.„C.

FOR SALE—Cheap, for cash, one of the 
best grassy lots on Reservoir-Hill, 60x120, 
price $450. Apply owner. Box 70 Times.

WANTED—Sewing - machine operators, 
electric power, 8 hour day, union wag 
experienced hands preferred, beginners 
taught. Apply Turner, Beeton & Co.’s 
Shirt and Overall Factory, corner of 
Bastion Square and^Wharf street.

t-iliC-L For Sale^-Poultrv and Eggs.VICTORIA, No, 17, K. of P., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. 8: 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

es.
CHIMNEYS - CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

Pawnshop taxes on.
of the land not yet sold and reserved 
is, of course, exempt from taxation. Of 
the sections not yet opened the average 
price per lot as assessed is $100 in sec
tion 2, $10 in section 3, $20 in section 4, 
and $25 in section 9.

The population as enumerated when 
the assessment was taken a month ago 

This includes only actual 
The transient or floating

asm Shown at Meeting 
ssociation—Lacrosse 

to Boom

FOR SALE—150 Buff and Barred Rock 
chicks, setting hefts aftd settings 6t eggs; 

bred. Johnson, 1607 Fairfield.MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron
ton, cor. Johnson and Broad.

m6al8A. 0. F„ COURT NORTHERN -LIGHT, 
No. 5933, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
itreet, 2nd and 4th Wednesdaysi W. F.
Fullerton, Secy.

a23Gleaning and Tailoring Works WANTED—A good general servant. - Ap
ply Box A403, Times. i. i

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 
and White ' Plymouth Rock eggs for 
hatéhtag, $1.50 per setting..-J. West, 2024
Belmont avenue.

ESlyfflÆ aw?roS
Mt. Tolmie P. O.

FOR SALE—By owner, 8 level building 
lots, end of Chestnut avenue, 1 block 
from Fort street, not a stone on the 
land, fronting on three streets, 700 ft. 
frontage altogether; price $4,600. Apply 
632 Montreal SL, or Téléphoné 617.

m30 tf
Plumbing and HeatingGENTS' CLOTHES CLBANÈD, repaired; 

dyed and pressed; UmWeBas and;para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker,, 70$, Johnson SL,; Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

WANTED—Experienced .skirt and waist- 
makers, improvers, also apprentices to 
the dressmaking. Apply to Miss Mc
Millan, 3rd floor, David-Spencer, Ltd.

m30 tf

ml3
HATCHING, früm'îpùre bredHEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 

& Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R270.

Irgcly attended meeting of the 
I West Athletic Association 

I Monday it was decided that 

ees in, charge of the building 
bmence collecting again to- 
l that those residents of Vic- 
Ist who have not yet been seen 
1er commence saving up, as 
the committees will be after 

fa very short time. Judging by 
usiasm and energetic spirit of 
king’s meeting it would seem 

members or the popular west 
b really mean ^business this 
|d fropi this out no relaxation 
taken until the, whole amount 
namely five thousand dollars, is 
lank, and building operations 
d with. So far all those who 
tn seen, have contributed gen- 
and as comparatively few have 

In it is thought that if the boys 
3 outlined then the proceeds 

n conte forth, 
lacrosse
od material had been secured 
t there would be little trouble 
ig a Senior, second division anc 
eam in the field. It was also 
l that a splehdid field for prac- 
poses had been secured at the 
Pine street, and A. Robertson 
promised that he would take 
n and scraper down next Sat- 
lfternoon and together wi 
embets of the. club will take o 

nicely, 
made

a!8J. E. PAINTER & SON was 2,289. 
residents.
population is easily 1,000, and at the . 
present time 3,500 is a fair estimate of 
thé number of lieople here.

The 
growth.
buildings now on the townsite, practi
cally all of which have been built In the 
last six months.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe 
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 170» Government St.

-, >• w J27 tt

m5511 Cormorant St.
Sole Agents for the

VANOOUVER-NANAIMO > 1 
COAL CO.

WANTED—A cook for small family, no 
children, hbuaëmatd. kept, good salary. 
Phone 1319.

WANTED—A firsi-class coat maker, a 
first-class bodice maker, also bodice 
hands, skirt hands and apprentices.

. Dressmaking Department, Henry. Young 
& Co.,___________ -____________________  ~~

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
lor no. Small waste space in yard, gar
den or farm can be made produce from 
$15 to $25 per week. Write for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal

- Supply Col. Montreal

Customs Brokers -
ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Refcl 
Estate. Promts Block, 1006 Govérimi 
Telephone 1801. ; Res., R167L

Pottery Ware, Etc. W anted—M isqellaneous mw tf
SEWER PIPE,1 Field Tile, Ground Fire 

, Flower Pots, etc: • B- C. Pottery 
Go., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B.. C.

bulding shows a remarkable 
There are no less than 805

ment at two. B-. C., Times-office. al2tf

UPRIGHT PIANO by leading; makers 
-wanted; must be in good condition and 
’a bargain for spot'cash. Bar 345, £lmes.

Rooms and BoardClayérit._
Coal equal to Old Wellington. J ! 

PHONE YOUR ORDERS L42t ! ■ 
OR 536.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Suitable for visit
ors, modern house; breakfast or board 
If desired. 321 Michigan street.

Td LET—Furnished rooms. Apply 1034 
Burdette, off Vancouver. al5

ROOM AND BOARD—Also good table 
board, at “Comforthome,” 1515 Quadra 
street, near Pandora. White help. al4

TO LET—Furnished bedroom and sitting- 
room. Apply 567 Hillside avenue.

Detectives ^
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, “

909 Government Street, Victoria, B., C. 
Undertakes all kinds of legitimate detec
tive work, handled for corporations arid 

Individuals.,. >.-
Aes.Pbpne, JJ93.

ml9 tf
Scavenging

JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Stoçe, 1413 Douglas St

mis
Orders promptly 

weight |
Also Cord, Cut and Split 

Wood.
w>tM*M********1ftll *l ltWMMa

FORM NO." 9. " '

LAND ACT. ‘
FORM OF NOTICE.

Victoria Land District, District of Coast
Range 3.

Take notice that Hagen B. Christensen. 
°" BelIa Uoola, B. C., occupation, mer
chant, intends to apply for permission to 
Purchase the following described lands : 
'-ummencing at a post planted at the 
northwest corner of Lot 125. Bella Coola 
Lienee north 10 chains, thence east 20 

or less to Lot 124, thence 
south 10 chains to Dr. Quinlan’s Lot 48 
acre, thence west along this Lot and Lot

commencement
HAG EX 3. CHRIS 

By his Agent, B. - 
Bated January 13th, 1910.

executed and full 
guaranteed. NEW HOSPITAL.al4

WANTED—Shares ln Violetta Sealing 
company. Empire Realty, Company, 612 
Yates street.

WANTED—To buy. Prince Rupert lots, 
diréct from owners, for cash; Address 
P. O. Box 241, Prince Rupert, B.C... m9

Tenders for Institution at Prince Ru- 
pet Will Be Called Shortly.L N WING ON, 1709 Government street 

Phone 23.
a25a 13

WANTED—Young girl, three in family. 
Apply 1003 Oliphant. m23 «

W ANTED—Dressmakers, walstmakers,
apprentice» and improvers in dressmak
ing department; highest salaries paid. 
Apply t0 Mts- Angus, third floor Annex, 
Spencer’s. mlO tf

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion 
Hotel.

VICTORIA £'. :aVÈNG1NG CO.—Office, 
710 Yates street. Phone‘662. ' AShes and

Office Phone. 2^71. , Prince Rupert, April 13. — Messrs. 
Munro & Lailey have completed the 
plans for the hospital, the tenders for 
which will be called almost immediate
ly. The committee are having ground 
cross-sectioned, and when that is com
pleted the location will be definitely 
decided on. The building will be a sub
stantial and attractive one in appear- 

The main structure will be 72

al8
Dressmaking •' "L-V ;

DRESSMAKING PAfeLOîtS — Ladies' 
blouses, fine underwear and /children’s 
clothing a specialty.. Room «, ChaHoner 
Block. Yates street.

garbage removed.
TO LET—Room and board for lady, pri

vate family. 2005 Douglas, close in. al6WANTED—From owner, good building 
lot, about $800; James Bay district or 
vicinity of Beacon Hill preferred. Box 
253, Times. g .v

Second-Hand Goods
ROOM AND BOARD, $5; to share room, 

$4.50. 729 Fisguard streetSECOND-HAND CLOTHING and jewelry 
bought and sold. We pay good prices. 
J Katz 643 Johnson street Kindly drop 
a card and I will call.

WANTED—Second-hand Slothing; highest 
prices paid. 572 Johnson street.
lall. t '■ j -

a20V
WANTED—To buy. good, young, sound 

horse; must be cheap. Apply 1334 N. 
Pembroke street.

DRESSMAKING—Costumes, coats and 
skirts. 1803 Quadra St. Phone R920. mC

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street. a22

m9 tf
committee reported ml tf For Sale—Livestock- ance

x34. There will be a front central en
trance, with porch and balcony. On 
the right front corner is a tower the 
full height of the building, with a flat 
roof and flagpole. Inside, on the ground 
floor is d hall and office, a public ward 
20x26, one semi-private ward and one 
private ward. In the wing, which is 
22x24, a kitchen, bathroom, ldckers, etc. 
In the basement, which is full size, 
there are the nurses’ dining room 23x24, 
a furnace room, kitchen, pantry, siore- 

and accommodation for tin Jani-

-t
ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; 

terms mpderate, 822 Pandora street.Dyeing and Cleaning cash 
Will c Help Wanted—Male FOR SALE—A heavy teaming horse. Ap

ply S. Huston, Tolmle school. i_7

FOR SALE—Six good milk cows, all milk
ing. Apply 334 Garbally road.

alSJAPANESE DYE WORKS-Ladlfes’ and 
gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. ’ Our 
work Is guaranteed. 1725 Government, 
Phone 2066.

new HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beat loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tates. Phone 317.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE for men, 
home comforts, terms moderate. Stanley 
House, 516 Hillside avenue, corner Bridge
street._______ ._________________________ •

t a RGB furnished front room for two 
also housekeeping room. Chea».

chains Tentmakers BY VICTORIA LAWN TÏÎNNIS CLUB, 
on May 1st, groundsman, or tenders for 
taking care of their grounds. Apply 
Room 21, Promis Bldg.

al5
JEUNE & BRO., makers of tents, sails, 

oil clothing, camp furniture. Ware
house, 570 Johnson St. Rhone 795.

PONY FOR SALE—131 hands high, sound 
and gentle; just the thing for a boy or 
girl. The Brackman-Ker Milling Co..

a4 tf

a!9or less to the point ofmore B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

WANTED—Shoe repalrèr.’1 Apply Jack- 
Electrical Shoe Shop, Fort St. al4

A BOY WANTED,, all day, delivering 
parcels. Apply Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 644 
Yates street. a IS

MAN WANTED to look after hotel office, 
and at the same time keep books. Ap
ply Hotel Victoria.^

WANTED—At once, smart youth for mer
cantile office in city. Apply in own 
handwriting. * Box A89, Times Office. al8

WANTED—Driver for grocery wagon ; 
must know city. Apply T. Redding, Vic
toria West.__________________ ________

WANTED—Good, reliable boys. Apply 
610 Cormorant street.

TENSEN.
F. JACOBSEN. Truck and Dray Ltd.son,

For Sale—MachineryPAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel. 624.

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
I. Walsli & Sons, Baker’s

bumps and level it up 
ments are also being 
e Esquimau Athletic Club for 
of thé Canteen grounds for one 
full ijiractices to be held there 
eek. It looks as though Vic- 
’est were going to be right J 

this! summer, but it Is onL 
litie of sport the;.

men;
1023 Pandora.charges.

Feed Store. 540 Yates street. room
tor, orderly and cook. A laundy 22x24 
is under the wing. The first floor up 
has a woman’s public ward 20x32.6, four 
private rooms and one semi-private, an 

and the operating

STEAM GOODS—Everything . for the 
power' house. Valves and fittings, 
traps, pipe, blow off cocks, Foster regu
lator valves, feed water heaters, oil 
separators, etc. The Canadian Fair
banks Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

PHONE 97 FOR YOUR Employment Agency ‘, OAKS—Steam heat, hot and cold 
and telephone in all rooms; also 
with private bathrooms attached;

furniture and strictly up-to- 
rents reasonable. 817 McClure 
corner Blanchard and Colltnson.

THE water 
rooms
all new 
date; 
street, 
Telephone 2112.

Wood and Coal VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793. al4

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23. Watch RepairingR. DAVERNE. anesthetic room

The latter is in the tower and 
lighted from above, 
nurses’ rooms and a matron s room.

PORT ST. Phone 97 Lost and Found room.A. PETCH, 9U Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired._________

Gravel The attic has twoas in every 
take a prominent place. Situations Wanted—FemaleLOST—Sunday, fur neck piece, Douglas, 

Herald or Blanchard streets. Reward; 
Apply Box 376, Times.

B.’ C. SAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John- 
Tel. 1388. Producers of

al4Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LANDS

*; Y. W. C. A.aon street, 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team m the city, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay.

S TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. CALL FROM PRINCE RUPERT.alo
WANTED—Position as assistant book

keeper by young girl, three months in

WANTED—Position in dry goods store by 
experienced saleslady, good references. 
Apply Box 349, Times Office. al6

a 16
LOST—Friday afternoon, on Vancouver 

Burdette avenue and
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women lu 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
A home tram homo. 942 Pan-

rg. April IS —George Mancuro, 
d of manslaughter, for causing

Canadian 
near

this morning 
at Kingston peni-

Prince Rupert, April 13.—At a meet
ing in the Presbyterian chdrch jt was 
unanimously decided to extend a call 
to Rev. Mr. Douglas of Chilliwack. 
Mr. Douglas was formerly stationed at 
Trail.

Under the auspices of the ladies of 
the Presbyterian church, there was a 
concert and sale of home cooking on 
Thursday last. The sale was held in 
tlie afternoon, and the concert in the 
evening. Between $150 and $200 
realized.

McClure street, a gold signet ring with 
crest, “a bull’s head.” A liberal reward 
will be given on returning same to 1745 
Rockland avenue.

WANTED—Handy man to set up stoves 
and make coils. - Albion Stove Works, 
622 Pembroke street. alo

board, 
dora avenue.Manano.til, of Frank 

1 Ciopfione at the 
construction 

last fall, was 
ed to ho years

Engraversx.The clearea lots at Quallcum Beach 
DlEtrlct are now on the 

acrlg1 ln tlacts of from thirty to forty

NOTICE. alSCOLLECTOR—Position wanted by middle- 
aged man, good penman, absolutely ro- 

, liable, guarantees found. R., Box 174, 
Post Office, Victoria.

campn
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 81G 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

Situations Wanted—MaleNotice is hereby given that I intend -to 
apply, at the next sitting of the Board of 
License Commissioners of the City of Vic
toria, for a transfer frdm me to Joseph 
B Balâgno ôf the license to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors by retail at the 
Renier Hotel, situate at No. 562 Johnson
“if^ed^tha 4th teYCof April, 19i0. 

s G. W. H. J. BRUGGY.

EXPERIENCED MATERNITY NURSE 
is open for engagement; best of refer
ences; terms,o$15MPer wgM M^Under-

a!5

e.iT r V ans and cr,ces apply to L. H. 
a; t tv' ^ana ABent- Victoria- or L. E. 
_ -v Local Agent, Parksville.

POSITION DESIRED by capable, cau
tious, business man (35), experienced as 
secretary, cashier, bookkeeper and con
fidential clerk in merchant, manufactur
ing and estate businesses; test’ refer
ences.. C. W.. Box 213, Post Office, Vic
toria.

For Sale—WoodFishnext the an- 
FauVs 

held In the

down, ’car* 
street, Victoria. Phone R1765.Tuesday evening 

estry meeting 
Esquimau, will be 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

a!6
of St,

WM. J- WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

WOOD FOR SALÉ. 
L. N. WING ON,

wsis
READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMESbead VICTORIA DAILY TIMES *

ailPhone S3.1709 Government.
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°eandetryththem0 Theÿ^e'ma^e "™ ™’ Come

1 IK nincc r4spbERRY, GOOSEBERRY, PEACH,
1 * U. UidoJ RED CURRANT, BLACK CURRANT,

STRAWBERRY, CRAB APPLE JELLY,
RED CURRANT JELLY, CHERRY 

JELLY, QUINCE JELLY.

CATSUP, per bottle

5 lb. Fails
25c

MARMALADE, 5-lb. pail ........ 65c.

THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN
FANCY ISLAND POTATOES, per sack.. ?1.00

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Phones 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Phone 1590.

Independent Grocers. 1317 Government St.

B. S. Hoifter-—The remains of the late Duncan • acted as pallbearers:
Nlchol Finlayson were laid to rest in man, .W Moresby. John To In 
Ross Bay cemetery on Wednesday. The j Dallas He’.mcken, H. M. Graham 
funeral took place from the residence j A. K. Munro, 
of his 7 brother, R. D. Finlayson, 770 1
Queen’s avenue. From there the cor- j sales reporter] ,1V r : •
tegre proceeded to St. John’s church, ; . show a tdde diversiu hwhere Rev. A J. Stanley Ard conduct- ; „I „a. -
ed an impressive service. Appropriate ■ r,..r:i;i ,
hymns were sung and the Dead March j h°l,-e a 1 ; ^ ‘ j , v fuv
was played. The attendance of friends | for S'"000’ eight mts m ’ 
was very large, the late Mr. Finlayson j 
being widely known throughout this \
city. The floral offerings were also \ An ounce weight is suposed to rypn 

The following gentlemen I the weight of 640 dry grains oi

II.
•nul

o
J.

:

and ten lots in Albcrni.

'.'•ent
numerous

i CITY AND 
COUNTRYLIGHT3

g

100 PER CENT. MORE LIGHT; 60 PER CENT. LESS COST.

MOORELIGHTS” GAS LIGHTS, ETC.
tShe our Lights at W. &. J. Wilson’s, Fox cutlery, Willcerson, X. L. 
Confectionery, and Live Stores in the city.

535 Yates st The Victoria Air Light Co. Phone 1665
*

Reliable Farming Implements
By having good, up-to-date and reliable implements, you are 
not only assured of better crops, but also more profits. Our 
stock is unusually large, and will pay you to see. Also a line 

line of Buggies, Wagons, etc.

B, C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
Office Phone 82. COR. YATES AND BROAD STS. Phone 1611

The Analysis of E. D. Smith’s Preserves
CONSTRUCTION OF

V., V. & E. RAILWAY
INVESTIGATION INTO

LUMSDEN CHARGES

Chief Engineer Says Mistakes 
Were Due to Errors of 

Judgment

J. W. Stewart & Co. Award 
Subcontracts Between Chil

liwack and Abbotsford
, ti- . >

-. Vancouverv April It.—Messrs. J. W. 
Stewart •& iCo., the contractors, who 
were recently awarded a contract for 
building the V., V. & E. railway be
tween Priifceton and Abbottsford, have 
just award oh to Messrs. Martin, Welch 
& Co., a sy*-contract for the twenty- 
mile sectioii‘between Abbottsford and 
Chilliwack., Construction work will be 
started immediately, as the plant, com
prising scrapers, dump carts, derricks 
and steamshovels, is now being 
loaded at Abbottsford, the present ter
minus of tile line in the Fraser River 
valley’. ,

P. Welch,' 'of Spokane, a member of 
the firm of Messrs. J. W. Stewart & 
Co., and of the firm of Messrs. Foley, 
Welch & S,tewart, : reached here Yester
day on business in connection with 
the railway fvork. He stated that not 
more that! ; a year and a half will be 
occupied in 'completing the line under 
contract. Sub-contracts for the 
tions between Chilliwack and Hope 
will be awarded shortly, and the work 
will be rushed with energy. East of 
the Hope mountains an eighteen-mile 
section between Princeton and Otter 
Flat is now under construetion.

Ottawa, April 14,-rGordon Grant, the 
successor of Mr. Lumsden, was called 
before the committee investigating the 
charges made by the former chief 
gineer of the National Tran continental, 
last night, and was examined by F. 
H. Chrysler, the committee’s counsel. 
Mr. Grant testified that previous to 
his present position he had been in
specting engineer since 1905. As 
as he was appointed chief he notified 
Mr. Woods, of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, that he proposed to go over the 
ground and look into the classification, 
lie asked Mr. Woods to accompany 
him, but the latter could not, do so 
without the approval of C. M. Hays. 
Mr. Grant visited district F on this 
trip, which took from July 24th to Aug
ust 24th.

en-

soon

un-

The district - engineers ac
companied him. He found in some in
stances that Mr. Lumsden’s instruc
tions had been both misunderstood and 
misrepresented. Owing to this more 
assembled rock had been returned in 
some instances probably than there 
should have been. Mr. Grant also tes
tified that in some cases where large 
quantities of material had been blast
ed, a larger quantity should have been 
classified as loose

sec-

rock and less as 
solid rock. These mistakes, he thought, 
were due to errors of judgment on the 
part of the engineers in applying Mr. 
Lumsden’s specifications. There was 
an evident difference of opinion be
tween Mr. Lumsden and the district 
engineers as to what constituted ‘‘as
sembled rock.” Mr. Grant gave details 
of the deductions for over-classification 
on districts B and F. In no case, he 
said, was the revision of the classifi
cation completed, but it would be gone 
on with, with the object of showing 
whether further deductions were de
sirable.

BANKER FINED.

Pleaded Guilty to Receiving Deposit 
When He Knew Bank Was 

Insolvent.

Portland, Ore., April 14.—Pleading 
guilty to one of the indictments charg
ing him wish receiving a deposit when 
he knew the Oregon Trust and Sav
ings Bank was insolvent, Walter H. 
Moore, the former president of the in
stitution, was fined $1,000 in the cir
cuit court yesterday.

In accordance with an agreement 
made with the state, District Attorney 
Cameron recommended that no jail 
sentence be imposed, and as soon as 
Judge Morrow had imposed the fine all 
the other indictments against Moore, 
ten in number, were dismissed. Be
fore he left the court room Moore was 
served with à subpoena to appear as 
a witness-fAr the state in the case of 
W. Cooper ÿorris, cashier of the Ore- 

Trust atid Savings Bank, who is to

These measurements were 
now being male by a fully qualified 

In some cases he p.a.Hengineer.
thought if advisable to deduct lump 
sums, and he thought these deductions 
would . be sufficient to coyer all the 
classifications when final measure
ments were made. The amount held 
back on the J. D. McArthur contracts 
in district F was $375,000.

R- C. Smith, for the transcontinental 
commission, then took the witness in 
hand. He secured-from Mr. Grant the 
statement that the best way to in
struct engineers was to go • into the 
cuts with them, and not by writing 
letters. In Mr. Grant’s opinion, if Mr. 
Lumsden’s diagrams and explanatory 
notes as to whaf constituted assembled 
rock were submitted to half a dozen 
experienced engineers none of them 
would arrive at the same opinion as 
to the real meaning Mr. Lumsden was 
trying to convey. For himself, he was 
not surprised that there were differ
ences over it. Overclassification had 
occurred where there had been un- 

j necessary blasting. None had occurred 
: in ledge rock. As to overclassifica- 

tion in general, he thought it was 
mainly due to ijiisunderstanding as to 
classifications on the part of district 
engineers. For the same reason there 
had likewise , been underclassification 
in a number of instances.

This finished the éxammation of Mr. 
Grant.

gon
face a jury Son May 3rd.

-,

THE VALUE OF BOWES’

Liver and 
Indigestion Cure
Has been demonstrated be
yond a question. Many Vic
torians and Islanders would 
not be without this unrival
led medicine. Unequalled in 
the cure of Constipation, In
digestion, Biliousness, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases.

Procurable Here Only —Mrs. Gibson, 48 Penn street, New- 
castle-on-Tvny. England, is anxious to 
learn the whereabouts of William Gib
son, who was last heard of ih this city- 
two years ago. He was a member of 
the Boiler Makers’ Union, and also the 
Ship Builders’ Society. Anyone who 
knows the present address of Mr. Gib- 

I son would be conferring a favor on the 
; inquiring party by communicating im- 
| mediately with Mrs. Gibson at the 

above address.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

1228 Government Street,

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS.

OPENS ON MAY 5TH

Event to Be Made Gala One 
Marked by Opening 

Dance

The Shawnigan Lake Athletic Asso
ciation will open the new club house 
on May 5th, when a social event will 
be made of the affair, a grand opening 
ceremony and dance taking place.

The ball will be under the patronage 
of Chief Justice and Mrs. hunter. It 
will be held in the club house on the 
lake shore and a special train leaving 
Victoria at 7.30 to return directly after 
the dançe, has been arranged for.

The club house has been completed 
and is awaiting the formal opening. It 
is a commodious building, specially 
fitted for athletic as well as for social 
purposes.

Tickets have been placed oh sale for 
the. opening ceremony • àrtd dance. 
These can be obtained from A. Peden, 
Fort street, and from S. J. Heald, Gov
ernment street. There are to be à lim
ited number of. Invitations issued and 
as the number of tickets is small,
those who propose to be at the Shaw
nigan affair on May 5th will be obliged 
to secure tickets inside of a week.

FUNERAL OF LATE
CART. R. G. TATLOW

Members of Cabinet and Lead
ers of Public Life At

tend

Vancouver, April 14.—All British Co
lumbia, in a representative sense"; yes
terday knelt beside the. bier and at the 
grave of Capt. Robert Garnett Tatlow.

government, Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster 
cities, the bench and bar, financial, 
commercial and industrial life of the 
province, the militia and all the varied 
interests in which the deceased for 
so many years took such a leading 
part, were represented in one of the 
largest and .most impressive funerals 
in the city’s history. Yet simple al
most to severity, and unassuming as 
his life, were the Services at the home, 
the churqh and the grave, alone digni
fied by the voluntary honor rendered 
by his contpeers in vicie, military and 
public life, and by a. most itnpressive 
choral service at the church. While 
the leaders in public life, including the 
premier and the other members of the 
cabinet past and present, his 
ing former colleagues mingled in 
mon worship, many citizens gathered 
to pay their silefit tributes of respect 
and throughout the city flags flying at 
half-mast betokened the city’s

Shortly before 2 o’clock a brief ser
vice was held at the home of H. J. 
Gamble, father-in-law of the deceased, 
at 1918 Haro street. With relatives and 
friends gathered about- the casket, 
completely surrounded by hundreds of 
floral tributes from all parts of the 
province, Rev. H. G. Flennes-Clinton, 
rector of St. James, the church of which 
deceased was so long a member, paid 
an eloquent tribute to the citizen and 
publfc man, his personal friend for 
quarter of a century.

Shortly after 2 o’clock the cortege 
was formed.
Hon. Richard McBride, Hon. F. J. Ful
ton, F. C. Gambie, R. Marpole, Camp
bell Sweeney. F. M. Cha-ldecott. It re
quired four carriages to hold the floral 
tributes which

The
and other

sorrow- 
com-

sorrow.

The pallbearers were:

followed the hearse, 
two carriages containing the beautiful 
tokens of respect sent from Victoria. 
As the cortege left, following the rela
tives and immediate friends, were 
ticed other members of the cabinet, 
Hon. Dr. Young, Hon. F. L. Carter- 
Cotton, Hon. Thomas Taylor,
Price Ellison, Chief Justice Macdonald, 
former Attorney-General Charles Wil
son, K. C„ many members of the bar 
of Vancouver, Victoria and New West
minster, a i number of members of the 
provincial legislature, while many Vic
toria friends joined the local repre
sentatives in nearly every walk of life.

As the deceased was a captain in 
the first Prince of Wales regiment in 
Montreal and B Battery R. C. A., as 
also some years A. D. C. to the lieu- 
tenant-governor of British Columbia, 
officers of the Sixth Regiment in uni
form paid their tribute of

no-

Hon.

respect.
Among those were Col. Boultbee, MaJ. 
Stuart, MaJ. Hulme, Captains Hart- 
McHarg, Akroyd and Rowan, 
Lieutenants Sclater.
Milne.

and
Morrison and 

When .the cortege reached 
Christ Church cathedral the edifice 
was filled with a throng of citizens 
and friends which further indicated 
the esteem in which the deceased 
so generally held.

was

Survey cameras for use from balloons 
are now in constant use in the British 
army.

__VICTORIA TIMBSl FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1910.

Oil CHOIR
CIGARETTES

ALD. MABLE WANTS
A CIVIC TUGBOAT

Believes the City Could Use a 
Small Vessel in Harbor 

With Advantage

Aid. Mable Is of the opinion that the 
time has arrived when the city council 
should give consideration to the question 
of acquiring a tug-boat for the purposes 
of the corporation. He is not in exact ac
cord with the policy of embarking -*ipon a 
big civic garbage scheme, and believes 
that with a city-owned tug-boat the 
sent system of handling the garbage could 
be made to work well for many years to 
come.

pre-

Ald. Mable made a brief reference to the 
matter at last Monday evening’s meeting 
of the city council. He said it was clear 
that the time could not be far distant 
when the city would require a fire float 
for use on the water front, and the pur
chase of a tug-boat might be considered 
in connection with this larger scheme. 
There is general agreement that a fire 
boat is one of the facilities which will be 
needed in the near future in.the expan
sion of the work of the department, and 
further consideration may be given to 
Aid. Mable’s suggestion by the city council.

SHAWNIGAN CLUB

■
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SEALING SCHOONERS
ON WEST COAST IT IS SIMPLY

MARVELLOUSPescawha Sent 220 Skins to 
This Port and Capt. Voss 

Had 200 NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH 
“ FRUIT-A-TTVES”

Steamer Tees, which arrived from 
the West Coast on Wednesday, brought 
word that the schooner Pescawha had 
arrived at Winter Harbor with 220 
skins. She sent her catch down on 
the steamer, and is leaving again at 
once. Captain Voss’ Japanese schoon
er was at Clayoquot with 200 skins, and 
the Thomas F. Bayard was also at the 
same port bound out. All were to 
leave on Monday. The Eva Marie 
at Kyuquot for her crew and the ' 
Umbrina at Nootka.

Word was brought by the steamer 
that although the weather had been 
bad, on one or two fine days about 
20 whales had been caught. The St. 
Lawrence is operating from Kyuquot 
and the Orion and Sebastian at Sé
chait.

The Tees brought a large number 
of timber cruisers, and from Albernl 
they had a great many men who had 
been working on the railway construc
tion in the neighborhood of Albernl. 
These arc down with some money, 
which they will spend before returning.

The Tees leaves with a full cargo and 
many passengers to-morrow night.

After Physicians and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve

This Famous Fruit Medicine 
Promptly Cured

Thousands of people owe their good 
health to “Frult-a-tives.” Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers of this extraordinary 
medicine. Here is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont.:

“For years I was a martyr to Chronic 
Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take "Fruit-a-tives” 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me.”

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.
Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 

size 25c. At .dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

was

•> * •>4*4* »❖ *RETIRING SECRETARY 
RECEIVES PRESENTATION

«• LOCAL NEWS ♦
❖

•> •> <♦ ♦> *.> ♦> 4. 4.4.4. .> 4.4, •> 4.

—The City Council has decided to 
offer" the physician taking the posi
tion of medical health officer of the 
city, in succession to Dr. Hermann 
Robertson, resigned, the sum of $200 a 
month as salary. Applications are now 
being called for.

Lome Lucas, of Empress Club, 
Honored by Members 

and Staff
—In order to keep pace with the 

rapid growth of the city, the Victoria 
Gas Company is undertaking an im
mense
The mains are being extended in every 
direction, giving employment to a large 
number of men.

Louis Lucas, the popular secretary 
and organizer of the Empress Athletic 
Club and chief clerk at the hotel, who 
has been transferred to Field, was last 
night made the recipient of a very 
handsome gold-mounted umbrella by 
the members of the club and hotel 
staff.

amount of work this season.

P
—W. C. Wendle, C.E., of Philadel

phia, is in the city, a guest at the 
King Edward. He believes that many 
settlers from his state could be ob
tained for British Columbia if the 
proper advertising Work were done. 
Mr. Wendle may tâke up his residence 
in this city.

The presentation was made by Frank 
Fox, secretary of the club, elected on | 
Mr. Lucas’ retirement, and over sixty 
members of the Empress Athletic Club 
were presént.

Mr. Fox, in making the presentation, 
referred to the untiring energy with 
which the former secretary
worked, and spoke with much praise 
of the way he had built up the club 
so nearly the two hundred mark in a 
very few months.

The former secretary will leave to
day to take up his new post as man
ager of the C.P.R. hotel at Field, and 
his going is regretted by every member 
of the hotel staff and athletic club.

had
—The cross wires for the trolly line 

have been plafced in. position on Bay 
street, preparatory £0 that street be
ing utilized by the street car 
pany in connection with its service to 
Victoria West. The work of track- 
laying will be commenced in the 
of a few days.

—The first wood blocks to be laid 
Douglas street in connection with the 
big improvement scheme on that 
thoroughfare between Humboldt and 
Fisguard streets, have been placed in 
position at the corner of Yates street, 
where the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany is just completing its heavy 
trackage improvements.

com--

course

on
COLONIES AND NAVY.

London, April 14.—Speaking at the 
Royal Colonial Institute Tuesday night 
Major T. A. Brassey said he believed 
Canada and Australia would find the 
maintenance of the navies more ex
pensive than they now thought.

Lord Hindlip, former
o

governor of 
Victoria, N.S.W., said he believed that 
In a generation or two the centre would 
shift from London to Ottawa.

Sir George Parker, in reference to the 
press service of Canada via New York, 
stated that over a long series of

—At Tuesday’s meeting of Pride 
of Island Lodge, Sons of England, a 
presentation was made 
president, H. O. Savage, it taking the 
form of a splendid jewel of merit, in 
recognition of the services rendered in 
the past years. A concert and dance 
were features of the entertainment, 
and the evening passed most pleas
antly.

to the past

the Canadian mind had received a'false 
impression of Great Britain and of
British public life because of unblush
ing misinterpretation.

—Having about completed his inspec
tion of the Smith’s Hill reservoir, City 
Engineer Smith will ftext turn his atr 
tention to the high level tank on St. 
Charles street, which has been ad
versely criticized by certain members 
of the council. Reports on both works 
will be presented to the city council 
on Monday evening next.

THE TORTURES
WOMEN SUFFER

Can Be Relieved by Keeping the 
Blood Supply Rich With Dr 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
o-

—According to a report just prepared 
by the city treasurer, the civic ex
penditure for the three months endifig 
March 31st reached a total of $215,332.43. 
The sum of $32,073.73 was expended on 
matters under the jurisdiction of the 
board of school trustees: waterworks, 
$15,137.96; salt water fire protection 
scheme, $1,748.92; streets, bridges and 
sidewalks, 
amounted to $23,727.39, and liquor li
cense, fees to

A woman needs a blood building 
medicine regularly just because she is 
a woman. From maturity to. middle 
life, the health and happiness of, every
woman depends upon her blood, its 
richness and its regularity, 
blood is poor and watery she is 
languid, pale and

If her
weak,

nervous. If her 
blood supply is irregular she suffers 
from headaches, backaches, sideaches 
and the other unspeakable distress 
which only women know. Some women 
have grown to expect this suffering at 
regular Intervals and to bear it in 
hopeless silence. But

$13,995.80. . Water rents

$17,000.

—The ballots for the decorated\tables 
in connection with the recent flower 
exhibit at the Empress hotel have been 
counted, the following being the win
ners: 1st table, No. 12, Mrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken ; 2nd. No. 8, Miss Heyland ; 
3rd No. 4, Mrs. Guy Warner. The” 
prizes in the flower congest conducted 
by Mrs. A. T. Watt were as follows : 
lsj, Miss Madge Wolfenden; 2nd, Miss 
Patricia Burn; 2nd, Miss Pooley; 4th, 
C. E. Allen. The candle-lighting com
petition was won by Miss Harvey with 
Mr. Morrison second. All prizes may 
be obtained at the Alexandra Club.

women would es
cape much of this misery if they took 
a box or two of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to help them over each critical 
period. These Pills actually make 
blood. They help a woman just when 
nature makes the greatest demand 
upon her blood supply. They have done 
this for thousands of women through
out Canada, why not for you?

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert’s Cove, 
N. S., says: "For ten years I suffered 
from nervousness and those troubles 
that make the lives of so many women 
one of almost constant misery. At 
times I would be confined to my bed for 
weeks. I spent sleepless nights and 
seemed to lose all courage. I tried 
eral doctors but they failed to give me 
any relief. The last doctor I consulted 
told me frankjy that he could not

new

—The annual meeting of the St. 
Paul’s branch of the Woman’s Auxil
iary to Missions was held at the rec
tory. Esquimau, on April 12th at 7.30 
p.m. Rev. W. Baugh Allen read 

un_ prayers and gave a short address. Af- 
dertake my case unless I would under- ter the reading of reports the election 
go an examination. It was then I de- .of officers for the ensuing year took 
elded to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills *P'ace resulting as follows: President,

Mrs. Baugh Allen; vice-president, Mrs. 
Fred Jones; secretary, Mrs. Jones; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Wilson; Dorcas 
secretary. Mrs. F. Ricketts, with Mrs. 
Hemans and Mrs. Appleby as assist
ants; delegates, Miss Allen and Miss 
Isbister; C. C. Mission 
Appleby.

sev-

a trial. After taking six. boxes I 
much improved in health, but I con
tinued to take the Pills for a couple of 
months more when I felt like a new 
woman, and was enjoying such health 
as I had not experienced for ten years 
before. I have had no return of this 
trouble since, but I have used the Pills 
once since that time for the

was

secretary, Mrs.

after
effects of la grippe and the result was 
all I hoped for. These are plain facts 
from my own experience, and I have 
always felt that I cannot too strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
the many women who suffer as I did.” 

You' can get these Pills . from

—Building permits were issued on 
Wednesday to C. L. Armstrong for an 
eight-roomed house on Richmond 
avenue to cost $4,500; to Luney Bros, 
for a flve-roomed house on Bay street: 
to cost $2,500, and to J. N. Harper for 
a $900 house on Belton street. Per
mits were issued yesterday afternoon 
to David Ouimet for a one-story addi
tion to a house on Reid street to cost 
$150; to M- R- itobbins for a one-story 
dwelling containing two rooms, ,-n 

It is now officially announced that the Vlnlng street, costing $350; to J. Hag- 
ex-Home Secretary, Herbert J. Gladstone, gerty for a frame garage on Fort 
has taken the title of “Viscount Glad- street to cost $150, and to J. H. Duck- 
stone of the County of Lanark.” on his worth for a one-story dwelling contain- 
eievation to a peerage of the United Ing three rooms on Pembroke street to 
Kingdom. COsi $400

any
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vtlle, Ont.
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residents of
C0MMEN

Claim That Presi 
cial InstitutioJ 

ing Deve

(From Mond 
That the presened 

jail on Topaz avenu] 
welfare of the neiglj 
that it has retardé! 
development of that 
and that it has d 
owners in that vieil 
the benefits which I 
result of the generl 
estate values all ovd 
growth of Victoria, I 
ing those who are nl 
tion of having a I 
praying that the g| 
soon as possible al 
mov&l of the jail. 1 

The discontent at! 
of things has beej 
long time, but it il 
has assumed concrl 
the last provincial J 
was made in the di 
candidates for VictJ 
in favor of the rémi 
thja was not done 1 
responsible parties I 
close of the session I 
obtained from Prel 
the wishes of those! 
tion of the city wml 

It was reported tl 
that the belief prel 
ters that the govel 
steps in the mattel 
and as proof that I 
rated it is mentio* 
property in the vieil 
are known to be oil 
with the govern™ 
withdrawn their 
narket. though oni 
they were willing tl 
cheap figure.

(Concluded

FRENCH COUr 
COUNT!

Accused of Mi 
in Connectio 

of Paii

(Times Lea 
Tours, France, a| 

of Count and Counl 
the instance of Mrs 
Payne, formerly of I 
Paris, on the chard 
tion in connection! 
paintings alleged 1 
great masters, but ] 
has caused a great!

The De Gatignyl 
children, lived in J 
liant entertainmentl 

A magistrate to-J 
of their chateau al 
these resulted in I 
correspondence arl 
paintings, some ofl 
he labeled as old I 
were destined to b| 
States.

Count De Gatig 
a man of mys

have been born in 
Avas a great trave 
Went under the na 
fian and Prince Be

boy crushe

DEATH

Turns Lever 
is Caught

and

(Times Li 
Tacoma? Wash.,

mattery, i6, living 
buuding and att(
fish school, was
the elevator in tli 
,"e- He was dead 
‘ween the top of
0“rth floor of the 

Va,ul Guerclo, i: 
Xator operator w 
Guercio had succe 
tator boy, the f
Working his 

Guercio
way t

„ , said to-d
accident: “i had ! 
‘he fourth floor arj 
way down to the n 
ott called to me. 3 
took hold of the 
to start the currei 

(c'en with the fl 
_ Ver the wrong w 

a<fi* started down 
olattery lived in

fatal ten

York, April] 

a and eight ii 
* «re that burn, 
ol.re and tenemei 
G ty Saturday. Tl 

Olympia Citt 
tl teG who were 1 
the fourth floor 
burning and we,
"«s. Both had 

■ lcd after\being

PAULINE & CO.
Men’ Furnishings and Wholesale 

Dry Goods
/

Distributing Agents Stanfield's Underwear

Victoria, B. C.
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